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REPORT SHOWS EXACT
SIZE OF MINNESOTA till"

Famous Western Institution is One of First Five

in the ULited states in Numbers

Minneapolis, Jan.:Aa-The question of just where Ndnnesota stands in size

by comparison with other big universities in the United states is one to which

the people of Minnesota have seldom obtained a definite answer. Detailed

statistics re'cently compiled by Dean Raymond Walters of Swarthmore College

show that apart from the three huge universities in New York City, Columbia,

College of the City of New York, and New York University, only one other,

the University of California, is larger than the University of Mir~esota.

In other words, Minnesota's brand of higher education has attained

a reputation that probably places it higher among its competitors than any

other "product" of the state.

In "regular full-time students" Minnesota's 11,815 for last year

ranked it fourth, Columbia, California and Illinois having more. In "all

resident students", excluding extension and correspondence but including

summer session, ~innesota's 17,856 ranked it fifth with Columbia, College of

the City of New York, California, and New York University ahead of it.

Minnesota's summer sessions stood fourtll, with 6,041, those leading it being

Columbia, California and Chicago.

The College of Science, Literature and the Arts at ~linnesota is the

fifth largest, the larger ones being California, Wisconsin, Michigan, and

New York University. Minnesota had 4,654 students of liberal arts as against

California's 9,783. In the number of women in its liberal arts college,

Minnesota stood fifth, with 1,912, California, Wisconsin, J~chigan and Illinois

having more.

The University of Minnesota had the third largest group of technical
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student~, following W~ssachusetts Institute of Technology and Purdue, and the

second largest medical school, with 636 students, following only 1lichigan. It

also had the fourth largest ~on-professional graduate school, 1,024, following

!n order, Columbia, California and Chicago. With 1,446 students of education,

:Minnesota ranked fifth, those with more .being Colurrlbia (r.J'eachers College),

California, Ohio state and Indiana.

Although not so stated in Dean Walters' report, l~innesota has the

second largest registu,tion in forestr;y in the cour~try, only Syracuse University

huving more. The report in (~uestion has included forestry students in "Lgri-

cuItura, Forestry and Iiom8 8conomics".

Interesting facts in the report include the statement thD,t Chicago

h",s the largestdivinit;i school, with 298 students, l'Iissouri the le.rgest enroll-

mont in jourm.lism, with the same numLer, 208, North\/estern the largest €:nroll-·

ment in musi;.C, 265, and Columbia most pharmacy students, 681.
I ..

Minnesota is fifth in the nu.niber of its studunts in dentistry, havine;

277. In flize it is surpassed by Pennsylvania, Northwestern, lilichibarl Wld

Pittsburgh,

The number of Minnesott.'s technicul students, almost all men, is

1,7G2. In its arts college its 1,912 women compare with 2742 men.

58''-{)'~':1• L' ( ... J •
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SEVEN DUTIES OF STUDENT
LISTED BY DR. CO~lliN

University EeEcd Names Thir.gs the stat£) Has a
Right to Expect of Those Who Att~lid

Minr.Aapolis, J~~Seven definite benefits of higher education which the

state has /A, right to expect that students shu.ll acquire when they l1ttend the

University of Y~nnesotl1 were listed by Presi1ent L. D. Coffmun in an udd£8ss

before the student body in the University Armory last week. Before stating the

seven Dr. Coffman deell1red that the student who enters the University thereby

enters into a contract with the state of Minnesota. The state, he said, has

the same right to expect honest effort from the student that it has to expect

honest work from the mo.n who cor...tracts to erect [, state buiJAing.

"Without go inc; into details, it seems to me that the state hns ['. right

to expect those WllO have attended the University to be more productive than

those who h&ve not. If they became lazier ~d less productive than those who

have not enjoyed corresponding advantt~es, one of the social justifications of

the existence of the University would be destroyed," said Dr. Coffmt..n.

"A second benefit which should accrue from a college education is that

of a more enlightened oit izenship. College trdned men and women should be

disposed to consider every question open-mindedly and on its merits. They

Bhould be the eVtngels of cre~tive Americanism. And third, college men and

women should. improve the int81h:ctuf~l stt1nd[~rds of living. No ffiC"tter in what

w~lk of life they rrk~y move Gnd have their being, whether it be th~t of high

and distinctive le~dership or of a humbler chGr~cter, the trGining they have

received should result in higher and more intellectual standards of living.

Fourth, those who have enjoyed the benefit of college training should be

tolerant, c~tholic, consider~te of the opinions of others

Fifth, college men and women should be honorable in their dealings with
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others, end not like thL_t young ll-W st'~dent who sv.id he WD,S studying lc..w th<..t

he might lOL:.rn hew to ave-de the In.w. Six.th, college grn.duv.tes v.nd former

students should h~vG v. sociv.l point of view. They should not think of their

profession primurily in torms of money-eo.rning power v.nd of prestige, out

of their f,ccomplishments for society. And finn.lly, collego grwiue-tes should

st~nd for tho procressi\e r:,dvr_ncemant ')1' 18l'.,rc.in,;, '['1.( g2v.l whicr.. they set

for themselves should. be one \ihich crn cover be 12<J.lize'i; onG which lies

ju.st r_houl, ct"lling continudly for more effort.

"In sUffi.r:1inc: up I should sr_J thc.t the std~; expects the college

grnduL_tes to be more productive, better c:t izems ~ t,) i1,1IIC ve the intellectuD.l

stv.nd~rds of livinc, to bc tolern.nt cnd CD.tholic of the opinions of others,

consider-te, hono't'Lolo in the i1' deLlings with ot:lers, to lu:v'J c highly

developed socid point of vie':J, n.nd to stn.nd for the progressive n.dv£\neomer.t

of hUffiD,n let.riling."
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MAIL CARRIES "U" STUDIES
nITO 27 STATES OF lnnON

CorrespondeLce Lessons Are Also Being SeLt to
At Least Four ForeigL Countries

.. >,

l

Minr.eapolis, Jan.J4.With the aid of the humble postage stamp, the

University of Minnesota is giVing iLstructioL by correspondence i~ 27 states

of the Union and four foreign countries, it is shown in a recent compilation

by A. H. Speer, head of this work.

With Minnesota naturally leading with 1137 correspondence students,

North Dakota comes next with 69, and there are from 23 to 62 in }~ntana,

South Dakota, Iowa, Illinois end Wisconsin. California, Florida and Texas

are the most distant states from which students IDhil correspondence courses

to Mirillesotu.

Among Mirillesotu communities~ those that are producir~ the most

eorrespondence students are Wunnecpolis, 407; st~ P~ul~ 156; st. Cloud, 35;

Duluth, 35; Rochester, 17; 1funkato, 16; Red Wing, 13 and Furibault, 11.

One person in the Philippine Islcnds, five in Canada, one in Greece

and one in Switzerland complete the foreign quote".

The eight occupdions from which most correspondence students c..re

drawn are in order: Teachers, students, housekeepers, clerks, farmers, sales-

men, stenographers und nurses.

1~. Speer recently left his position as educational director of

the IvIinnec,polis Y. M. C. A. to t~,ke over direction of correspondence study at

Minnesotc,. He p~ints out that the courses are offered primarily for persons

so situated by occuPf"tion or locc,tion thc,t they can not muke direct contc,cts

with teuchers in the surjects they wish to pursue except by muil.
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Letter to Weftklies

Dr. Folw~ll, v~terar~ Of
state. Service, Is 96

President-Emerit11.s of the Ur.iversity Has
Served MirJ.esota for 60 Ye~rs

Mirilleapolis, Febl~-Dr Willi~n Watts Folwell,who beg~fi his services to

this state 60 years ago,ifi l869,as the first president of the struggling yOUI.g

~niversity of ~lirJiesota,will reach the age of 96 Thursday,February 14th,

Valentine's D~y.

Dr.Folwell is o~e of Mir~esota's great citizens, ~~d when his history

of Mir~esota,publishedby the Minnesota Historical Society, is supplanted by

some later historian's work, his name will undouttedly head a chapter. His

services in establishing on a firm foundation the university which has don~

so much for the education of scores of thousands,in counselling on many

weighty matte~s of state, and in bringing together the rr~st thorough history of

the state ever compiled, place him permanently in the ranks of the great of

For the first time in many years Dr.Folwell will be unable this year

to receive the birthday visits at his home which have become a tradition at

the university and in Ydr~eapolis. He is recovering from an attack of lwnbago.

Dr.Folwell was president of the university from 1869 until 1885, when

Dr. Cyrus Northrop took up the administration and Dr.Folwell became professor
,
of political science. He retained that position until 1909, when he was

placed upon the reti?ed list. During the life of Dr. Northrop, after his

retirement in 1912, Minnesota had two men with the title "president-emeritus",

and since Dr.Northrop's death, Dr. Folwell has been the aged mentor and

counsellor under that title. During pleasant weather and when his health

permits he still goes ef,-ch da~r to the office provided for him in the University

Library and works on his history.
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TREES OF MINNESOTA

FO~J TEN DISTINCT GROTJPS

University Botanists Issue study of Trees arJ.d Shr'J..bs

of state; Describe 0rigir.al Stands

Minneapolis, Fe'b.1.lL Ten types of forest irJ. three distinct "vegetational

regions" of the state of Wdnnesota are listed in the new and complete study of

"Trees and Shrubs l"lf Minnesota" that has just teen pUblished by the UrJ.iversity.

The authors, Professors C.- 0.- Rosendahl arid F.. K. Butters, divide the

state into the evo.rgreer. forests). the deciduous forests (of trees which shed

their leaves each y(!Jar) and the prairie region. These are the vegetational

regions.

The entire p.vergreen forest, extending from a point south of ~lille

Lacs westward almost to the Red River valley, northeastward into Ontario, and

eastward into Wisc6nsin and Michigan, is classed as a single vast area. The

deciduous forests are divided, however, into many groups, as follows: Forests

of the southeast eorner of the state; the "Big Woods" running from Northfield

to 1funkato and north to Str Cloud; the region of open woods, groves, and

savannas about the Twin Cities; the heavy forests of Chisago and Isanti

counties; the deciduous forests of northwestern Mirillesota, and the bottom land

forests, along thf!i beds of rivers and creeks.. Three types of tree growth are

seen in the prairie region, namely,- prairie groves, forests in the prairie

bottom lands, and the woody vegetation of the prairie proper, the charactel'is-

tic shrubs of the open plains.

"The evergreen forest originally covered the northeastern third of the

state" say these university botanists, "extending south to a line about halfway

between Duluth and Minneapolis and west nearly to the Red River Valley. The

characteristic tr~es of the mature, uplaIld forests of this region are the three

native pines, white spruce, balsam fir and white birch, while the swamps are
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filled with black spruce, tamarack, and white cenar. Ilecidu_o\ls treeli, other than

the white birch, are generally mirior or terr.porary factors il. the v8gett:l.tion. Thus

throughout the region such trees as the balsam poplar, aspen, red maple, pin

cherry, tlack as!l, yel.low birch and mountain ash are more or less freqt:.ent, but

except where there has been interference with [cat'lral contiit ions they fl)rm a

quite subsidiary part of the vegetation."

The book says that the "Big Woods" exterlded from a line runr.ing through

Northfield and Fariba'llt "nort:ter2.y,passing about 15 miles west of Mir.neapolis

and northwesterly, alor.g the Mississippi River to the vicinity of st. Cloud.

The area was about 100 miles :OLg from n~rth to south and forty miles wide at its

southern end.

"All this area except the bottom lands of the MimJ-esota river and occas-

ienal marshes was heavy forest. In the less thickly settled parts of this region

consider5.tle patches of the original forest are still standing, "but ir. general

the land is very fertile, ar.d there has been more clearing of the forest here than

in the more rugged southeast0rn counties.

"Throughout the Big 'Noods the dominarit trees were the hard maple ,"basswood,

white and red elms,and red oak. Other trees were relatively rare,though the occa-

sional specimens of bur oak reach larger size than in the vicinity of the Twin

Cities."

In the Big Woods there were no conifers except some red cedars on the

"banks of the numerous lakes, and tamaracks in the swamps of the northeastern part

of the area.

"The commonest tree of secondary size throughout the Big Woods is the

ironwood, and the most abundant shrubs are dogwoods, sumacs, thorn~pples, "black

haw and Rosa blecndn," the study reveals. liOn the west,south,and southwest the Wood.'
end abruptly clong the line of the prairies, while in the northeast they pass more
gradually into the region of open groves and stivannas about the Twin Cities."

Slight differences in soil are declared to account for the heavier woods
in Is~nti and Chis~~o counties th&n around ,the Twin Cities.
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TOOTH LOSS IN PRIME OF

LIFB SERIOUS "U" l:AN SAYS

Dr Breckhus Finds 26 Percent of All Men Have
Lost Upper Teeth at Age 40
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Minneapolis,Feb~~Studiesmade by Dr. P J 3reckhus at the University of Minne-

sota show that 26 percent of all male patients at the University's dental clinic

have lost all of their upper teeth at the age of 40 years, and 13 percent have lost

all their lower teeth. ~Vomen af'ed 40 have fared even worse, 43 percent of them

having lost all uppers and 21 percent all lowers.

These losses are recorded among people in relatively poor circumstances who

are served at the clillic without charce,paying only for materials. j,dVMced

students do the work for practice.

:J.looth Humber 6, the next to the last molar, is the heaviest sufferer, Dr.

Breckhus found in his studies. At the .age of 20 years, 47 percent of those who

seek attention at the UniversitJ- of Einnesota have suffered the loss of this im-

fortant tooth. Its loss,he adds,affects the adjustment of other teeth and leads to

many ills.

!lBy totaling the actual percentage or loss for all teeth,first on the left,

then on the right side of the mouth,it was found that the loss on the left side ran

slightly higher," he declares. "'The difference was from one-quarter to one-half of

one percent higher for both upper and lower teeth of men and women alike. The gener8,1

average was almost exactly one-third of one percent greater on the left side than on

the right."

As to the comparative loss of teeth by men and women, it was found very little

different up to the age of 15, but ~ marked difference be~an after that age. At each

'3'll'sequent year it was found that for anyone of the 28 teeth, losses by women

rWLged from 10 to 15 percent higher than by men. These differences were about

wliform from 30 to 60, after whicr. time the margin again narrowed.

The extent to which hurrlan teeth have disappeared at the age of 70 moved

Dr. Breckhus to quote from the Bible, when he said: "'ile are strongly reminded of t~lf
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words of the prophet-' In the days when the keeper of the house shall tremble, and

,

the strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders cease, because they are few' t~

Eccl. 12: 3.
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TEACHERS' SHORT COURSE
PLANNED AT UNIVERSITY

P~nual Schoolmen's Week Announced For
Period of l~rch 26th to 30th

Minneapolis, N:arch..S.. "Schoolmen's Week", of which the princi:;>al event

is the annual short course for superintendents and principals, conducted joint.·

ly by the University of }![innesota and the state department of educatio:1.~ has

been set for the period beginning Tuesday, 1iarch 26th and running throW"h Satur-

day, liarch 30. The meetings, which annually bring from 1,000 to 1,500 school

administrators, principals, COllilty superintendents and high school teachers

toeether for an intensive consideration of their problems, will be held on the

cam;us of the Q~iversity.

Visiting speakers, each brought to llinnesota for a series of addresses

on education, will be William John Cooper, former state commissioner of educa··

tion in California, Thomas R. Cole, superintendent of schools in Seattle, and

Dr. Frank N. Freeman, professor of educational psyohology in the University of

Chicago.

The short COlITSe proper will begin Wednesday, liarch 27th and the

superintendents' section of the lIinnesotu Education Association will meet J\!iarch

28th, Thursday. Both the state conference of co~ty superintendents and the

Kinnesota Society for the Study of Education will meet l~rch 27th. The thirteen~h

Clrlliual high school conference will convene on Friday, Earch 29th, although one

meeting, that of its industrial section, will be held Tuesday evenine', the 26th.

On Friday and Saturday the man~r sections of the Minnesota high school

conference will discuss mathematics, home economics, modern languages and Latin,

sciences, ii.jn€.lish nnd the like. Deans of women in Ivdnnesota colleges will confer

on wednesday and Thursday, and there will be a joint session of the 1~nnesota

conference on supervision and the elementary school principals' section Saturdey

morning.
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Superintendents and principals, together with the Knights of the

Hickory stick will hold their annual dinner Thursday night, K~rch 28th.

The statewide testing program for high school seniors will be con-

sidered at a special session of high school, university and state college

officers to be conducted Saturday, I'~arch 30, f.i,t 2 :p.m. in the 1l.inneso~a TTn1011.

1~he directing committee of the weet's activities is compo::>ed of

Dean M. E. Haggerty of the College of ~ducation, University of 1linnesota;

.T. II. McConnell, commissioner of' education for ]Jlinnesota; E. lJi. Phill i.ps,

H. 3. Flynn, Theodore Utne and. L. L• .Tt~cobson of the state department; L, V. X0,: s,

L• .T. Brueckner, G. N. Kefauver and A. W. Hurd of the Colle68 of ~d.ucati0n;

C. W. Van Cleve, superintendent of schools at Springfield; 1. T. Simley, super·

intendent of schools at South st. Paul, and 1". 3. Heinemann, superintender.t of

schools at Wayzata.
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UNIV"ERSITY TO STUDY
PROBLEMS OF SIIJ:ALL rroWN
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June Conference Announced as a Special
Project in the Forthcoming Summer Term

~linneapolis, 1furch-U-A conference on the problems of the small towu

has been announced by the University of Minnesota as one of a series of special

projects that will be carried out in connection with the sessions of the summer

quarter. It will be conducted during the week beginning June 24 and will under··

take "a study of the various questions affecting the economic and social life

of the small commurdties".

Principal topics of discussion, annoilllced by J C Lawrence, chairman

of the summer session committee, will be: The future of the small town from ar.

economic and commercial standpoint; town administration, finance and taxation;

sociological problems of the small town, including child guidwlce, denomina-

tionalism, church consolidation, education, and the newspaper; and public health.

including discussions of milk supply, sanitation, clinics and hospitalization,

and rural medical practice.

The conference will run through three sessions each day, with rOlwd

table discussions of specific problems. Evening meetings will be addressed by

prominent speakers. Results of the round table discussions and the principal

addresses will be published.

The university's announcement of the conference on problems of the

small town says:

"There are many pressing problems confronting communities which

range in size from a few hillldred to six thousand. Some of these are of recent

origin, arising from changes which are apparently taking place in economic and

industrial conditions. The development of good roads and the extensive use of

the automobile, for example, are having a decided effect upon the small town

as a trading center.
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"ILUral districts are not as dependent as they once were upon small

towns located a few miles apart. It is easy to travel fifty miles now, where

formerly one went ten. This brings the small towns into competition with each

other, and also with the larger communities. Furthermore, the extension of

chain stores and ballicing into the smaller cOrrID1unities, as well as the extension

of mass production in manufacturing, are evidences of a trend in the intebration

of commerce and industry. The effect of these factors is already being felt on

the life of the small town. It is the purpose of this conference to analyze

these and other conditions which are affecting the economic and social welfare

of such communities."

Other special projects of the summer quarter will include a series

of special lectures on art and instruction in the fine arts, a symposium on

ph~Tsiology and bio-chemistry, which will include lectures by several distinguisb-

ed foret~n scientist-t, and a series of special courses in chemistry. 1)ean

!~. P. Lyon of the Kedica1 School has announced that Professor ."". von Fre~r of

the University of ~.Vurzburg and Professor G. V. von Antl1rep of Cambridee,EnglanJ,

noted physiolo~ists, have accepted invitations to deliver lectures at rinnesota.

A committee of physicians and chemist'S serving with 1)ean Lyon includes Drs

George Fahr, R A Gortner, J F L.cClendon, and .;!' H Scott.

In the field of chemistry·, special emphasis will be laid on the

chemistry of life processes, so important to medicine and abTiculture, and

on chemical kinet ies. I'l:innesota faculty meml)ers and visiting scientist swill

conduct research, lecture, and lead conferences.

j
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LAWYERS OF STATE
WILL GATHER AT "U"

Justice Butler of Supreme Court Will Speak
at Dedication of Law Building; Fletcher to Retire

JiIinneapolis, ][ar.7 Lawyers from all parts of Minnesota, representing the

1155 members of the University of Minnesota Law Alumni Association, will gather on

the campus April 3rd to celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the Law School,

attend the dedication exercises of the new Law Building and horlor Professor Henry:.

Fletcher, faculty member since 1902, who will retire on 1~y 1,

Presentation to the Law School of a picture of Professor ?letcher,

painted by Carl Rawson and a dedicatory address for the new building by Justice

Pierce Butler of the United States Supreme Court, formerly of st. Paul, will b9

outstanding events of the day. Justice Butler was for many years a regent of the

University of 1linnesota.

The annual dinner of the law alumni will be served in the Wdnnesota

Ullion at 6:15 p.m. Guests will include, beside regents and Justice Butler, the

governor, attorney general and members of the federal court, state supreme cour'~

and district bench, together will the presidents of state and district bar associ~

tions. From the Union the company will go to the new Law Building for the dedicL-

tory exercises at 8:15 p.m.

The program is in the hands of the Law Alwm1i Association, whose

officers are Egbert s. Oakley, president; M. J. Brown, vice-uresident; James Paig3.

treasurer and Donald C. Rogers, secretary.

Announcement wi'll be made at the dinner that the Law Alumni Association

is endeavoring to raise money for thirty annual scholarships of $150 each to assist

deserving students in taking a law course. Thirteen such scholarships have been

raised already through the contributions of a group of fifteen l\,~inneapolis alumni.

Professor Fletcher, who retires because of the age limit, has been a

member of the law faculty since 1900 and professor of law since 1902.
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"un SELECTS MAY 11TH

FOR YEARLY 1DTHER'S DAY

},'iore than Eleven Thousand Students Hope "She"

vVill Come to Campus on That Day
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l\iinneapolis, 11.pril';"~lJ.lhe University of Minnesota this week renewed its

annual invitation to all mothers of university students to attend t~ther's Day,•
which will be held on both the main and agricultural campuses Saturday, ]JlaY 11.

President Coffman is mailing letters this week asking all mothers

of students to come to the university on that day and take part in the special

exercises that are being arran~ed.

For four years past l~ther's Day has been one of the principal events

of the year at the university. It is an affair which has the unique quality of

being equally interesting to all students, in that the rela.tionship between

mother and son or daughter is practically unvarying, no matter what the colle6e,

or other interests of the student may be.

The pro.~am to be followed will be similar to those that have gone

before. Inasmuch [s one of the principal purDoses of the day is to give mothers

an opportunity to see just exactly what the university is like, and to ask

questions freely about any activities that may not be evident to the eye during

a day's visit, clt:.ssrooms will be open for visitors in the mornin{j'. Mothers

will be taken to lunch at various places by their daughters or sons. During

the afternoon a series of teas and entertainments has been scheduled.

The principal affair of the day, the annualldother's Day'banQ.uet

in the Ndnnesota Union, will be served at 6:30 p.m. As in past years, there

will be a speaker representinG the university, probably President Coffman, and

a response by a representative of the Visiting mothers.
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student Editors Publish

Papers in Three Towns

Annual Project by Journalism Department Called
Successful by Haislet

Minneapolis, April~For the third successive year Minnesota

editors and the department of journalism at the University of 1~nnesota have

carried out a successful cooperative venture in training future newspapermen by

allowing advanced students to take over a group of weekly papers and publish one

issue by themselves.

Redwood Falls, Shakopee and Lester Prairie were the three comrnunitie2

to which student teams were sent during the spring vacation week under the

direction of Professor Bruce 1£Coy, instructor in cOmmQuity journalism. Sam

Haislet, secretarj- of the Minnesota Editorial l.ssociation, helped Nx. 1:cCoy

arrange the three projects, and With him visited the three teams during the week

that they were in the field.

Twelve students in all helped produce the papers, those at Redwood

Falls, publishing the Gazette, being Russell Hammargren, Harold Langmo, Frances

Walsh and Sylvia Gottwerth; at Shakopee, publishing the Argus Herald, Benjamin

Darby, Charles Engvall, William Swanberg and Vivian Chesley, and at Lester

Prairie, publishing the News, Benjamin Winans, Wendell Erickson, Hilda Giesecke

and ~~rjorie Luethi.

Practice publication of country weeklies was first begun two years

ago under the direction of Professor E. M. Johnson, head of the department, Last

year when Professor ~~Coy came to Minnesota he continued the project, which has

been successful. Two towns were handled the first year and three in each the

second and third.

Another project of the journalism department. is the convention of

-
the National Spholastic Press Association, scheduled for this week on the "U"

campus.
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ltD" OFFERS SHORT COURSE
FOR RETAIL MERCHANTS

Second

Wdrilleapolis, April~tFor the second successive year the University of

Minnesota will offer an institute of retail merchandising designed to help retail

merchants throughout the state bring their establishments to a basis of effic-

iency that will enable them to meet present-day compet it ion.

The institute will be conducted by the School of Business Administra-

tion, working in conjunction with the General Extension Division. It will last

five days beginning June 24. :rvreetings will be in campus buildings.

Employment of William E. Koch and John H. DeWild as specialists to

supplement the lectures of faculty members has been announced.

"No matter how much assistance is received from the outside, the

individual store can maintain its position only by keeping thoroughly abreast

of the times, taking advantEl{,"e of the improved methods constantly being developed,

and using the help extended by various special organizations,such as schools of

business administration", said Dr. R. R. Price, extension director, in announcing

the course.

The four principal purposes of the institute were given as follows:

To help rete,il merchants keep themselves well informed on up-to.date

developments in all phases of retailing.

To assist retail merchants in obtaining a better understanding of the

basic principles which underlie the profitable operation of a retail store.

To help individual merchants find out what are the most important

problems in their own stores at the present time.

To give merch~ts aid in meeting these problems successfully.
Principal topics, on each of which there will be several lectures, will

be advertising, sales promotion, management and control, and charge accounts.

Members of the regular university faculty who will lecture and conduct

conferences are Donald G. Paterson, William H. Stead, Richard L. Kozelka, E. A.

Heilman and F. C. Wagner.
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"Ul' i"IILL CONSIDER

ADULT EDUCATION NEED

Statewide Conference on Growing Problem

Called for June 13 and 14

, .

~lilU1eapolis, 1~yjl~very Minnesota agency engaged in adult education

work, including libraries, public health organizations, warrens clubs, the League

of Women voters, state colleges, Christian associations, Parent-Teacher associa-

tions, medical organizations, and the like, has been invited to take part in a

general conference on adult education at the University of 1dnnesota June 13

and 14.

The increasing standardization of life in industry makes it necessary

for millions to obtain variety and adventure in the realm of the intellect more

than in physical experience declares a letter from President L. D. Coffman,

announcing the conference.

"It is clear to every student of the adult educat ion movement that

there are two groups of people interested in adult-education,-those who are seek.-

ing advancement in their professions and those whQ are seeking a more liberal

training in the art of livinc. One has only to look ab,Jut him, It says President

Coffman's letter, "to recogni ze that a new world has been created, and that in

this new world there is a confl ict between freedom, init iat i ve and independence

on the one hand, and direction, submission llnd control on the other. There is

u conflict that presents a philosophic dilemma as old as the human race, but

raised now to a magnitude a.nd power never before witnessed."

The conference will be directed jointly by the General Extension

Division and the A6Ticultural Zxtension Division. Experts in adult education

problems will also be sent to the university by the Carnegie Corporation of

l\'ew York.
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"D" STUDE1TT HONORS

TO B£ l'iADZ KNO'NN THUR.SDAY

hnnual Cap and Gown Day Ceremonies for 1400

Seniors Will Take Place On 16th

Wunneapolis, l~yl~-Cap and Gown Day, on which approximately 1400

seniors ~ill wear for the first time their full collegiate dignit~, the cap

and gown of academic bachelorhood, will come on Thursday, r.Ia.y 16th at the

University of ~dnne50ta.

Cap and Gown D~ is also the occasion when elections to approximately

two score of honor societies, including Fhi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi, the

scientific equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa, are announced. Prizes for debate

and oratory, scholb.I'ship in many fields, membership in senior honorary soc:;'e:;~?~;

for next year and the like are made known.

1iinnesot~' s seniors form in line on the :!lain campus street and marcb,

following the band, scr0SS the famous oak knoll of story ~ld fond alumni

recollection, to the Armory, where the exercises take place.

Especial interest attaches to the event this year, "because it is the

last time that the ceremonies will take place in the Armory. A year hence the

new Cyrus NOl·throp 1.:emorial Auditorium will be comuleted, giving Minnesota a

dignified and' satisfactory meeting place for such occasions for the first time

since growth of the institution made the Armory too small.

President H W Chase of the University of North Carolina will be the

Cap and Gown DaJ' speaker this year. At the conclusion 0 f the ceremonies a

campus wide meeting of faculty members will be conducttd to discuss the place

~d importance of honor societies in academic life.
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liD" SUll:'ER SESS IONS

TO BEGIN Jm~E 20TH

Special Offerings in ~Wmy Fields Planned
for hore Than 5,000 Students

Minneapolis, May~ust three days will elapse between the fifty-

seventh annual conurencement at the University of :Minnesota on June 17th and

the opening of the first summer session, June 20th, at which approximately

~ 5,000 persons, more than half of them grade and high school te~chers, will

~ be in attendance. The second session, at which another 1500 will be enrolled,

will open July 29th.

Under the pre sent arrangement 0 f the year into four quarter s , with

the summer quarter divided into two sessions, the extensive physical plant

of the University is kept in use pr~ctically all of the time, the only period

of actual idleness being between Sept. 1, when the second summer session

closes, and the middle of that month, when instructors begin to return for

early registration of students and freshman week.

A series of special endeavors will mark the coming sumrner session at

l~nnesota, including t~e Conference of Problems of the Small Town, during

the week of June 24, a symposium on physiology and biology, at which several

distinguished foreign scientists are to be present, and a special series of

courses in advanCed chemistr:r, especially "chemical kinetics" directed by

I

r,
t

Dr S C Lind, head of the School of Chemistry.

The "session for self-appraisal" begun a year ago to give high school

graduates a chance to test out college life and decide whether they wish to

try it, will be repeated, and its enrollment increased to 150 to give students

from any part of h:innesota a chance to enter if they wish.

Preceeding the summer sessions, a conference on Adult Education will
be conducted on the campus JUlle 13 and 14, to which all educational agencies
in the state will be invited to send representatives.
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STATE RAILWAY RATES

ANALYZED FOR BUSINESS liEn

Universi ty Press Publishe's First study in
Northwest Regional Survey

Minneapolis, M.aY~An analysis of the 1!innesota freight rate structure,

prepared especially for the smaller business concerns, on the assumption that

big firms are able to employ experts, and that freight rates are so complicated

that some simplification of' them is necessary to an understanding, has been

prepared by Professor ':layne E. Butterbaugh of the School of Business Admin-

istration, University of Wdnnesota.

Professor Butterbaugh's pamphlet is the first published product of the

Central Northwest Regional Survey that was undertaken by a large faculty

committee at the University of ~innesota more than a year ago.

"As a general thing it may be safel:,' asserted that the average business

man knows little about the structures used as bases for making his railroad

freight rates," this pamphlet asserts.

"This situatiOl,- is unfortunate, for the success and development of a

business is frequently dependent upon the freight rates that are charged on

its products•. The reasonableness and justice of such rates as compared to

the rates accorded competitors, can only be wlalyzed, attacked, and satis-

factorily readjusted and mai~tained by having a clear understanding of the

principles used in their making. It is the smaller business concerns that

are handicapped by a lack of attention to rate problems, problems that are

equally as important to their success as they are to the prosperity of the

large shippers ...'·

Dr. Butterbaugh's introduction also explains briefly the nature of

freight rates.
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"There ate various kinds ·01' typea of railroad freight rate

structures, It he says, "For instance, there are mileage plans based on

distance; plans based on the grouping, zoning or blanketing of territory;

plans based on specific percentages, those involving differentials and

arbitraries, and others that involve the use of common points, basing

points, river crossings or gateways in the Construction of rates.

"In explaining the railroad freight structure of any region of the

United States, it is first necessary to note the location of the region

with reference to classifi.cation and rate-making territories, also to

ascertain the particular states or portions of states embraced in the

area under examination. Like the regions tliemselves, the rate-making

territories cannot be identified by political boundaries."

~~ps of the principal freight rate territories accompany the

pub1icat ion.
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STUDY OF THE PA.RTRIDGE
BEGUl~ BY UNIVERSITY

Sporting Arms Institute Gives MOney
For Investigation of Ruffed Grouse Cycles

i "\

Minneapolis, June..,i..under a cooperative agreeroont between the University
I

of Mi~esota, the bureau of biological survey of the Unites States department

of agriculture and the Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers institute,

Minnesota is to become the home of an important study of the life and habits

of the ruffed grouse, one of the most famous of American game birds.

The grouse t known throughout northern Minnesota as the "partridge"

is now near the bottom of one of the marked population cycles through which it

passes, ranging from very numerous to very scarce. Various theories have been

advanced to explain the rise and fall of its numbers, one of which is that the

bird population is decimated by tularemia, the rabbit disease.

According to Dr R N Chaprr~, professor of economy zoology at the

University of 1annesota, no complete explanation of the grouse population cycle

has ever been discovered. This is the problem on which the university is to

work, using $3,000 a year for three years given by the sporting arms institute

and receiving cooperation from the bureau of biological surveY.

A research worker will be employed on the task and will carry forward

his work under the direction of Dr. Chapm&l.

The potential rate of reproduction of the ruffed grouse under natural

conditions will be studied. With this rate known as a basis, an effort will

be made to learn the factors that disturb it at times when the grouse popula-

tion falls below normal.

As a bird farr.iliar to everyone who visits the northern parts of the

state, the "partridge" is one of Iviinnesota's most interesting feathered citizens.
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UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES

GRADUATION' DAY PLANS

Dr Otto Mean, Head of Lutheran Education Com-

mittee Will Preach Baccalaureate Sermon

Minneapolis, June~-The University of Minnesota will round out its

sixtieth complete year of service to the state when commencen~nt exercises take

place on Monday, June 17th.

The doors of the university were opened for students to enter in the

fall of 1869, and the first full class was graduated in 1873, so that, although

the institution has been going for sixty years, the sixtieth" graduation will not

come this year. A few students who entered with advanced strolding when the univer-

sity opened were graduated in 1872. This year's commencement will therefore be

ealled the fifty-seventh.

ApproEimately 1'00 degrees of all kinds, including those given to

graduates of the four year course, of the professional courses, .and graduate

students, will be awarded next week. The exact number will not be known until

R M West, registrar, tabulates the final grades and the board of regents votes the

diplomas to those who are entitled to them.

The baccalaurer,te sermon, on Sunday, June IGth, will be preached by

Dr. Otto Mean, president of Capitol Uni versi ty, Co I Ul'nbus , Ohio, and chairman of the

National Lutheran Educat ion committee. President L. D. Coffman will make the

f'ommencement address at the graduation ceremonies.

Under a university edict now in effect for tl~ second year, all members

of the faculty above a certain rank will be expected to attend the graduat ion

exercises, wearing academic costume of cap and gown. Because of the wide diversity

of academic costumes from many universities in this cOll.ntry ~llld abroad, faculty

robes and hoods will qdd trerrendously to the pictures~ueness of the spectacle.
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MmCRANTS' INSTITUTE

TO BE AT "U" NEXT WG'~K

Inclusive Series of Lecturers and Conferences
on Storekeeper's Problems Planned

Minneapolis~ June.JLWith the endorsenent of various business groups

and of the Minnesota Editorial bssociation, a short course and institute of

retail merchandising will be conducted at the University of Minnesota June 24

to 28 under the Joint direction of the extension division and the school of

business administration.

The institute has been organized with a view to the needs, of the

retailer in his contact with modern rrerchandising problems, according to

Professor F. C. Wagner, and to bring retailers of the state in contact with

recent progress, new procedures and improved methods. Lectures Wid discussions

will be conductod daily from 9 a.m. until noon, and the afternoons will be

given over to private consultations.

William E. Koch of Kansas City and John H. DeWilde of Minneapolis,

retail counsellors, have been engaged for the period of the merchants institute.

Cooperating with them will be Professor E. A. Heilrr~, accounting; Professor

D. G. Paterson, psychology; Professor W. H. Stead, personnel administration;

Professor F. C. Wagner, retail management, and Professor R. L. Kozelka, statistics.

Every aspect of nerchandizing, especially in the field of the merchant
)

operating in the typical JBnnesota community will be covered, including business

organization and planning, sales promotion, advertising, and administration.
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UNIVERSITY ATTENDAlWE

FIGURES MADE KNOWN
,.\.:

':,~.//J

Schools of Agriculture and Short Courses
Drew :Many During Past Year

Minneapolis, Aug.aL Out of a. total registration of 27,283 students

in cl~sses of every description, taught last year by the University of lfinnesota,

16,713 were regularly enrolled in college courses and 3231 were in the several

Schools of Agriculture, University High school and short courses conducted by

the Agricultural Extension Division.

Enrollmeht fignres for the schOols of agriculture and short courses•

have been announced by R. M. West, registrar, in his report to President

L. D. Coffman, as follows:

Central School of Agriculture (University l"arm) 530

Northwest School (Crookston) 319

West Central School (1~rris) 324

Nort~ Central School (Grand Rapids)

University high school

Short courses

Net total less duplications

42

1548

1731

32~1

Attendance at various agricultural short courses was given as

follows: Cow testers {Crookston) 17; creamery operators 61; advanced creamery

operators 38; Farm Worren's week (Crookston) 141; same at Morris 140; Farmers

Short course (Grand Rapids) 76; Fur breeders 113; junior short course(Crookston)

288; Grand Rapids 157; lfurris 579; ice cream makers 18; poultry 27; regional

scout executives 30; scout masters 56; net grand total 1731.

Total University of Minnesota registration grew by 5.4 percent over

the year 1927-'28. Worr~n were enrolled in every division of the institution

except the School of Mines and l~tallurgy. Of all stlldents, 83.4 percent went

to the University from Mir~lesot& schools. During the year tuition was in-

creased for students from outside the state, bTaduate students and medics.
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ClIEMISTS TO STUDY

NORTHWEST PROBLEMS

Seventh-eighth JI.nnual Meeting of the Americ~n Chemicnl
Society \t'iLl bIJ Held at Un1versitY7 Si:lpt. 9-13

lI'Iinneapol!s<, S~I)t._3.._--1'roblems of cgricultul'e, the d.airy industry,

the fertilizer indu:';"L;;, Je ...."ther industry, and the lins80d dl [,;,110 paint in-

dustry, all ilnmediate.I,J' r',~'p', icable to the economic life of Mi ~1:.,,'" sutn. and the

northwost, will have n pnminent placo on the program of tllS l:""'.c ...·icr.lJl ChemicnJ.

Society when it cond.ucts its 78th annual IU3eting on the cumpllS of the Univ-

ersity of lllnnesota, September 9 to 13.

It will be the first tiroo in nineteen yea:rs that the national organ'"

ization of chemists has met c.t the university. The society has a membership

of 17,500, of whom cbout 1,500 are expected to attend the Minneapolis moeting.

A statewide aspect will be given the go.thering by the trip of the

division of biologic~l chemistry to Rochester, to inspect the research estab-

lishments of the }lID-yo Fow,dation, ond a tour by tho entire group to Duluth,

Hibbing, and Cloquet to view tho iron mining end wood conversion and paper

making industries of northern Mirillesot~. The latter trip will be taken on

Friday, September 13, cft()r the conclusion of the forJllD,l sessions.

Under the division of r~icultur~l ~nd food chemistry, there will be

read special series of papers on "Flour and bread production" and on "Dairy

chemistry". Many roombers of the university staff, both from the Agricultural

Experiroont Station and from the lfu.in Campus will rer..d papers before the

various diviaions of the society.

The highest honor in the bestowal of the American Chemical Society,

award of the Joseph 1'riestley medal for distinguished service to chemistry,

will be conferred Wednesda;y night, September 11th, upon Francis 1'. Garvan of

Now York. He will be the third to receive this medal, which is named in honor

of the man who discovered oxygen as a separate element.
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U ••GINS SECOND

SIXTY YEARS OF LIF.8

Some of the Institution's Great Accomplisilments
Enumerated' As Sixty-first Year Begins

., .-"
··f ,r I
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~eapolis, sept-~-The University of Minnesota. will begin its second

sixty years of service to the state on September 30. The university first

opened its doors in September 1869;- and the close of the school ,-ear last June

marked completion of the institution's first sixty years.

In that period, VJ.nnesota"'s state university _

Bas grown from a handful to an enrollroont of nearly 17,000 students

of college grade.

Bas expanded from", tiny institution teaching arts, science, and a

little agriculture, to one of the leading state institutions in the country,

With thirteen main units &nd instruction in all principal branches.

Has contributed trainee leaders to every walk of life; including

the law, IOOdicine, tho ministry, dentistry, mining, every branch of engineering,

agriculture, bu.siness, music, tmd education.

Has served as the state's best publicity roodlum throUghout the

nation and the world, approached in this respect only by the mining and

dairying industries of Minnesota.

Has cared for more than 100,000 of the state's young lOOn and wolOOn

during the critical, formative period of adolescence.

Has contributed invaluable new discoveries in agriculture, the iron

ore industry, roodicin~, geology, and improved processes in innumerable

teaching fields.

Hr.s been a leuder in maintEdning high standm-ds t1mong the pro-

fessions.
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llr.s supported extension divisions thr.t cr.:.-rry educr..tion r.nd informa

tion to every corner of the state) in lIg1'icul,ture, science, arts, o.nd en

gineering,

Has stimul~ted the desire for physico! health by its tecognized

prowess in athletics.

During the entire sixty ye~s of its life, the University of

Minnesotu hus hLd but five presidents, including its present head, Dr. Lotus

D. Coff~n, who has served since 1921. These huve been, Dr u William Watts

Folwell, still living, presiden~ from 1869 to 1884; Dr. Cyrus NorthrOp,

president from 1885 to 1911; Dr. {;eorge Edgar Vincent, president from 1912 to

1916; Dr. Marion Leroy Burton, president from 1917 to 1920, and President

Coffman. It is one of the few great universities having two living ex-presi

dents, Drs. Folwell and Vincent.

One of the principal campus events of the present fall will be

dedlcat ion of the huge new o.udltorlum that is now be Ing completed on the

crlnpus HS a rrelOOriDl to Dr. Cyrus Northrop, the "Prexy Northrop" of a111Dst

30 years of Minnesota History. Another important event will be the deducs.

tion of the new Eustis hospitr~ and the Students Health Sorvice hospital,

additions to the University Hospital group.



JlinDeapolis, Sept •.Ll-aesidents of Jfinnesota who want to a.ttend the

big football games ~t the University of Minnesota this fall will do well to

send in their orders at once. 'fhis stfA,terrent was sent to the press of the

state this week r.y Dr L.J.CookB, ticket marlo.g91': who ex.plained thr.:.t ~.t Wo.s

not an ~ttempt to ol.tain publicity, but a serious v!o....ning .~,r: pers,n::s v,h') my

otherwise be disnppoillted~ :Both the season -ti~)~et sa: e DX.·i the sl).J.·~ c f

individual seats tor the big geaB8 is lo.rger thoo eve::' before. Tr.cfF' 'llho

expect to obtain seats inside the ten yard line for such games as TnJJc.no.,

Wisconsin and :Michigc.n must ~tat once, be said.
It

According to Leslie Schroeder, ~ssist~t ticket manager~ the entire

nl10tmmt of 6400 season books origino.lly ordered ho.s been sold and o.n entire

new section, No. ~, with 1564 seo.ts has been added to the season +'icb3t

block. !bre tho.n 8,000 seats will be talten on seeson books, which ure ,~ping

at the rate of 100 a dey.

Thirty thousand seats heve clreooy been sold for the M.1.cnig:::.l: g:;,m0

not including sects l1ssigned to Michigc.n, while 'for the Wisconsin gf',ma In,J:!S

thc.on 25,000 have been sold. Nothing between too 15 ycrd lines is nc)w e.,~n-

able for the Michigon go.lOO except seo.son books in section three~ which is on

about the 25 yard line.

The sttl.dium hOos a fixed seating capr.ci ty of 50 ,24~ seats, to which

a.bout 7,000 emergency sec..ts on temporary bleachers cc.n be added. !lhese ore

chiefly at the ends of the field.

~sota will play at home against Cae on October 5, Vanderbilt

October 12, Ripon, Oc't. 26, Indiana., Nov. 2. Michigan Nov. 16, nnd Wisconsin

Nov. 23rd.
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FOLWELL..DIES A'r 96

First President of the University wrote

St&te Bi8to~,. &t Age 90

. '.

eereroon1es at the Uniyersity of lliinnesota. will be conducted without the

pre-aenee ot William \f&tts 'olwell, lfinnesota historian and 96 ,.ear old first

president of tbe UnbersitT, .hose death occurred on the 18th. Dr Folwell was

a regular attendant at treshroo.n convo'C&tioA and a good 'II'JfJn3 other university

occasions.

:Dr :rolwell would haTe been 97 years old on PebrULlZ'1' 14th,Valentine'" s

])a,.. He was one of six fwnous old nen in the United states whose careers were

described in Do recent article in one of the nat ionallyeirculated magazines.

Among the others were Rockefeller, Edison and George F. Baker.

Born in. ROnnllus, N.Y. in 1833, Dr. Folwell fought through the Civil
•

War, becoming lieutenant colonel of a New York artillery regiment. He became

president of the University of Minnesota in 1869 when it was opened. and ser"t'9d

until 1884., retiring from the administrative position to become head of the

department of political science. He retired from that position 22. years ago,

with the title of professor 9neritus, and then undertook the h~ task of

writing his four-voluue histol"1 of l41nnesota. Publication of the work gave.... ..

him state-wide and national fame. It was hondled by the ilinnesota Historical

Society.

llr Folwell was always ilIlOOnsely popular wnong lU.nnesota students, anQ.

thousands of a.lumni remmber him affectionately as "'Uncle Billy". He .as

effieic.lly prealden• ..eneritus of the university £otter the death of Dr Cyrus

Northrop.

The .university hE.s always maintained an office for its past presi-

dents. Now, for the first tim since the retirement of Dr Northrop end Dr

Folwell, it will be untenanted.
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Funeral services f'or President-elOOritu8 Folwell were oonducted

on &'\urdIl.Y. september 21. At his death he 1mS probably the best known

resident of' MiMesotc.o.nd was the sta.te's "grond tJlcLlnDn".

"In the death of Dr Folwell. the University of Minnesota loses

its lIXlst distinguished representtl.tive ond the stc.te of :Lannesota her first

and gre~1est stctesnc~", said a ~tatement issued by President L !J Cof'fman

when Dr Folwell's death became known. It Dr F,lwell loved the university

and oontinued to the very end to think of the servioe it could render

the state. 'l'hose of' us who knew hin. best loved him for his ideals o.nd

respeoted him for his courageous conviotions. He thought never of self---

.. • 0.18 of others."
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.. SPUDS 11,&00,000

!O AlB AGRICULTUllB
,. "

j

Swaary ot Outlq Shows 'arm Work Lea.ds

All Project. in Cost

o(_tl .
ltllnneapolis---The University of l.!innesota spent $1,484,607 on

various educational and research projects in agriculture during the fiscal

yeaz that closed last July 1, it was shown today by a SUJDmC.1'y of budget

stt'.tistics covering that depaztment me.de public b7 Pre8ident L D Coffman.

lfhe largest item, t4l5,997, went to the agricultural experiJoont

station; .393,573 went into ngricultural extension projects; $230,335

was used to support the College of Agrieulture, Porestry and Hone Economics ;

short courses took 137,906, the Centro.l School of it.griculture, st. Po.ul,

1104,106, and ~he North Central School at Gro.nd Rr.pids. 125,000. Items of

1103,900 for the aorthwest School and station at Crookston, and of $94,900

for the West Central School at I40rris lire partly school ond partly exper

iment station. !hey complete the toto.l, together with $25,500 for experi

mantal work at Gro.nd Rcpids, $19,960 for experinents at Duluth, $15,900 at

Waseca, $13,800 for the exper:lm3ntal fruit farm at Zumbra Heights and

$4,000 for the state crea.nery at Albert Lea.

In contra.st with the opinion of soma that the universit.r does

less than it should for agri..w.ture, the figures show tbtl.t agricultural

activities cost approximately twice as much last year as did the operation

ot the College of Science, Literature, end Arts, largest of the teaching

and research units in the University of J4i.nnesota and more than twice as .

much as the combined costs of the Medical School and University Hospital,

permanent improvement costs excluded.

Sources of funds spent for the different egricultural activities
.

were given &s followSI From the state, Generc.l Support, $853,672; S:recial
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Approprie.tions, agriculture.l extension, .60,000; county Ilf;ents, $86,776;

low line soils invGstigation,cS.,OOO; pec.t so11s investigation, $6,000;

so.ndy land expcrilOOnts, $7,000; so11 survey and field experirwnts, $8,000;

Grand Rapids maintenance lSchool} $26,000; Duluth station maintenMce, $1,600;

Grc::.nd Rapids (alterations}$l,OOO; .k.lbert wr.., $4,000 (total ot: special

appropriations $193,2'16); federal funds, ~95,595; miscellaneous sales and

fees, $142,066.

As divided 8.!OOng the various departmnts centering at University

F~m, ~,J?ical costs were as follows: Biochemistry $64,11'1; f~m management

and aericultural economics, $56,384; e.tricultural engineering, 149,1eo;

acronolI\Y and plant genetics, $31,830; MlmeJ. husbandry, $82.960; "airy

husbandry, ~59,822; veterlne.ry lmdicine, $39,553; poultry husba.ndry, $14,460;

entomoloey, $39,601; torastry, $39,071; home economics, $65,024; horticulture,

$45,286; plant pa.tholoCY, 044,496; and soils $54,770.

students c.t University Farm also take. many courses supported by

colleees on the main CDJIlpus v..nd participate in the benefits of most of the

university-wide expenditures, such r;.s for physical education, health and

hospitc.ls, generc.l ndministration, ond the like.
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NEW HOSPITAL UNITS

AT itO" READY FOR USE

Ellstis Wing for Children is Part of The
state Hospital System

Minneapolis, OCt.~8 part of the University Hospital, the new

EIlatis hospital unit for crippled chUdren will be available to serve

all communities of the state under the llinnesota General Hospitlivl nct,

walch provides that county patients may be sent to the University Hospita1~

heIr of the cost to be borne by the county D.nd half' by the state. The

Eustis Hospital for Crippled Children, together with the new outpatient

department and Student Health Service wing will be in operD.tion by Oct. 15~

students at the University of J.finnesota who fall ill will now

have facilities e.s fine e.s MY educc.tionr:,l institution in the country could

offer them. The new Hee.lth Service unit has examinntion nnd consulte.tion

rooms r..nd a sufficient number of beds to cc.re for c.:ny probable number of

severe illnesses. Hitherto the student hospitc.l was on the ground floor

of Pillsbury Hall ~~d wns inndequste.

Physicic.ns in chtl.J'ge of the Hoc.lth Service c.re mnking an effort

to give an c.nnuo.l physic<.J. exc.minc.tion to evary student in the University.

This was made possible last yeD.r by action of the boo.rd of regents ond by

c slight fee incrense. Hitherto students have been examined upon entering

the university, but not agnin unless rn o.llment wore discovered or unless,
they took part in athletics.

The new outpo.tient departuent will hc.ndle c.bout 75,000 ct:.lls £" yee:r,

mostly of' per~ns'from the twin cities, at a fee of a few cents per call.

Only persons unc.ble to PO( f. physicic.n nre tteated, most of whom mnke severc:J.

calls, the actual number of individu~ls treet~d being much smaller.
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Minnaapolis, October S-- M::.l.rtin W edl:~.nd, widely known

as n writer n.nd lecturer on Minnesota history, l;DS "b2"n engaged by•

the extension division of the University of lfdnnesot1 t,) deliver

lectures on the history of the state before woman's clu.bs, school", and.

societies in c.ny Minnesotc. cOmDlUlity which desires su.ch c. sorvice.

~. Odl~d has written several books on Minnesotu history

and. his o.rticles in vlU'iou.s newspapers have attracted attention. Among

hi s be at known works r.re "The Life of Alexander RllJIlSey", and "The Life

of Knute Nelson." He 'hr.s written shorter biographies of Ignatius Donnolly,

Generr.l Jwres Shields, Generc.l H. H. Sibley and Joseph R. Brown.

His lecturo topics will be -Famous personalities in Minnesota

history". "Bxtro.ordinory event s in Minnesota hiator~. tmd "Ignatius

Donnelly, the c.postle of protest."
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UNlVEllSITY IRSTB.UCT1NG

NEAllLY 16000 PERSONS

Actual Collegiate Enrollment as Quarter
Begins .Amounts to 11,289

lfinneapo1 is, Oct. Jr'-At the close of the first week of the tall term the

University of Minnesota had an enrollr.ent in all its branches of 14,917 students)

of Whom 11,289 were college students in the strict sense of the word, ~361 were

students in the Schools of Agriculture, as distinct fror.l the College of l~gricul-

ture, and in University high school, and 2261 were enrolled as extension

division or short eourse students.

Early registration figures show a moderate increase in numbers over

last year &nd indicate that there wl~l be between 450 and 500 more students at

Minnesota this ~ar than last. The largest unit in the institut ion, the College

of Soience, Literature, and Lrts, ShqwB a slight drop in n~ers. There are.

gll.ins in the other depo.rtments except the College ot Pharmacy.

Of the totn;L number cmrolled 9086 are men and 6831 are women, about

the usu.cl proportion between the sexes.

By colleges. and divisions, the enrollment at the University is made up

cos follows: Science, Literature c.nd Arts 4527; Engineering and .hrchitecture

1446; k.griculture, Forestry n.nd HOnB Economics 837; Ln. School 276; lli3dical

School 650; School of Nursing 562; College of Dentistry 268; Dental Hygienists

52; Schooi of Mines r.nd JOOtallurgy 138; College of Pharmacy 133; School of

Chemistry 259; College of Education 1346; School of Business ~dministrll.tion~

Graduate School 529.

University high school 383; Central School of ~~iculture 323;

North Central School 45; Northwe st SChool 288; We st Central School 328; ex-

tension and correspondence (incomplete) 2261.

The registration figures for extension and correspondence and for the

grooU!l.te school will be approximutely twice whet they ere now, later in the yeM.
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HlYiSP.&J'.Ia StUDY Glows

hPIDLY AT lITmSOTJ..

Inroilment in.6l.11 Classe8 Reaches 288; Fo.cultl
GIld Quarters are Increased

J4!n.nsapolis. Oct.,,).:' B.tQ,bl1t~nt

c.ddltion of c. new full t 1100 mnn to the teachinc sta.ff' and M -increaso in

the enrollnent ot students ere steps in the proeres8 of the department of

Journalism At the Universit, of ~nne80ta thl1 fall.

There aro in c.J.l 288 class enrollments, the lo.r~st course being

reportin£" with 131. CoW rendine' comos next with 47, the hiStory of

journa.lism third with 27 and the commu.nitl newspa.per, c.studl ot the countr~·

weekly, fourth,. With 22. Newspnper and cngo.zine c.rticles is a SUbject

enrollinc 1~ students. Fifteen are studying advanced topics in journclism.

lollowint the resignation of Professor E.lWion Joh}lson last sprinr:

Bruce wCoy, who tec.ehes the course in the coamunity newspaper and is well

known to I-iinnesota editors, WDoS plt4.Ced in Cho.rL"e of the d.epD.1'tl~nt as a.ctiIlb

hea.d fot the current yeD:r.

Edwin H Ford was added to the depo.rtmant DoS Do full time member,

With the ro.nk: of assistr...nt professor. He c6~s froLl the University of Oregon;

but has £..lso done newspa.por work in J41nneapolie and Seattle.

!homa. B Steward, Robert DeSllIOnd and hed L JCil4.0W are other

cerrile~8 of the depa.rtcent, l!r. Kildow hAvinc churce of the HiCh School Press

Assodiation work thc.t has been pushed at lfJ.nnesota under the direction of JIr.

Johnson, tormer head of the depo.rtroont.

!l'he now quo.rters for Journalism are in tho ba.se~nt of Pillsbury

lIal'l and prov-ide f:'..nple cl&.ssroor.l., office a.nd lr.bordory spQ.Ce. ~ entire

eround floor of the build inc has been turned over to Journalistic endoavors,

the tes.chine department occupying one end a.nd the student publications tbB"

other.
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1'Aoo l..SKED TO VISIT "U"

1..ND STUDENTS ON HOY. 23D

Annual l~ffair Has Been set by Conmittee
on Day 0 f t he Wi scons in G8.lOO

Minneapolis, oct~ovember 23d, when lannesota and Wisconsin wind
;

. up the Western Conference football season, is the day selected by the Univer-

sity of Minnesota as t~ 1929 Dad's Da1,when fathers of all the students in

the institution will be invited to visit the campuso

That at least 90 percent of whatever misunderstandings may occa-

sionally arise between parents and those Who conduct the university would be

removed if the fathers and mothers were able to pay the campus an actual visit

now and then is the opinion of the university administration. On this

account Mother's Day was established five years ago, to be held in the spring,

followed by Dad's Day, an autumno.l °event. It was set in the fall so that

father, probably a fan, might combine a football game with his campus tour.

Visitin6 Dad's will attend a banquet in the ~nnesota Union at

6:15 following the game. They will spend Saturday roorning going about with

son or daughter, visitiIlb classes, rooetine; teachers, and inspecting the

fraternity or roomiIl{; house where their children live. One roomber of the

paternal deleGation will spe~k at the dinner, as will one or two representa-

tives of the University.

The commdttee in chnrge of De~ts D~y is made up of Dean E E Nicholson,

Dean ~...nne D Blitz, Det~ E M Freeman, 0 C N£Creery, E B Pierce, T E Steward,

:M M l...nderson, r..nd six students, Harrison Salisbury, Lester Ji.shbaugh, Gene

Rogers, Elizcbeth :McI~:illn.n, Ruth Hc,rrison and Edna Edwc..rds.
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UlHVERSITY SYSTEM OF
CLASS EXCUSES l/lA-DE HIJU>ER

lfere Health service Slip Will No wnger
Explain Remaining Away

J4inneapolis. Nov • ..f...students a.t the University of Minnesota

are going to have a harder tine ir~ getting excuses for clalls absences

hereafter. The Student Health Service slip, indicating a call at the

student hospital, may no lo~r be placed betore the instructor as a

cure all and forgive all. Instead,.- the student must go to an officer

of hi s own college and convince him that the ailment or other cause W3.S

sufficient reason for absenting himself from class.

The Student Health service will let college officers know

in all cases where a student has been 111 enough to warrant excm10 from
•

classes.

The change is part of the program of increased efl'ic iel~~Y

in Health Service operation that has caire about with the opening of the

new hospital wing devoted to student health. It was decided that the

medical officers should be required only to pass on medical matters, not

on the question of excuses from class.

In the past students have gone to the health service and

obtained a slipJ which was used as an excuse. Some instructors took

up these slips when they were presented; others did not. The result

was an indifferent system ot excuses tor illness and a lack of uniform

practice.

Excuses are important, as students may be excluded from

classes in cases where they have taken too many ltcutS" or absences.
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tiN1lERSITY DEDICATES

CYRUS NORMOP MEMORIAL

Campus:Auditorium, ,Built by SUbscriptions
State Allotments, Formall1 Opened

f~rv' /7 Tribute to a great }{J.nnesotan, Cyrus Northrop, who for 26 ye~s

ruled the destinies of the University of Minnesota, from l8S5 to 1911, w~s

paid last week when the huge auditorium on the university campus was

dedicated in his honor &s the Cyrus Northrop ~morial J1uditorium.

~he Rev. Russell Henry Stafford, pa.stor of the f8JOOUS Old South

Church, in Boston, delivered the dedica.tory address and expressed wonder

that Dr Northrop could have been severed, even by death, from the institu-

tion he so long dominated.

"It seems strange to us who knew him that the University of lMIinn-

asota ear. go on without President Northrop, and that to- the current genera-

tion of its students and most of its present faculty he is little more than

a naIOO" said the Rev. :Mr •. Stafford. "For it seemed through many yeaxs as

if he himself were the university. Long after his retirement, and even aftel

his death, he stood to this institution in the relation of the king to the

British commonwea.lth of nations, as the synfuol in which its meaning was

incarnate, the focus and rallying point of the lo~\lity of all its members.

And in a vital sense, though his personality must grow dim to the imagina-

tion a.s it recedes farther into the past, he will never cease to ~e a crea-

tive factor in the continuing life of Alma N~ter, surviving in a perennial

influence for all tho.t is good and true."

"1 wish that by SOm3 magic of words I might call up Cyrus northrop

before you, so that you could see him, and hear his voice, and receive the

benediction of his presence. His was 0. sturdy figure, with an inherent

dignity as amrked as its simplicity. There was a certain rugged plainness

in his appearance which did not belie the qualities of his soul. He came

of tm old New England Stock, end had at once the bluntness and the
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gentleness which mark the typical Yankee. When he died his tevoted secretary,

Miss Whitney, csked my advice as to the inscription to be cut en the tomb

stone. Should it give his degrees and title, or just his name? MY reply was

thc.t the nalOO unadorned would be t.he most effective expression of the man.
He wes u men, f.nd the integrity of his mc.nhood meant roorB tho.n any of the

edventitious distinctions which the years brought him. So reads the tombstone;

so reads the nama of this building, and so he wili be remembered, by all who

cwne under hi s benign Wld invigoreting sway. It

Other speakers were State Auditor Ray P. Chase; representing

Governor ~heodore Christianson as spOkesman for the state of Minnesoto.; John

S. Pillsbury, representing the Greater University Corporation, which con

ducted the Stn.dium-Auditorium co.mpaign in 1922;Fred B. Snyder, who &ccepted

the building on behc.lf of the University of Minnesota, M.d President L D

Coffman, woo presidedHmd spoke briefly.
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WILL SPEi,K ON ST.b.TE DAY

stou.t. Airplane Man, and Ste!fanson. F..1lplorer

Will Also Address "U" Students

Minaeapolis, N~v~~~JuliusH Barnes of ~uth and New Yor~
"

head during the world war of the huge United states Grain Corporatio;1"

will be the sJl€aker a.t the annual state Day con\Tocat ion at the University

of Mi.nnesota, Thursday, December 5.

"The Civie Responsibil ity of the Trained Mind in lJbdern

Business" will be Mr. Barnes su.bject.

state D~y is one of the annual university events at which

the relation of the institution to the state at large is emphasized and

brought home to the students.

Another dist inguished former Minnesotan; WB Stout, noW a

leader in the development of airplane manufacture and transportation, will

speak at the University on December 12th.

During Janu~y and February Vilhjalmur Steffanson, the

famed artic explorer, will be at the University of Minnesota on each

Tuesday for five weeks. Ie will make a public address each Tuesday night

and will spend the rest of the day conferrinb with scientists and gradua~e

students who are interested in the fields his own work has covered.
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PRESIDENT EMPHASIZES

SPIRIT OF NEW PERIOD

Greater Possibility of Leisure Makes Adult

Education Important, Says Coffman

,1-/;;/1-1 Educational at.d cultural opportunities for adults are of as

great importance as is the education of youth, and are gaining in impor-

tance because our increasing national wealth gives a greater leisure to

the workers, and with it a greater need to be adequately prepared to use

leisure.

This was a keynote statement in the address of President

Colfman of the University of ~linnesota, who spoke recently at the inaug-

uration of R A Kent as president of the University of Louisville.

"If leisure be used solely or largely for personal grat ification

the cause of civilization will not be advanced by it," he said. ~fThe

great inheritances of the race are not found in capital, in vast organ-

izations, or in mass production, but in those spiritual possessions which

should guide us in ways of tolerance and of cooperation.

"Economy, efficiency and organization must be substituted for

waste, inefficiencjr E:.nd chaos," he declared, "Plenty, health and educa-

tion for famine, disease Wld ignorWlce. ~s the benefits of science are

scattered, the opportunities for self-training are increased. As man

beoomes more certain of the food, clothing, ~d sh~lter of life, the

opportunities for building a newer and greater civilization are enhanced.

President Coffm&n said that the schoolmasters of the generation

~y not sid idly on the sidelines and watch the onw~rd sweep of things

without incurring a heavy penalty which all civiliz~tion will pay.
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"Whether our children shdl be sub ject s or freemen in thought,

whether personn.lity sm~ll be stifled by technique, whether broeder bDS8S

sh:.ll Ie provided for tho se who 1:1'0 nurrowed by speciulizd ion, n.nd

whether leisure shl..ll be lift~d off tho plene of th8 sensuous to higher

mor ...l\ L:.rld spiritu-..l conceptions of lif0 UN IllL.tters of suproloo irllpor-

tu.nce," he se:.id.

"Not less industry t but roore; not less Orgc.niu"tion, but 001'0;

not less acien~e. but more is whc~ we need if industrY und orgwnizution

c.nd s61ence nre dedict.ted to mnking r.lWl master of himself Wld the

Il1!.'..6hine the sIeve ~ II



and class nurrern,ls to the freshlOOn•.

Alex[~driG, filld George Langenberg of Whittlesey; Wisconsin.

Tonner won

He comes from Minne~polis.

Gross,1tlnneupolis; H~told Emlein,Sioux City,nnd Cl~rence I~,IMnneup, ;

Mirmeepolis; Russ Leksell, Ironwood, 1lich; i~lL~n Teater, Minneapolis;

plc~ at 1tlnnesotc is Bob Tenner, who has won nine letters in &thletics~

Leroy Tiffin, Arlington. Bob Reihsen, Bensoh; Royal Hoefler, Pine City; p~~

Other plL"yers who won letters were J P Sor.~r~ Internationc.l

~r Speers announced thet spring practice would begin in Ap=:.,

Another distinguished player who ho.s completed his period of

praised highly were Wayne Kakela of Eveleth, Les. Pulkrabek of Glencoe,

other footbGll men who nre finishing this year and whom Dr Spec.rr

".:'\,\'1
,f' <. '-::>-. /'-"

f1.<lC"I'! IIT. SPEARS CALLS NAGURSKI ;;' "
~ DE

lDST uNSELFISH PLAYER 1"19;-
Football "M" goes to twenty-four plnyers «~/

n new high re~ord nt Minnesota

"1 have c feelir.g thct Bronko will still be with us, after he

Fr.,lls; Win Brockmeyor,Mc.nlw,to; Bob Bt~rdwell, Minneupolis; Peul Berry, st.

Gilbert, Harold Bnrnhart of Pascoe; Washington, Lloyd J)hnson of

Arthur Pharmer, whose family now li,6S in Pittsfield, ~nss., Bert Oja of

Paul; Bill Brownell, ~linnec.polis; Harold hfiderson, Owato~~a; Clint Riebet.~

his letter each of the three yonrs he wes eligible, in football, besket-

one more then any other athlete ever won at the university.

spirit to encourc.geus and ml1k:e us give our best."

ball and baseb~ll.

on the cr..mpus last week, at which letters were awarded to the athletes

hr:.s gone o.s & person". Doc. Spears >said. It He will be there ns 0. kind of a

/2--;' Jjq Bronko Uagurski, the University .f Minnesota's great footbell

pleyer, cnd AII-Americo.n, w/;,s cr..lled "the IOOst unselfish football man I

hl:<,ve ever known" by his coO-ch, Dr C.W.SpeGXs; c.t the c.nnual "11" banq,uet
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Letter to we~k11e8 COURSE .IN AVIATION

APPEALS TO "U" STUDENTS

New Er.gin.qring ~pe.rt~nt Grows More
Rapidly ~han Oldp,r S~.j~~ts

/;/~t Stud~nts at the University If llIirrr~esota are showing a keen

interest in aviation, with the result that 220 are enrolled in the recently

established cours~ in Imror.au.tical enginqering which is now bu.t two yAars

old.

·Man.y of them beliAve with W B sto~t, aviatior. engineer .f 1letroit

and Minna sot a alwrnu.s ~ who savra, 'tThel'e are two dangc'lrous periods in an
I .

airplana rida, th~ ~tor trip to the field and the motor trip away aft~r

one has come down. stout spok~ at the midwinter eemmencAment ~iercisAs

on December 20th.

In the course offered by the College of Engineering every aspect

of airplane design, construction and maintenance is learned. The only thing

the university instructors do not teach is the actual flying. A liason is

maintained between the university and the United states Naval Reserve where~

.y students may obtain flight training du.ring stated periods of service in

the reserve.

Ameng the facu.lty merribers in the department of aviation engineering

is a man who was a flying officer for the Russian Imperial -::zr.'-¥ ..,.r«
the wor14 war, Professor John Akerman. He left R~ssia when the revolution

took ~lace, studied airplane engineerinb in the University ,f ~chigan, and

then accepted a position in airplane m&nufacture in Minneapolis~ He devotes

part time now to teaching at the University.

The first class in aeronautical engineering will .e graduated next

spring, although the course is but tw. years .ld. Thii is po~sibla because

a -!,lumber of students had taken ground school courses in the nanu reserve

before they entered the Mlnne~ota. course and are theref~re completing the war:

in less than the normal f.ur years.

Since its esta.lishment it hos grown faster th&.fi filly .tber E'n-·

gineering course.
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"1.1" SENDS LECTURERS
~o COUNTY GROUPS

Will Serve County Societies That Wish
series of Clinics and Talks

Minneapolis, 1.=L.j.~l1 "Touring short courses" whereby the University

of lunnesota ~dical School, acting through the General Extension Division,

carries the latest in medical knowledge to any county in which the county med-

ical association asks for the service, are proving successful, according to TAB

Teeter, acting director of the division. The Minnesota state lliadical Association

has approved the short courses and is assisting vith them.

During the past fall such courses were conducted at l~rshall, l~bel,

Hibb ing, Olivia, st. Cloud and IfJankato.

The short cou~ses are planned to meet one day each week, preferably

for at least eight weeks. Lecturers are Bent out by the university and doctors

fro~l the county in which the course is being held come in to the designated

center, which ordinarily is the county seat. The day's work consists of a clinic

of one or two hours, durinc which the treatment of cases is demonstrated, followed

bJr t1 lectUl'e or b,.ntern slide demonstration of the St.1ffiO length of time.

~ho Extension division has so arr<lllged the pl<:.n. th<:.t the cl[:;,sse s

organized by physicians in a county may designate the subjects on which it wishes

to hear lecturers cnd l,lay also select tho lecturer whom the university shall· send.

Costs are held to a minimwn, and where a COWIty group can arrange it with a

group in r....p. ndjr.cent COunt~T, so that the lectuNr may make two meetings on

successive days the expense can be cut still further.

The rrediccl short courses have been go ing on for s8verf',l years and

hr-ve been held in various sect ions of the stu.to.

Minnesota h~s sixtoon County l~dical Societios th~t ~Ie groups in the

state Ibdic~l Association,with headquarters r.t Pipostone,Brninerd,St.Cloud,Wndcna,

TrMy,Wort hingt on,l:Tnnlmto ,Buffe,la, Wi11mr.r ,Duluth, Silvor Lake ,Rod iVing, alivirc,

CL1llby, Spring Grove, M1.nnecpolis r.nd St.Pcul.
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"U" lC>m MATTERS

COVERED IN REPORT

Comptroller W T Middlebrook Shows

Costs and Receipts for Fiscal
Year to July 1.

~inneapolis, Jan.ll-Outlay of every description for the

operation and maintenance o"f the University of Minnesota and the manage-

ment of its several" funds amounted to $10,350,625.53 during the past

year, according to the annual report of the comptroller, W T Middlebrook,

which has just been published.

Largest of the items of cost, taking up approximately ~225,000

more than was obtained directly from state sources, was "Expenses of

instruction and research", in the amount of $4,858,050.60. Next largest

came "expenses of the physical plant", including instruction and

maintenance, a total of $2,235,634.08. Of this figure more than

$1,300,000 was accounted for by land acquisitions and new buildings,

among the latter being the Northrup Memorial Auditorium and the Eustis

and Health Service Hospital.a.

_dministration of the university carne to $186,487.57; general

university expenses to $394,433.93; revolving funds and service enterprises,

including cafeterias, dormitories and the mike, accounted for outlay of

$1,800,634.16, practically balanced by income from the same sources; trust

fund expenditures, including reinvestment of mntured securities amotlllted to

t4l0,764.68. rold the outlay for athletics was ~462.620.5l. This includes

pa.,yD'l<"nt of. flharcs to te:J,ml:1 pl~ying in the Minnesota ,stadium.

University income for the year ending July 1 last, amounted in

the total to $10,248,873!02, of which the state of Minnesota contributed

$4,617,694.62 and the federal government $330,776.33. The permanent

uEiversity fund and swamp land fund together added $217,882.17.
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Funds provided by the university itself J in course of o~ratian

Gmourlted to $1,719,872.27, including$l,112,153.99 from student fees and

other amot:nts as hospital reimbursement from counties, dental infirmary

. receipts J returns from agricultural sales, and'the like.

The income side of the balance sheet for self-supporting

service enterprises and revolving funds showed $1,862,404.81. Trust

fund receipts, including those from maturing securities and the sum of

$489 J 698 received from the Greater University Corpor~tion for the

I-Torthrup Memorid Luditorium, Came to $l,155,7b4.19. Athletic l'eceipts

were $344,478.63_

Mr. Eiddle'orook hl'vs prepared his report in condensed form for

wide circu.lr:.tion. The complete and detn,iled report rr..'"1Y be obtained by

those who are interested if they will send a request to the office of

the comptroller, University of Mir~esota.
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N~{ JOURNS'..LISM IL:i:1~D

NAl~D AT MINNBSOT~

to be professor of journalism and chairman of the department of journalism in

the University of Kinnesota \7D.S announced at the January meeting of the board

ofrp.eents. Professor Casey will fill the place left va,cant h.,st Jllle by the

r.c:elgnation of E. Warion Johnson, who quit teaching to enter thL trF,"{el burea.l.

field.

The new head of the Minnesota dep[:,rtP1ent is a w8sterner, having been

born and brought up in Se8.ttle. He WfoS graduatod from the University of W8.sh-

ington, v.nd ID"ter took his doctor's degree in journalism at Wisconsin.

Professor Casey has worked on the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and the

New York Herald-Tribune. He rues taught journalism at Washington, Montana and

Oregon. He visited on the IfLinnesotc campus during the Christmas holidays and

mado an extremely favorr1ble impression on members of the c..dministrE;,tion and

depurtnent of journalisr.l whom he met.

The new chairman of the department will take up his work v.t minnesota

at the end of September 1930, when the new college year begins, Ho will be the

second Oregon l;um in the de pf:"rtmcnt. Assistant Professor Edwin Ford cama to

Minnesota from that institution last fall.

The board of r0gents also received the gift of ~?3,OOO from the 83-

t[,t8 of the late Herschel V. Jones, publisher of the Minnca;Y;lis Journal, VJhicl1

wn.s announced in his will. Income from the gift will be used to pUl'chasiC -bOC1<S

[or "he department of journn,lism which might otherwise be out of reach.

Journnlism n.t l,linnesota is endowed to th8 8xtent of approximatoly

~400,OOO, a bequest from the late W. J. Murphy, publisher of the Minnen.poliA

'_':L'ibune.
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lwiblJY GROUPS C01.:BINE

TO HONOR DR lI'OLWBLL

Exercises at the University of Feb. 20 '
Will be state-wide in Scope;

Governor Will Speak

Minneapolis, Feb.£:- Formal memorial exercises, str.,tewide in scope

honoring the late Dr. William Watts Fowell, president-emeritus of the universit~T

and historiam of the state of ]"Iinnesota, will be conducted on the University of

Minnesota campus at 11 a. m., Thursday, February 20.

Representative::! have been invited from all major strde agencies. rr~' ~

alumni, student body. the ;;mb1ic, and graduates of the university during the

;<reLrs <hf Dr. Folwell's presidency, 1869 to 1884, have also been invited. The fir"t

ch,ss was graduated in 1872, three years after the institution was opened. Tvvo

students who he"d entered with advanced starldin(; illude un the first class.

Kendrick C. B£tbcGck, de£~n of the ColleGe of Lj.berul 1,rts and Sciences

in the Univer;.jity of Illinois, will deliver thl;:) n!l;morid address. He is a

gr["du1',td of Minnesota in the class of 1889. Governor Theodore Christianson VJill

speD.k on behalf of the State of 1,~innesot[. and 12resident L. D. Coffmnn lor the

University of Minnesota.

The ceremonial will be conducted under the joint auspices of the

University of IJ:innesota, Minnesota Historical Society, state Department of

Education, State Teachers College board, StE~tG Bo£~rd of Control, state Board of

Henlth, Minnesota Edu.cation association, Minneanolis Society of Fine Arts, l'i;:Jnnea-

polis Park bOf~rd and other agonc ies with which Dr. Folwell had been connected •

.Inasmuch ns Dr. FolV!011 v"laS D Minnesotan in the Broadest sonse, nnd one

whose activities during the exceptionall~r long life brought him into contact \'lith

practically all agencies of the ste.te, invitp.tions will go out to prnctically

the entire personnel of state officials, to former governors, members of the

state legislature in both houses, members of congress from ~innesota, officers

past and pre sent of the Kinnesota General Alunmi associat ion, mayors of about. ,.
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100 communities, school officials of the Twin Cities and Duluth, and many others.

The roomorial program to 0$ :Finted for the occr.sion will conta.in

reprints of resolutions relative to Dr. Folwell's death passed by the University

of lTinnesota senate, Minnesota Historical Society, state Board of :~ducatbn,

state Teachers College board, i;<tnnesota Educdion association, Minneapolis

Society of Fine Lrts r.nd the Mirmeapolis Park Bo[~rd.

Professor William Anderson, a Minnesota alumnus who is head of the

department of political science in the university, is chairman of the corrmittee

in cha. ~e of preparations. Ttl~)s8 serving with him ('.Tv :-" B. 3nyder, vice

president of thl:: Board of R0gtmts, Ilean .rl:. l\1i. Free,man of the College of

Agriculture, Deen F. J. Wulling, College of PharIDL~cy; Dr. Solon J. ~3uck,

superintendent of the 1iinnosota Historical Society, Prof. J • .b. Pike, Frank

K. Walter, E. B. Pierce, J. 1,i. McConnell, state corr.missioner of education,

J. R. Vanderlip, representing the 1iinneapolis Society of Fine lJts, fl'heodore

Wirth of the l:inndapolis Park Board, Profossor Carlyle Scott and Major John

H. Hester.
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student Dental Studies

Yield Important Facts

Wide Variat ion Found in Condi tion of
Different Teeth; Boys Surpass

Girls, Everything COllsidered

v/i-f/'30 Examination of 311,'71 entering students at the University of

Minnesota last fall showed 'that 95% of them had had troul:Jl,j with the lower firJt

molar, number 6 on a tooth chart, while in only two pe reent of all case s 1.::;'(1 the

lower cuspid, tooth nurriller three, been affected.

Reaul ts of the examination of teeth of' all entering studerJ.ts h[we

just been announced by Dr. P. J. 3reckhus, widely known as a resea~ch ~cholar in

the study of loss of human teeth. The actual examinations Viere made by the

Students' Health Service, which now conducts a yearly physical examination of

all students, beginning and advanced.

Yfu1 there should be a 98 percent difference in iwnmnity and suscep-

tibility between two teeth set so near together in the human ,jaw is one of the

most interestiw:: subjects on which dental resen,rch is goinq" on, according to Dr.

3reckhus. He has an.nounced the fact but is not yet ready to announce the

explanation, although he has theories on which to work.

Dr. Breckhus found that among entering students the boys have lost

more teeth but their remaininf,' teeth are better than the girls'. :r.iJ.ore l'Joys

than girls, however, have perfect dental mouths. The figures for last fall's

entering class were, for boys 2.55 percent, and for girls, only .81 percent.

These figures were lower than the records of perfect mouths in the fall of 1928

when 1.8 percent of girls were so recorded, and of boys, 4.7 percent.

The best teeth in the human jaw, wear and tear, age and condition

considered, are the six lower front teeth, scientifically known as the anteriors

At the age of 18. 5 years, the average age of freshman college students, thsse



teeth have suffered very little, ~ither from dental ~aties (decay) or from any

other cause, and, as has been sai,.4,toolh nu.rri:ler :3 stands at the }w1Wl of tt13

class.

Among other statistic$ announced by Dr. Breckhu8 from Health

Service exar;,inations are th"f'8:

Lt the age of t:1,_j"'l'ing college]) 13 prr'Jrcl; of girls have lost

to,yr.h number 6. Sixteen percent of boys lwvtJ lost tL: s[ ;r,,~ tooth.

fillings.

They had lost 2958 teeth, or almost one per st'.;.d~nT.,

There were 4217 teeth that needed fj lling, dU3 ",0 1eepy) Ol' ,·,OO-I-lt

on;" and a fourth teeth per student.

Materials used in making the 26,522 fUlll'l~~s were, !lrrl1L'!am 72.7S

percent; gold 17.62 percent; 3il icate 8.17 percent, m)(l c~men"':, 1. '15 pjrcen L.

From this and other studies Lr. Brr::cLhus nnnounc..:s WJtLt,_t

rJserv$.ltion that tooth decay is primarily t. disc;1s.; ;JJi' 2r0uth. It is tiS

oril~::on that the saroo mouths examined two y,,:ars earl ie ....' , or ut the ag8 8f 15.5

years rather the.n 18. 5, would have shown tooth deca~v' tf) apllroximc~tuly the

s~m0 extent as later. Vfuy this is so is another subj~ct in dental r8sL~~~h

on whieh he is now at 1'lork and which he exp0cts will yield results 01'

sc ient Hie and po pulax intere st.
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Radio Will Outline

Universitl Problems

Eight Speakers Will Take Pa~t in
Four One Hour Progr8.IDS

Eight talks striking toward the heart of educational problems by which

LIe people of 1linnesota are confronted will be made during the next four weaks

Clvor V: L B, University of Minm sota radio station by persons who are thorongbly

fc:.LnilLr with condi tiona in the uniV8rs~ty and throughout the stato.

An especial invitatjon to listen in has been givGn to the parents of

the; university's 12,000 students, to 90 civic organizations, to GOO school

superintendents and their I.1ffiliated Darent-teucher associations.

The university hO~3S to have work on its new and far more powerful

stLt ion finished in t imu for at ler.,st the second of the four programs. They will

be giVtell WednesdLcy evenings at 7:30 p. m. for four weeks beginning March 5.

r.:hcy nrC) fostered by the University of' I,:innesota Press.

fJ.ihose who will spe&k and their SUbjects will be

Doan Guy Stanton Ford - How ~le Advertise Minnesota

President L. D. Coffman - A Bigger Job - How To Do It Better

March 12 -

Dean J. B. Jor~ston - Should I Go To College?

Professor D. G. Paterson - Helping the Student Find Himself

Il11'.rch 19 -

Dean M. E. Haggerty - The University Studies Itself

Professor Earl Hudelson - Are Cl[csses at the Univ0rsity Too Large?

~.t;.;'1,rch 26 -

Dr •. H. So. Diehl - KeEtping ColleGe Students Well

Dr. E. M. deJ3erry - Mcntnl Health of College Students
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University Plans

HiGh lklsic Contest

Music Festival "..tures of Gathering

Will Be stressed This Year, Firector Says

I,anneapolis, lfurch:'\ More than 1,000 high school students from all

parVJ of liinnusota are expected to take part in the annual state High School Music

c')ntest that will be conducted on the University of Minnesota campus I,Cay 15,16 & 17 c

Practice sheets showing all pieces of music in which contestants must be

preD~cred hewe gone out to high schools and arrangement s are being made for the

fourteen district eliminations thd viill be held in the fourteen towns designated

[LS district centers. These incLlde Duluth, Moorhead, st. Cloud, st. Paul,

Northfield, l:orris, Montevideo, 11:inneel)')lis, Slayton, Chisholm t'l,nd one or two

otter s.

Professor otto S. ZeIner, director of the contest this year, plans to

er,ipr,asize the music festival aspect of the meeting, along YJith the competition,

I"nd on this account has set D.,sJ..de Briday afternoon and evening, :May 16, for

special perforrr~nces, by rr~ssed bands in the alternoon and massed choruses in tho

eVl"ming. He plans that the grouped high school bands shall give a marr,filoth ou.t-

door concert on tre steps of the Northrop Memorial Auditorium in the aft0rnoon. A+

night th;;; choruses will sing in th8 SE'.ll'B building, theprograrn being round.;d out

by tho University Singers, with the Central High School orchestra of 1.IiHneapolis

playing accompaniments. Professor Earle KilleelJ. will direct the chor[~l program.

An improved system of r,~ceiving the guest rr.usici(;ns c,nd of ~onducting

th8rrl to places of interest on the campu which the;r If.O,:l \v[~:J.t to see is also

be ing worked out.

The rmlsic contest was started five Y0D,rs n,go by Professor Irving W. Jon,:

,'111" ran it until a year ago, v!hen h(~ went to Idaho res assistant to the president

of the university. Last year Professor A. fepinsky cond'.1cted tho contest. Prof.
Pepinsky is in Europe studying this year and Prof. Zelner hrcs talz:en the reins.

The contest is one of the activities directed by the '}e~lJral

Extension Divsion.
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~PO llii:CITE HI3'.l'ORY .

OF GOPH~ SCHOOLS

Schoolmen's Week Program at University
of Einno sota HE.s Novel As rx;cts:

25th Anniversary of College

Minncr;,polis, ll£.rCh-L}-The story of the v'owth rend dovaloprrent of

education in Linnesota from pioneer d['~ys to the present will be told as a

fenture of the annual Schoolmen' s Week at the University of l:lnnesota, April

14 to 18. Vetr;;ran schoolmasters who were the moving figures in the early days

of the Idnriesotn school system will be honor gue st s of the College of Educat ion,

DGc..n l\~. E. HI1D,gerty has fmnounced.

Schoolmen's Week will 111so mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

College of E&uc£;,tion r~d will be celebrated as such.

Three Iron who played M D.ctive pr..rt in the education of the last

q,uc.rter of thti nineteenth century will SP0C..k at the sesson on II~ducutional

Pioneerine in ll..!nnldsotc." the £;,fternoon of .April 16. Livingston C. Lord, at one

t imo superintendent of schools at st. Peter, 1 ater President of the llioorhead

Normal School, and no~ hel1d of the Eastern Illinois st~te Tecchers College, will

. be one. ii-nother will be George B• .Aiton, long active in Jldnnclsotc.. school

affairs and formerly stute high school inspector. Professor Fletcher Harper

Swift, now of the University of California, but for 20 years a member of the

=:inn~sotc fr.;.cul ty in education, \7ill be a third. J. L. ',Vl1shburn of Duluth, who

tC1.ught linncsotl1 schools beforo he entered thE: bc.r, will praside at the Wednasday

evening session at which high school choruses from mor0 than 50 1V~innesotl1

communi ties VIi 11 sing.

Dean Haggerty and his committee hcVG sent invitations to ull of the

4,000 living gradul1tes of the College of Education and a broadcast invitation

bes gone out to school people in 1111 parts of tre state of l;JIinnesota.
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At e session on "Educ~tion and tho New World" Wednesday morning

President L. D. Coffrnn.n will preside n.nd the speDkers will be Stuart Chase,

distinguished Arroricrn economist end r"uthor, Che.ncellor "' H. Lindley of the-'I.
University of Kansc_s and William John Cooper, United Str..te commissioner of

educc..t ion.

"The University School of Educt,t ion", the suoject for the Thursdo..y

morning meeting, will be discussed by Deon Haggerty, Professor III. G. Neale,

dacn of the College of Educr.tion in the University of l::issouri, Professor

Chcrlea H. Judd, director of the School of Education in the University of

Chico.go, and Proiessor W. G. Bagley of Tel:\.chcrs College, Columbia University.

At the Friday morning session in "Public School .administration"

J. ll. McConnell, Minnesota commissioner of education, will preside. Speakers

will be A. M. Meredith, commissioner of educetion for the state of Connecticut,

Professor George D. strayer of Teachers College and Paul Dengler of Vienna,

-dir0ctor of the Austro-American Institute. Dr. nengler will speak on,

"Forces behind educr.tion in Europe.1t

There ~lso will bo meetings of the Minnesota Society for the Study of

Educction and the Minndsota Council of School ~xecutives, as well as the usuo.l

comprehensive series of high school conferences.

Schoolmen '.8 Week is the second lcrgest gathering of teachers conducted

cnnuc.lly in I.;innesota, the biggest being the annual meeting of the l':innesota

Zducr.t ion 1.580C iat ion.
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ILLS 02 l:INK AND FI SH

Investigations of the animal P~rasites

of Wild Creatues 1~y Lead
to Important Results

Ifd.nneapolis, March-~A.nima.l parasites that attack IJ[innesot.o.

game fishes, mink, and the silver foxes on l\'linnesota fur farms are being

studied by students in the departroont of zoology at the University of

Minnesota who are tryin~; to solve the parasite problems thnt have devastated

the wild life of the state at various intervals.

Dr. W. E. Riley, head of the departroont, who has spent much of

his life in the study of parasitic forms, hns general oversight of the work.

"The departrrent "f zoology ho.s under way a long time project on

the study of the parasites of wild nnimo.ls·', Dr. Riley said recently,

"Such parasites furnish many problems of interest to the general zoologist.

Unlike the parasites affecting man and domesticated animals, thoEe attack-

ing wild animals have received only sporadic and relatively superficial

attention. They have been regarded as zoological curiosities rather than

organisms having eny particular significance.

"The situL1tion hUB been very greutly modided under modern

conditions wh~re the cons~rvation oi our fish and gnrnu rdsources hus ~ssumod

a gre£..t economic importance. Still ::-.nother phase h£,s been opened by the

growth of the fur-fnrmfng industry in the development of which Linnesota hr.s

been r.ctive. The fur farmer soon finds thut his roseate belief that wild

aniffi£"ls ~re free from parasitic and other diseases is unfounded. As soon as

he begins to concentrate these cree,tures under unnuturc.l conditions,

parasites thfct hc.ve been unnoted in the wild be"in to tf~ke f. toll.

"The first Hnd most importc.nt point in control of the se enemie s of

r.nimuls is a knowledge of wh~t they txe, whnt their life history is, and how

they f.re disseminc.ted. It is for the fNnswers to these qU0stions that the
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zoologist is searching. In cooper~tion with the A£riculturul ~xperi~~nt

stv.tion, zoology will keep on c..nd develop mathods of cont,rol I:~S it h[~s done

in the case 01' DlWly o;f the serious po.rc..sites of lI)[jJ1and damest ic[~ted

<:~nime.ls.

"At present five student s [~re mo.king an intensive study of tho

r-niIlk'1.1 parasites of the mink~ With the cooperr.tion of growers in the stv.te

hundreds of v.ni~~ls ~re being ex[~ined o.nd their cilments studied. A

student who is r.t work on the silv0r fox has exc.min",d necrly six thousr..nd

of these v.nimc.l s in the course of hi s investigc.tions. Still others r.re 'work

ine- on the pr.rcsites of gC!!lB fish with n p:.rt iculLr view to learning their

method of distribution rund their effect on the growi~ fish.

"It is not by r.ny mec.ns to be inferred that [.nimr~ls pe.rr.sites ere

thu only mOnf.ce which tre fur fnrmer hc,s to consider, Of Dr. Riley went on.

"Thure ere nuroorous bc.cteriel diser.ses [~nd dieto.ry conditions which must

b,; considered in the study of feny fc.tLlities CJllong v.nimls. It is through

criticL,l studies end LccUffiull1tion of d:..,tL.. from vurious fi01ds that some of

th8 problems of gI'UL~tly prc:.cticc.l import"ncu l.rc finc.lly solved."
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mHV:i:RSITY FEll;-'rS
S'IUDI-:;S Or( 'IHj T01iJN

Complete iieport oi Conference Held
1~st Year BroUbht ~oGether

By Dr. Vaile

\.
~ -.

I
,I

Minneapolis, March .3.L-The University 0"-' kinrl';;qota Pr~s~ h"'-Sl b ...ou~_ht;

together under one cover the entire series of papers delivered a year ago at

the conference on lithe town" conducted on the university campus as one of the

activities o.f the sumner session. Transportation, banking, merchandising,

publishing, manufacturinc, relationship to a;sriculture and a score of other

subjects are discussed in the general sym90sium.

That towns are of various kinds, arising from various requirements

they must fill is pointed out in the introduction, which says:

"This conference dealt especially with those towns that function

mainly as service centers for a surroundin~ a~icultural community. ~ven among

these towns the emphasis on different services will vary. There are, in the

first place, t@wns that will serve primarily 80S concentration points for

agricultural products to be shipped outside of the area. Thus throUf,'hout the

North Central states are scattered small towns centering around grain

elevl::.tors or livestock shipping facilities. In such cases there is generally

at lel..st a small amount or retail service for the benefit 01' i'armers who

deliver their products to that market place.

"In the second place, there are the towns whose principal function

is the retail distribution of goods to the nearby population. Historically

these two kinds of towns are much alike, both originating as trading posts

for agricultural communities. There is now, however, a rather clear-cut

distinction between those places th~t emphasize especially the shinping out of

local products as contrasted to those that emDhasize the retail services.
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"At least two other types of towns EoI'e distinguishable. around

every large city there grows up a series oL' residential communities. Such

conmnmities mayor may not contain light industries. Suburbs also perform

retail in.:': services. This conference gave little attention to the suburk~n

residential type of town.

"The third class of tovm is the small mam,lfacturing community.

Such touns arise in one oi three ways: (1) a large industry may establish

decentralized units and build new towns for the pur?ose. Gary, Indiana, and

V'est Duluth and South st. Paul, l.innesota, are illustrations 01 this

sort of development. (2) The industry of the town mD.;lr 1)e the processinG of

one or more of the crops of the surroundin,~ re{'~ion; for example, pea and corn

cE.nneries may be estL~blished. Leat packin,:- plants rru:.,~r be estuJlished in

the same mumer. In such towns the industry does not affect the cht~racter

of the town r,nd its problems. (3) b. manufacturing town may develop around

the nucleus of so~ licht industry or of the manufactuz'e of some speciulty

1'01' \/hich trtiJlsportation costs I1re or minor importance."

',Phe volume contains nineteen articles in all. It h...s been edited

by Roland V~ile, professor of moxketinb in the School of Jusiness Administration.
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CENTER OF EJI.RTH
Y.AY BE IRON B.b.LL

~linnesota Geologist Gives Evidence
of Netallic World, 1blten in

Ydddle 1000 Miles

Minneapolis, April-t-There is st~ong eVidenc~ in science that the interior

of the earth may be practically solid mass of iron and nickel except for

[l. space in the very center, about 1,000 miles across, which is probably

molten but is iron and nickel.

This is the view of geologists, presented before Sigma Xi, the

honorary scientific society, by Dr. W. H. Emmons, head of the department

of geology, in a recent lecture at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Emmons explained that we know a good deal about the outer-

most ten miles of the earth's crust, which is mostly silicious material •

.hlthough man has never gone down anything like ten miles, he has seen

folds in the earth's surface thut reveal what it is like to a depth o~

ten miles.

The silica compounds in the first ten miles weigh, on an average,

about 2.65 times as lTIUCh as water, he said, but the earth as a whole weighs

by the computation of astronomers, something like 5.5 times as much as

"~ter. By making corrected computations, they have reached the conclusion

that the central mass is 11 times as heavy as water.

Thisis one thing that leads them to conclude that it mey be

a mass of iron and nickel.

Another thine; is that seismographic tresSE.ges recording earth-

~uo.kca pc.ss thro'U[,'h the inside of the earth much more rapidly than they

do' around its circumference, indicl:Ltinc thn,t it is solid. ?urthermore,

there has been no known recordin' of a seismogr[~!,hic messnge directly
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through the Qmter of the earth. This supports th~ theory thf.t the nu:.,ss at

the very center is probably still liquid.

The earth is slowly cooling from the center, but is so

constantly receiving increments of heat from the sun that its temperature

is approximately stationary. Beginninc at the surface, the earth gets

hotter by about one degree centigrade for every 100 feet that it is

penetrcted, the sane as one degr8e fahrenheit for ev.ary 60 feet. But, he

explr.im~d, science has not yet determined how fr.r inwf..rd this process continu'.j

continues, nor does it know the heat at the centor of the eo.rth, 2.lthough

volcanoes, belching molten rock, give some idea of its intensity.

The oil-fields of the c~ntral United states are really pools

of oil perched on tho very penks of a long range of mountc.ins now embedded

buneath thD surfcce of the level plains, he declared. The site of Kansas

Ci ty, at the t i01 ~,l1l;:n thL) S0 mountains ro se int 0 t h0 air, was about f... S

hiSh as D.:mV8r is tod11y. Thu sunken mountuin rtmg0 runs from the Oklahoma

region to just outside Omaha. hlthough oil has not been found on all of

tho p0aks, [~ll oil discoveries in that area have btlen on paules, he said.

It has seeped out of ancient deposits of the sea and has accumulated on

top of sdt wder pockets thp.t have also seeped out of oncient rocks once

formed on the bed of the oceHn by a process of sedimento.tion.
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"U" M:>THERS DAY
PLANNED MAY 10

Invitations Soon to Go to Wnthers
of More Than 11,000 Students

at Minnesota

Minneapolis, April~Hundreds of mothers of University of Minnesota

students who will visit the campus Jf.ay 10 for the events of the annual :Mother's

Day will find the program departing rather widely from those of previous years.

Because the Northrop l~morial Auditorium has been open since a year

ago it will be possible to center most of the l\~other's D(l.y' activities in that

one bu.ilding.

The roorning will be devoted to visiting classes or student homes and

meeting student friends as in pal;Jt years, and 8t noon the mothers ""lill be guests

of their sons or daughters.

Beginning at 2 p. m. a play will be given in the au1iitorium by one

of the undergraduate dramatic casts. This will last until four o'clock, ~t

which time tea will be served in a number of booths in the auditorium lobby

and in special rooms in that building. At 5 p. m. the roothers will be asked

to reassemble in the main auditorium for the only address of the day, which will

be delivered by President L. D. Coffman.

The dinner will be served in the University Armory this year and will

be accompanied only by entertain.II2nt features, not by speaking. The decision

of the commi~tee to invite sons and daughters as well as mothers to the dinner

made necessary the shift from the Minnesota Union, which is not large enough

to accommodate so large a crowd. It was only on account of the lack of room

i n t~ U.uion that previous dinners had been open only to mothers.

Invitations nre also to be sent to faculty members, of whom a

considerable attendance is expected.

Formal invitations will soon be ITi&ilGd to nIl mothers of students,

c list which will include ~~mes in clmost evory st~tG of the Union, in many of

the Cc.nadir.n provinces, r.nd in [;, scoru or f.10r8 of foreign countri0s.
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1,Linneapolis, .t,prilJ:;'tlf attendWlce standards of recent ye[;.rs are

maintained, bet\'Jeen 5,000 and 6,000 persons will o.ttend the two summer

sessions of tha University of Millilesota which will be conducted this year

from June 17 to July 26 and from July 28 to AU6~st 30.

Special projects in the study of Governmental relationships, fine

arts, medicine and law will help make the sessions notable.

statewide projects is ex~cted to be aroused by the conference on

governmental relationships, which will take up present situations in the

aQministration of such laws as those relatinG to public h0alth, police

activitJr , taxation, and the like. Th0 principal question will be whether the

areas of administration are uroperly divided, for example, wh3ther an imagin-

ary township or county line should stop an officer's authority to pursue and

arrest a murderer or to examine and clean up a source of disease infection.

Six men from different parts of the United States will come to

Einnesota as visiting professors of lav: durin,: the SlUiJl11Br, two from Yale, one

from Harvard, one each from Stanford and the University of Washington and

one frOG1 the Universit.}' of North Carolina.

laculty menloers front several state teachers colleges, and olric8rs

of various public school systems and stute departments will cooperate in

sone of the ventur8s of the sunm~r sessions.

The special project in fine arts, begun a year aso, will be continued,

with lecturers froD New York and Chicago and a wide variety of courses

offered in the arts and in related cultural subjects, including Greek, EngliGh

literature, public spec.kinr-:;" c.rchitecture, and the lik",.

[The usual broad programs of rocreation [J,nd entdrtainment ore beinc

planned for the students oS: the surnmar sessions.
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TRIG NZW GARE

VOTED "U" DRILLERS.

Distinctive Uniform Adopted With
Permission of U. S. War

Departnent

h\O\

Minneapolis, April~Acting on the assumption that the stiff and hard-to-

fit khaki uniforms of the past have created ill feeling towards military drill

the University of !Sinne sota has taken advantage of a recent war department ruling

to adopt a new and dressy type of uniform.

First and second year students in the university are required to take

what is called the basic military course. Juniors and seniors may continue the

study of mil~tary science as an elective if they wish to.

The new uniform, whith the board of regents approved at its .hpril

roaeting last week, will be of olive green instead of khaki and will have ~ roll

collar in place of the stiff military choker type of the older uniform. An

overseas cap and shirt that will harmonize with the rast of the outfit will go to

give it a trig look and to make it comfortable.

The change was recommended to the board of regents by President L. D.

Coffman at the suggestion of Major John H. Hester, military commandant.

The students will not huve to pay for the uniforms, t he cost of which will

be defrayed by the war depcrtment in payrrents of $10.00 a year per uniform.

Incsrnuch as students wear their uniforms only a part of the time, it is estimated

that one will last at least three years, during which period the governnent

will have paid ~30.00. The outfits will cost ~25.00, leaving a slight margin

over actual cost to care for accidents and alterations.

President Coffnan told the board of regents that 2700 of the 11,000

students in the university take drill, by' far the greater number of them being

freshmen and sophomores. Of the 11,000 about 6500 are men.

A proposal made last fLU to ad.d u n:;~vu.l unit to the R. O. T. C. has

teen dropped, u.t least for the time being.
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U \71LL HONOR
FUr:E SERVI CE
IN mU:;UE -dAY

Plaque of "Builders of the Naroo"
Probably ~ill Be Unveiled

Next Fall
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~nneapolis, U~yjL-Of interest to the entire state is the plan

announced by the University of Ji.irmesota to erect a tablet in the lobby of the

Northrup Memorial Auditoriwn on which shall be placed the names of those who

over long years have contributed unselfishly to the upbuilding of tha

institution's name and reputation.

After a committee meeting last week it was announced that the first

four names have been selected, All are of persons who hE..ve died. The

committee is now considering another group of famous Mirmesota builders who

have passed on, soroo of whom will be selected, together with soroo llaL);)S of

living lOOn or women who have retired after long service to the university.

Vfuo the persons selected are is never to be made public in a formal

way. The names are to be embossed on a golden-colored plaque with light shining

on it in such a way that they will be concealed behind a curtain of brilliant

rays. Only on very unusual occasions, possibly once a year, will the lights be

shifted so thct the names will stcnd out visibly. It may be that this will be

done at a general meeting of thQ faculty each fall.

As it has been explained by J. C. Lawrence, assistant to tha presi-

dent, the plaque has been designed to bestow a fitti~ honor on those who worked

nnt for honor ('.nd reputation but to upbuild the cc.pccity o.nd reputction of the

institution with which they were connected. The reason for withholdinb public-

ation of the nwres is thv>t they mD¥ be reve~led only in the ceremonial rw.nner

in which they are to be usod. No attempt at secrecy will be made at that time,

and it is certain that they will become known. Nor will the University object to

pUblication when they are unveiled. This may not take place until next fall.
Professor Andrew Boss, vice-dirvctor of the Agricultural Experiment

station, is chnirmc.n of th.::: nene-choosing cOr.Juitteo.
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Regents Approve

Eu::i.lding Sites

Hope Soon to Reuch an Agreement

us to wbere and Ho~ Dormit-

orie s l!:.ay Be Built

Minneupolis t LayJ~Currying out the behest of the 1929 Legislature,

the University of lVLinnesotu has selected a site for its new buildirlb for the
I

College of Dentistry and will make fincl plMs in the near future for proceod-

ing with its erection. \iork will not be begun this year, however, as the

current buildinG appropriation is going into buildings at the outlying

CGricultural schools and stations~

The dentistry building will become a unit in the greater hospital

plan, standinc in a position in the quadrangle corresponding to the Student

Health Service unit. Locution of dentistry in the general group of buildings

devoted to medical science is stridtly in accordance with modern thought on

the su.bject, Yfhich recognizes the close relationsllip of dentistry and medicine,

The Board of Regents dso I.l.f-Teed tentatively on tho site for a Nufses

Home in which the 600 young WOr.len \-rho D.re tD.kill;:" tho nursing course at

Einnesotn. will be housed. It is doubly importe.nt to provide living quart8rs

for the nurses, first becr.usa the~r must live nec,r their work, nnd second, be-

cause en overWhelming mD.jori ty of the cirls in this course come from out side

the twin ci ties L.'.nd hD.v0 no homes of their own closely [;vailc.ble.

liS is true or tre chmtistry bunC.inC, the tmrses Home wcs specified by

Th~ rucents will Ccct ooon on the propos£.l to bu.ild dormitories for fresh-

rnr.n r.J.Gn. ~'his SUbject h£,s been discussed D.t both of th0 recent m.~etiIlGS, but

Without final D.ction. Dormitorius, it has been pointed out, ar0 of principc.l
service to students from outside the twin cities, who will thus receivo the
most modern D.cco~lodn.tions.

President Coffmt.n and the Boc.rd of Ragonts aro e['.cer to rer,ch un n.rronge
tn3nt wheN;by the dornitori.:~s c~'"n be er0cted.

--~_._-- ------
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SEEKS TO PORTRb.Y
SPIRIT OF LEARNmG

Person Who Really Depicts It will
Have Produced an Immoral

Document, President says

Minneapolis, May J..1_ To develop a human mind into its finest

possibilities is not unlike the epic struggle to create beauty and harmony out

of stubborn materials, President L. D. Coffman told 1400 1Unnesota seniors,

visiting parents and faculty members at thE annual Cap and Gown Day exercises

of the University of Minnesota.

"Gradually the primitive tradition that those who cram their heads

with vast quantities of factual information and acquire a few skills are

learners in any genuine sense, is breaking dOv.rn", he said. "Teaching and learn-

ing may have a scientific fringe, but they are the finest of the arts l1
•

I1Jhave often wished that I possessed tm power t1 immortalize the

spirit of learning', President Coffman told the seniors.

"The man who writes this immortal document will not be disturbed or

distracted by the passill€ processions of the day. His eyes may be turned in

the direction of tre war ld, but he will be seeing beyond and behind it. If

he is a teacher, and it will be a teacher, I think, who writes it, he will

not b~ thinking of tests and scales and maasures but rather of hoVJ the mind

really works. Nor will he be interested in credits, grades and honor points

but rather in growth and self-development. He will recognize that no teacher

can ever nnke a pupil learn and that pupils engage in such studYing end

eccooplish little learning.
•
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1o him tm spirit of L;r;.rning will seem humble, never e_rrogc.nt.

He \7i11 know that it is its own bGst rewurli, ond yet sOffijhaw thD.t it is th",

roving force of the world. Without it there would be no progress; life VJould

be c.n ompty Vc.cu~ In its very simplicity lies its charm. It ·is e~sy to

recch; in fact it is within th~ gr~sp of [1.11, but only those possess it Who

reach for it of their own initiative.

"The spirit of learning is not mystical; it is ratiomtl. Its

characteristics arc simple honesty, wholesome doubt, boundless curiosity, a

p~ssion for knowledge, strict methods, and in its high manifestations,

lmng1n~tive penetration.

"Those who come to its residing plece With nothing carry nothing away.

~h0se who come with crass motives ffiV_y go away unreformed. Those who corne

:in hnmility will go rwmy endowed by the graces of human progress".
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Uinno 0. po lis t }!.ay ~-Exercising the combined appeal of the educational

oppmrtunitiGs of the University of lfinn~sota and the unparalleled outdoor

Ecdvantroces of Einnesota's luke und forest region t the summer sessions at

the University will draw between 5,000 f:cnd. 6,000 people to the co.mpus for the

two sessions this year. The first session will run from June 17 to July 26

~nd the second from July 28 to Aucust 30.

During the pl;.st feVi ye~rs of its rc.pid growth the Linn..:sotc. SUJDmi:r

session hr..s bacol;)i:: one of the lc.rC0st in the country, surpassed I1t present

only by Columbia, Californiu end ChicG£~.

In addition to reGulc.r instruction in r~st of the univdrsity's

dej)crtment, speciE..l projects will be conducted thi s su~r in mddicine, the

fini: c.rts t Gover~ntal cmuinistrution, L~d law. Vis it inc luw tec.chers from

seVGrr.! of the bin;est universities in the country will be on the Minnesota

c[~mpus durin:' the first sumrrsr session.

A symposium on the subj~ct of the kidnoy in health and diseuse thut

is to be conducted in the medical school undor the dirJction of Dr. Hildinc

Bor::lund will bri~~ specic.lists to Minndsot~ from the United stc.tos end abroc.d.

It is cxpucted to be the ~05t intensive speciul course rclo.te~ to tho functions

of r. s inf~le orgun put on in :::;,ny Ire dicd school thi s y8 o.r.

On the two dllYs prior to the opening of thu Linn(jsot[~ Stde Bf.r

t'..ssociation's ouetinc in Duluth l:'. spJcit:,l on.! dn.y's considerr.tion of the

probloms of jud.icial [',d:!linistrc.tion r:ill bJ conc.uct<.Jc in th£.t city for the

benefit of th:> r~ttorneys end judges of the ste.te.

Problems 01" coverlll;J-;ntcl jurisdictLm. involvine; points of the}

r01::vtionshi~ of locr..l, county n.nd stf.te Luthoriti-.;s oV-Jr such r.;~~tt0rs LS
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her,lth, wc,tor su~ply, protoction fnd tho liku will 1Jo considl3rcd in c. sym~)Qsium

to be conductoc in tho ~r session undor nQspices of t~ Municip~l Rofor0nco

Burer,u.

As ru.s beon tho nrr.cticG for mcny YGt~rs, [~ thoroueh progr~ of

rucre~tion f:llC of GC.uce.tLmr.l trips to points of bec.uty r..nd interust in th8 tvdn

citi\:;s viill be cerrie:d Qut during too surrll"..Jr. It v:ill be und.er tho diruction

of w. R~y Smith, who hc.s chc.rgo of intrc.·murc.l physicc.l educc.tion at the

Uni vcrsity of l.'linm:sotr••

Sw.Xlur sessions r..ro und.ur t h..; c'cirJctian of t~ cor;u;li ttuo h0<:;.dud by J. C.

LL.Ylrence J c.ssistL.nt to tha !)rQsident , with H. C. Richc.rdson e.s t',ssOCi(~t8

diroctor ~nc~ DGf.ll 3. 1:1. Freemcn £.;.s ::.ssistWlt dir0ctor c.t Univorsity Fl.O.rm.
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u. Graduatior..

To Be iL Stadium

Under Night Skies

Attent ion Viill Be Centered Or..
Granting of De~rees; No Special

Speaker Engaged

'. ".'"",...

Nd.nneapolis, Juneh lviinnesota' 9 huge lIemorial Stadium will

again be the settine of the anntmlJune commencement this tear, but instead of

the burning afternoon sun, night skies will be overhead and floodlights

will illuminate the scene cs 1400 st~ents obtain degrees rancing from thE.t of

b~chelor of crts or science to the doctorate of philosophy.

The exercises will be held in the horse-shoe curve of the

stadium at 8 p. r.l. Londe.;' ni;;ht, June 9. President Co.ahan will present the

diplor.lUs followLlc-.. [~ brief cht..roe to the &r[~duatin", classes. rl'here will be no

visi tinb' spec..ker. 'Ihe nunDer 0 ... l:;r£..du::..tes hr.s grown untll it hu.s becou~

necessery to coneentrc.te on the l.wc.rdin,:; of de.;rees if that pert 0.1.' the

ceren~ny is to be mcde sUlfieiently ic~ressive.

President Co ffman believes strongly tht;;.t urt..duLt ion is an

oecl:l.sion of solemn importLnce, r.t which t ir.£ the full signifier,nce of college

grc.duation should be iupressed upon the dWldidr.te. It is on this account thc.t

the exercises hr,ve been moved up c. week, so that undergrudUt,tes e,s well as

those who cere to Get diplonLcs J:i£;,jr o.ttend.

The bgccr.lc..uren,te senlon YJill be prec.ched in the Northrop,

Lernorir,l .huditoriun. d 11 r~. n. SundLy, June 8 by the Reverend ThODe,s \1.

Grr.he~m, dec,n of the grr~du['.te school of theolo{,:,~r <:~t Oberlin College, Oberlin,

Ohio. Der:.n Grt,h"u w<:,s done tiL.e secret~,ry of the University of J,:innesotc,

Y. L. C. b.. end lL.ter p:.stor of l~ndrew Presbyt2ri<:.n church, one of the University

district houses of worship.



This will be lIinnesot<:.'s 58th corrunencerrent. Although the

University opened its doors in the fdl of l86~ c..nd finished its first yeur

in the spring of 1870, the first elf,ss Wc.s gre.duc.ted in 1872, some of the

students hLvine entered with [~dvr.nced standing thnt eno.bled them to finish in

less then the tr~dit1onnl four yeers.

j. vest service to the perents of grr..dur.ting students hc.s been

rendered by completion of the Stc.dium end Auditorium. The r..mple space in

both structures II'l~kes it possible for grr.dur:.tes to invite I1S rnt:.ny members of

their fc.milies as Cr.re to come, both to cor..rrencel..ent Wld to the bl1cculc..ureate

sermon. Forwerly, when exercises were conducted in the hrl"ory, seniors were

lil~lited to two tickets for guests end even thd nuraber, c..dded to the lc..rge

grr.dur..t ing clLss, often found r,dmis sion difficult.

~lhis yec.r specir,l insigniu will be £.dded to the Gowns of those

who graduL.te with 8p.lcid honors, end they will be cr..lled up first of thair

respective groups whGn degrees c..re conierred.
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"ut, Broadens

f

study Choice of

Aplest Students
'Ii - Uew Plan Will P~rmit Selected Undergraduates to Take

Work in I,.ore Than One College

For its ablest students the University of 1~nnesota is gping to pull down

the bars between colleges that have been holding a good many seekers after

knowledge away from fields in which they would like to browse.

Appointroont last week by President L. D. Co ffman of a general coIIJIdttee to

supervise the new All-University curriculum sets in motion a plan under which

students selected by that committee m~ break through the bars between colleges

and study the things they want, wherever they find them. Under the arrangelll3nt

of strict divisions. between colleges, credit has been given heretofore only

for courses approved by the college in which an undergraduate was registered.

This plan, worked out during tb3 past year by a committee named by the

president, was approved by the Board of Regents on June 28. ~astakenly described

at that time as "an experimental co llege", it is instead, a novel experimmt in

student independence. On the campus it is viewed as an important strp away

from over-organization and a brellking of red tape.

The gist of th8 resolution approving the new idea is a sentence which

empowers the committee "to approve roodifications of or suhstitut ions in individua"

students' curricula with the provision that tm modifications or substitutions

thus authorized shall be accepted for credit towards degreese"

This makas the committee Dll instrument for clearing the track in the

interests of the ablest students and a court of appeals in cases where college

restrictions seem to be working a hardship.
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On thu genoral COIlll1ittee to sup",rvise th:: now plcn thl.:l chc.irmn.n will be

Professor John 11. To.te o:r the depa:ntrwnt of physics. ,iith him will be Dean Guy

S. Ford of tho GradUL:.tc School, J. C. Lo.wrence, .hssistc..n.t to thv president;

Herbert Heuton, ext<msion divis ion; :Malcolm l[1.,/nley, sociology; Ross A. Gortner,

biochemistry; Claro. H. BIC'wn, hom; economics; Chc.rlos W. Boc.rdmnn, University

hibh school; Fred Engelh[,rdt, cducv.tionr.l o.dministrl1tion; Willic.m H. Kirchner,

drr~ing and descriptive fcometry; John H. KuhlmrJlll. clDctriccl design; Charles

A. McJUl, chemicd ensin8"r"i.ng; L~oyd H. Rcyerson, ~hGmistry; J. Cho.rnley McKinley,

Ii1odicino; E. T. Bell, bLct0rblogy; Kv.therine J ~ Donsford, nursing; Ho.ro,ld F.

'!![',h1qu_ist, dentistry; Cn.rl W. Vit:\.ldron, dentistry; Rc"lph L. Dowdell, mines; ROJp~l

H" Dv!:'11, 1r"w; .Jr"l terR. l<iyers, bu.siness; Willic,m H. Ster"d, businoss ..



Dr. Frederic W. Schlutz, Dr. ~red L. Adair end others have been partially made

t up. In some instances men of full professorial rank have been brought in to

~ fill the vacant chairs, while in otrers younger nen are being given a chance to

grow into the more important pesi tions.

At End of lI"onth

Serious faculty losses of the past year, which included Dr. Richard E.

62d School Year

(Illf the Physics bUilding is being completed. During the summer physical

beginninr:- of l!"reshman 'Neek. L.ctUal classwork will begin on Londay, september

1"'J.nnetlpo~Us, Sept. <t\¥ Doors of the University of 1"dnnesota will swing

open for the 62d year of it s existence on 0eptenber 22, which will mark the

Scammon, Dr. R. N. Chapman, Professor Earl Hudelson, Professor Oscar Harder,

President L. D. Coffman, who will be startillb his second decade as the

Crookston.

education plants have gone up at the Schools of Ji.griculture at :Morris and

'llle larGest percentage of new faculty rrembers will be in the departrrent

operation and with no new buildings on the main campus, although the third floor

(. ",'
,.. ~! •

"U" WILL BEGIN

To Weeklies

will be introduced to the cG>.mpus and sent thr ough the formalities of enrollment.,

Minnesota begins the year with no major chal~es in its plan of

29th. During the preceeding five days the 3~OOO new students who are expected

University of Wisconsin will come Professor Kenneth ~. Olson to take charge of

will cone from the University 0 f Oregon to head the depuxtrrent, and from the

of journalism, which went without a head last year. Professor Ralph J. Casey

courses in ty'pography and makeup.

head of the state university, has announced that he will continue his policy of

~
I
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a year ago by making 11 serie s of personl11 addresses to freshmen during the open-

ing weeks of school. These will be given on Tuesdays in the Cyrus Northrop

A£morial ~uditorium.

This fall will also mark the be6inning of a new regime in Minnesota

athletics, with H. O. Orisler, formerly of the University of Chicago as

athletic director o.nd head football coach. Coach Crisler's first team will

face unusually difficult comfBtition, includillb e1:.rly setl,son gc.mes with Vander-

bilt and Stanford universities, and, l~ter on, four games a~ainst strong

opponents from the Western Conference.

President Coffman has stated recently that he expects a preliminary

report in the near future from the special committee he appointed last spring to

m~e a thorough investigation of ~linnesota athletics and to recommend a polic]

that will guide the institution over the next ten ~ears. Several meetings have

been held by the committee, but it has not yet reported.
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"U" WILL ERECT

DOBllTORIES

FOR SIHJDENTS

First of structures for ~en To House 258
and Cost $315~000

/ftoJS{J Dormitory l1ccommodl1tions the equin"lent of the most Llodern on My

college co.mPus will be provided for 258 yOtlllg men ~t the University of Minnesota

in 0. building p~esently to be started. It will st~d on part of the tract over-

looking the l~ssissippi River one block from the present campus limits. The cost

ho,s been fixed rot ~~315,000.

Minnesota ht~s bGen able to take this step without employing tux money

or borrowing as it did to build the Field House. According to Comptroller Vi. T.

Middlebrook $200,000 of the sum will come from tho dormitory fund now exist ing

£.s u result of saved income from Stanford Hall, the cooperc.t ive cottr.ges, the

specic:.l cottc.ges for ti'.Ilim, o..nd the like, most of which <:.~re old bu.ildings moved

from property bought by the wllversity nnd rentc}d to stud,mts. 'l'h0 remainder

the university will borrow from it self, u sum of $115,000, which will COm3 from

5ervice enterprise revolving fUnds.

The quu.rters for 258 men will be divided wnong single, two men ~d three

mnn suites, a special feature being the plan tb,"t cal~s for a separate sleeping

room for each m&n in a suite, surrounding a central study room. The building it-

self will be walled off into eight divisions, euch providing qu.c.rters for between

30 tUld 40 llBn.

Serving tbe ent ire dormitory will be such specir.l fc.cilities as a
\

dining hull, where board will be served at reo.sonDble rates, a commons or general

lounge room, bl1ths, fN lobby, postoffice r..nd stor[~ge accomodntions in the basement.

The dormitory will be 0. brick building of colonic.l design with mc.nse.rd
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The MinnesotG dormitory system h~s long been ~ pet projoct with President

L•.. D. Coffman, who believes th~t the university cun do more tow~rds intelligent

community life e:.nd college spirit LlOODg its st'ld.ents by housing them in

~ttr~ctive e:.nd hygienic dormitories then by ~my other procedUl'e. The present

pl~n is thr.t the dormitory now to be stO.!'ted 8hn11 be tb3 fir st of fi va s imiler

units for which le:.nd hG.s been bought.

The original ide.:, wr..s that the fir st unit should be rented only to

freshnu::..n men from outside the twin cities, ~nd ulthough this hc.s been modified

so tM.t sorre otrers will be admitted, those who come in from outside end there-

fore must find living quarters nev..r tre university will be favored.
"

No ~ctual announcement of rc.tes hE.s been mude, but it is the university's

intention to est<:blish cho.rges thnt will entirely reasonable, nlthough necessarily

covering expenses of operntion, interest on the investment and something for

depreciation year by yenr in c.ccordcnce with sound c.ccounting procedure.

_.~-_._------
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"U" Will Begin
Typography Classes

,
Minneapolis, October~- A typographic laboratory will be one of the

innovations in the work of t he Department of Journal ism at the University of

Kinnesota this year •

.h. complete and up-to-the-minute print shop has been set up in the

basement of Pillsbury Hall and for the first time courses will be offered in

newspaper, advertising and r.agazine typography. ~'hese courses will be under the

direction of :Prof. Kenneth .li:. Olson who has come to l/Lirmesota this fall from the

University of Wis.consin where he has taught courses in newspaper and advertisinG

typography for t he past four years.

The new l&boratory is all-steel equipped, has three double .h.d ~~

type cabinets, containing a wide assortment 01 good advertising and newspaper

type faces, a steel newspaper makeup table, and a Vandercook press.

Students will learn how to set type, how to make up type forms and

how to lock up forms for the press. The aim of the course is not, however, to

turn out practical printers but to rrerely teach journalism students the

mechanic~l problens of turnins advertising layouts and newspapers dummies into

type forms. They will be of special interest to students going into weekly

journalism.

Tho empnasis of the courses will be on typography rather than

vocational printing instruction and considerable study will be given to type

faces, their identification and their uses. In the type laboratory students will

make acquaintance with fine old faces liko Caslon, Garamond, 30doni, and Cloister

and with newer faces such as GOUQY, Cochin, Kennerly and Cooper. ~ven sorr~ of tho

better 01 the recent modernistic faces, like Kabel, hav~ been included in the

lE.boratory ec..uipr:ent. Students nill learn when /me. how to use these faces and
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how to VJork with type to produce nore interestinG' and attractive newspaper paGes

Wid more effective advertiseroonts. Part 01 the course will also be biven over

to a survey of tm history of printing.

Professor Olson is the author of a new book entitled "TypographY and

Mechanics of tffi Newspaper", just published by D; AJpleton and Company, New York,

which has been highly complirrented in many reviews.
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LAW l:JJCERS VISIT

STATE UNIVERSITY
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Interim Con~ittee Hears Deans and Regents in
Statements of the Institution's Needs

,
kinneapolis, Oct~-- Heads of ~ll principal divisions of the University

of ~linnesota appeared last week before memb()rs of the interim comrrdttee of the

~innesota Legislature appointed in 1929 to inquire into the affairs of the

institution. At ul0etings in .t\.U[;ust the committee fi...::mbers decided to conduct

these further sessions for tre purpOSI;) of hearing def..ns stt:l.te the conditions

and needs of the thirteen principal divisions of the university.

The liinnesota's chief weakness is its inability to keep mun who have

developed a national reputation, because other universities offer them salaries

that the ~o&rd of Regents can not meet, was the keynote of the st[~tements ~adp

by one deem after another. Dean W. C. Coffey of agriculture stated that he .'1.J'.

lost 30 men in two years, while Dean ~verett Fraser of Law eloven persons in

the p~st decade, a turnover of 150 percent. Consequently the university is

continually losing money in the process of training new instructors, these deans

declared. The same views were put forth by Dean J. B. Jorulston of the College

of Science, Liturdure ['.nd Arts, o.nd II:. E. Haggerty of the College of J:duc['.tion.

Sessions of the; interim committoe .veN held together with a monthly

meetinG of the Bourd of Regents and ther8 wc.s rnutur,l end friendly discussion of

~ nuriller of University of ~inn0sota problems.

The interim committee was ru\med by the 1929 Legislature to make its

report to the 1931 Legislature, which will convene Jununry 1, next. Its findih~';

~re expected to have an im:t:lortant but:l.ring on too action of the state 10gislativ,~

body wlth respect to ~dnnesota's requests for incr0ased support, es~ciully for

the purpose of adequate pay for faculty members.
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ASK DADS TO SEE

UNIVERSITY RUN

Yearly Dad f s D:q Prcgt'am Announced
for Sattl.r~h;.:¥.{;c·bcber 18,When

IndLm.a :E'lays

Minneapolis p O~t • .k.- "Dadn will rule as king for the day at the Univer3:i..ty of

l':innesote.. S::..turcl.ay, Oct ober 18, which hr..s been set 2.side for the ['.nnur,l.

celebrr..tion of Dad's Day. In pr.st years from 1500 to 2 p OOO fathers of st'u.C:en-:-s

have made this the occ~sion for 2. visit to the campus and approximately l,G00

of them hr.ve str..yed for the Dad's Day dinner at 6:30 p. m.

Invit2.tions have been sent to the fv..thers of all Minnesota students,

Ul't;ingthem to come to the C[,fYlpUS October 18 with to view to lec.rning the whole

story of student life. Sons ~G dc..ughters ~~ve been requested to tv..ke dad to

classes, show him their living quarters p introduce him to their friends, v~d if

possible persuade him to take advantage of tha specially reserved seats that will

be c..vc..ilabl~ for the Indiana-~lirillesota football game.

The general Dad's Day committee, headed by Dean .3dward E. Nicholson c~d

Dean Anne Dudley Blitz has decided that the annual dinner shall be served at 6:30

in the ballroom of the Minnesota Union, as has been done in other years.

Immediately after the football game, coffee and doughnuts will be served in the

Union during a reception at which.visiting fathers will haye a chance to ~et

some of the deans, administrative officers and other members of the university

community.

The Minnesotc.. Dc..ds Association will condu~t e.. meeting just before dinner.

This association hr.s also been csked to select one of its members for the after

dinner speaking progrr,m. Other n~ers on this progrc.m remain to be arranged.

Entertainment will consist Wholly of student acts.

As was done a year C,go p each father is to bring his son or daughter

with him to the Dud's Day dinn~r. Adoption of this policy in 1929 more than

doubled the inttlNst shoVJl1 in the n.ffair.
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UNIVERSITY STILL
GROWING IN SIZE

FIGURES REVEAL

Practical CourseD Show Chief
Increases in Fall Registration

Statement to Regent s

1~apolis, October LCHow practical considerations govern public think-

ing on problems of education was shown last week by the announceIl2nt of enroll-

ID3nt fig~es at the University of Wdnnesota revealing that the principal

increases in students had taken place in the Scrool of Business .J:I.dministration

and the School of Chemi stry. There also were slight increases in the. College

of Engineering and Architecture and in the School of Mines and Metallurgy.

hlso, there were more graduate students, who are, for the roost part, men and

WO~£Q preparing for college teaching.

Total enrollment figures, given out by President L. D. Coffman, showed

that the university had enrolled 11,675 students of college rating this fall~

of whom 146 had already dropped out, leaving at present 11:529 students, or

Z'.8 :nore than ,Jere in attendance at the corresponding week~,end of las"(; yec.r.

Thjs report was m~ade to the Board of HJgents at its meeting on October 11th.

An interesting revelation of the enrollment figures was the fact that

the outlying Schools of Agriculture had almost to a man the same attendance as

a year ago. rrihere was the so.me number at Crookston, th3 same at Grand Ro.pids,

and one fewer at Aibrris" At the Central School, sitUCl.ted at University Farm,

there were 326 as against ~23.

Extension cl!1sses were enrolling the same nunbers as last year, but a

drop of 500 in the nunber of persona to.king (X)urses by correspondence was

revealed.

Inclnding students of college rating and tho~e in all sub-collegiate
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dep~tments, ulinnesota was found to be giving instruction to 15,260 parsons.

That 146 students should drop out of the university in the first two

weeks of too yer.J:I: was attributed by Dr. CoffffiUl to the probable fact tho.t a

good rro.ny young people had come to the twin cities on the chance that they

could find employment that would enable them to support themselves in college.

F~iling to find the jobs they needed, they seem to have dropped out. Eviience

on the side of this opinion is udded by the fo.ct that students who denide

to leo.ve in the very eo.rly ~rt of the qUr.J:I:ter may receive 0. refund of fees

paid, which they could not obtain were they to remain longer.

President Coffmr~ told the Boord of Regents that serious congestion

confronts the university in certain be~inning courses, sor.':a of \Jhich are over··

flowing into hn.llv:ays und nre being taught by too smn.ll a staff. He Ctsker unf~

received permission to dr~w on the regents reserve to employ n.dditio~a:

instructors for elementary ~ubjects, especially nnthemutics.
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GOPHERS FEAR
BIG NORTHWESTERN

ON N0VEI,.BER 1

Minneapolis, Oct ,2..J.Jl'he University of l!.innesota's sWiftly improving

football tear:1 which met Indiana Saturday will corre to the second climax of its

difficult three-climax season at the end of next week, November 1, when it

will reet the Northwestern Purple in l~iemorial Str.dium. Northwestern is

generally rated as this year's strongest contender for the Western Conference

championship.

The Gopher's schedule for Crisler's first season gives the hon~

team just one good break, which is the fact that it has no game to play

this week-end, October 25th. By starting playa week earlier than usual it

was made possible for the team to enjoy a breather in the middl0 of the eight

gam grind, an arrangement no other liinnesota teaL1 has had for J:lUny years.

Northwestern is touted as the flash team or' the conference, and its

early season victories have born out that belief.

lIinnesota, on the other lw.nd, has been developed slowly with a

view to hawing it reach top speed for the important late games with the

Purple, and then with Michigan and Wisconsin away from home on November 15

and 22d. Riebeth, who last year W~s looked to RS en All-Conference back in

1930, was handichpped during the early part of the season by a serious illness,

from which he has now recovered. Jack l~ders, successor to the Joesting-

Nngurski dynusty at fullbc;ck, is a sophomore of great ubility who is still

going through the seasoning process thnt new plr-.yers in G, big league must

always undergo. M[~ders has shown po\rer this year, but he is expected to
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develop still greater ability for the coming all-important games.

Wi th Pewee MacDougal, the ltfbmesota midget, Paul Kirk, Captain Win

Brockmeyer, Swartz, 1eksell, Brownell, Hass and Geer as other leading back

field candidates, the Gophers are well equipped with material behind the line.

If l'finnesota can down Northwestern it will have a splendid chance

of standing high in the conference rating. Michigan, like the Gophers ,Is

putting almost a brand new team in the field this year ,but at the same time

is destined to show the usual Wolverine strength and sagacity. 121chigan has

. already won from Purdue, which was weakened by the loss of t ~ principal

veterans from last season's championship squad.

\dsconsin's early season performances have been notable, including

a 34 to 0 victory over Chicago. wiseacres are declaring that even if I~nnesot~

beats Northwestern a week hence it will have a terrible time disposing of the

badgers.

The dope Would seem to indicate the same thing, for no Wisconsin

team h&s won from ~nnesota since 1922, and no series remains one-sided for

ever. In 1923, 1924 and 1925 llinnesota and Wisconsin played tie games, as

o to 0, 7 to 7 and 12 to 12. For the past four years Minnesota has turned

in victories, but always by breath-takingly ncrrow mr.rgins.

In all likelihood the final condition in which the two teams

mnnE'.ge to core thr ough tho ye[~r will determine the out core of the ir bnttle on

the season's closing dey.
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Health, Recreation

Praised By Coffey

In Crookston Talk
Dean of Agriculture tells Purposes of

Physical Education at Building Dedication

\
\

Minnesota schools of agriculture empho.size s.L)Qrts Md games not only because

they contribute to physic&l heulth but mer e especially because they are a defense

against the tedium of routine, De~n \~lter C. Coffey of the University of 1linnesota

Department of J.griculture told student s nnd alur.ni g~thered for the dedication

of the new physical education plnnt at Crookston, October 25th.

This fhysical Eductaion building which we ure most ~.ppy to receive is to

serve a useful purpose in the rurcl life of Northwest 1linnesota. If it had been

r.sked for twenty-five yec.rs ago it would not have been given. 11. request for it

',;ould huve seemer, absurd. No educdor would h::~ve had. the temerity even to suggest

th~t such l1 build ing ought to be provided for. If he he,d. made c.n.y such suggestion

he would hc.ve been [~nswerecl by t'" loud chorus demending to know wbc1t need country

• boys nne'. girls h:we for facilities for physical ciev010pmant? ',iht,t need $ve they

for pl~y houses? ~,hd need for emphasis on sports in their cuse? Is not their

( r:rl.ssion to work indoors Wld out? Do they not get VJork aplenty for physical

c.evelopr:ent? l:Jhy put such foolish idees e.s ge.mes Lnd sports into their heeds

r.nd thoreby help to spoil toom?

But we h£.ve changed. This building is ~~ple proof of it. Fifty years &go

it VJould have been difficult to persu.c.de cny considerable number th~t en

educ:::.tionr.l institution like this school could. function efficiently in behdf of

/;.griculture. In those dr..ys we thoU{;ht brawn wc..s the prime requisite for farming.

If c. man possessed [~ strong back ~~nc. powerful hcnds he wc.s equipped to fr..rm. That

ielon is perr.wnently in the discc.rc.. lie now ren.lize thc.t it tc,kes both brnins r..nd

brflwn to fr.rm fmc: more brr.ins th[,n brn.wn. And this Physic::!.l Ec.ucut ion building

is to s~rve both the brain needs and the brc.wn ne8ds of the fc.rm youth who como

here for training. ~e hc.ve cor~ to see thct thdre is a relc.tionship between



hecltltbod:1es nnd hec.lthJ' brDoins" and that bodily neglect C['Jl also bl3 brc.in

nefl.ect. \:'e beve dso come to. tho realizution that the physical exercise the fE.rm

~01 ~d girl Gets, vclucblo ~s it any be, is not necessDorily c complete recipe

for perfect physic~l covelopment; th£~ oftentimes there Dore physiccl imperfections

in the youth who come hare which m:od to bG corrected, end thct the tDosk of

correction is f. legitirr".te p<.rt of our eclucctionr.l proz,rc.m.

However, heLlthy bodies r..nd h0dthy brr.ins r,r.J not the only objoctives center-

ing in this building. 3'r..rming is one thing; living is ....no1thor. Conditions f.re

not excctly DoS they shoulc~ bl;:} when fn.rcing becor.Ds the whole of country living.

No mr.tter whc..t c.. mr.n' s occurx~tion it shoulC'. not be the whole of his living.

Therefore, in physicul educution we emphnsize the vnlue of sports Dond gr~s.

"-:ihy? Becf.use they contribute to physicr.l hOt'.lth, but 1OO:re especi111ly bec[cusU

they ere a defense ~~inst the teQium of the routine that fills out lives. Every

boy, every girl, shoulc cttcin c fcir degree of ~roficiency in SOOd game,involving

;?hysical exertion so thn.t he or she reay per[Jl::,nently tr.ke on the play spirit end

thereby provide for himself or herself c. safety velve when thd grinding routine

-
of life ber~s down so heavily that relief is necessary,

In no sense does the provision of this building change the prim&.ry objective

of the Northwest School of ~griculture. Its chief aim will continue to be

intellectucl end cultur~l cevelopment enf gro~~h. In a senso the uctivitias in

this builr-ing mey prGCeC3 but in no sense supersede the ~ctiviti~s of the library

[.nc. stu(l.y room. Its mission is to supplem3nt them so thLt those who come here

mr.y return to the country better able to serve their communities to the end thct

we rx.y h[~ve !'. richer, fuller, h1.\ppior rnc even 2. more effiGient country life.
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, nu" WILL SEEK

GRENI'-,','R Ju'PPORT

1~tntenance Per S+'UCE"ftt Has Dropped ~30

in Fi ve Years j Re[ent s Dec::"ere

l:innec..pC'lis ~ Nov.£ The 130801'0 ~f ~e.gent s of the Univers ity of Minnesota

will ask thfJ 1951 Legislature for a rralnt,:mance appi'C"p:L'ia"'uion of $3 825,000 for

each year of the coming biennium, it was voted today and announced by President

Lotus D. Coffman.

On the basis of tba 1929-' 30 enrollrrent figures, that sum would be the

equivalent of $252. per student, which is the same per student basis that was

used in the reque sts made in 1927 and 1929.

For the past two years the university's maintenance appropriation has

been $3,225,000. Receipts from the 23/100 mill tax for university purposes

have been cnother direct contribution of the state to the university, yielding

in 1929, the sum of $426,000. A tcbular stntenent shows that the combined

maintenance appropriation and millage tc..x have provided a rapidly decreasing

armunt per student for university support, as follows:

have been subtrc.cted from the amount s rece ived from the state. The enrollment

The Board of Regents also will ask the Legislature to add to the ten

for 1930-31 is given as an estimate but is substantially correct.

students
14,410
15,953
15,851
16,713
16,877
17,377*

Per Student
$240.24

217.07
228.23
220.86
216.33
210.lDl

* Estimo.ted
patients in the University Hospitals

Sum
3,461,846
3,462,842
3,617,621
3,691,150
3,651,000
3,651,000

Sums received from care of county

1926-26
1926-27
1927-28
1929-29
1929-30
1930-31

year bui1dinc apprpriation of in'300 ..000 a Yde.r authorized in 1929, at least enough

to make up the $450,000 which the new dentistry building will cost. This
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request is made, they point out, because a new dentistry building had not been

included in the University of lflinnesottt" s building program as presented to the

Leeislo.ture but was ordered built by vote of the lawmakers.

The Regents also voted to ask an annual o.pprpprio.tion cove·ring the

gemrnl reser.rch ndeds of the university in the sum of $250,000. This would in-

elude the present yeo.rly r~ount of $25,000. granted for modical research.

Specie.l projects for which the Leeislature hn.s (;I'anted funds for mn.ny

years will be cont inued, including invest igr.ticns of mfu"lganese bearing ores, the

r.irect concentrn.tion process of low-grade iron ores, rgr)~ultural extension,

for which an incr8t.se is soucht, four different typ;3 s of soil surveyor

experiment, corn testinc ~d breeding, the diacnosis laboratory of the Livestock

Sanitary board, ~d the ktinnesota Gen8ral Rospitel. New projects suggested in-

clude c.. bure[~u of SOCial hye;iene, expansion of the university's system of

comprehensive examinations, river and power hydraulics, field work On the iron

ranees, and tutori~Ll instruction.

Dr. Coffmr.n renews his st£<.tement thr.t the str~te should consie.er using

income from any new t~xes imposed in such a way as to help build up a university

endowment, inco~J from which v~uld eventUEolly do away with the need of seeking

incrcr,sed annunl support [~ppropriations.

"The rC''"'''mts cr',(le every .::ffort two yar:.rs D..("O, cs they c.lways have, to

re~uce their askines to the lOWGst possible mininmm consistent with the progressive

c.evelopJront nne'. the eC,uCfl.tionn.l afficioncy of the institution," SD..ys the ruport.

ItThey believe thl"l.t the youth of this str,te are hS much entitled to superior

educational ['..cvantnces res e,re tm youn " people of neiehboring states. They like-

wise b81ieve tlu~t the peoplG of Einnesota are willin-2' to contribute as generously

for trese ec1ucD.tional D.c:vcntD.Ces 0.8 (:0 the: people of other nearby stn.tes. The
recents woule bo ccrelict in the discharee of th~ir public function and recreant
to a public trust in case they f~iled to present for the consideration of the
representatives of the people D. budcet consistent with the uctuul nU0ds of the
inst i tut ion."

The president' s staterrent point s out that t~ uni versity has never
followed the policy of ~skinG more thnn it expects to receive, nor roore than coulc
be "used judiciously in the intt::rests of the stud.ent body and the eeneral welfare
of the stcte."
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S1gerfoos, Retired,

Teaches For Northing

Veteran Biologist at University Knows
Names of Every Student Who Has

Worked With Him

Minneap?lis .. Nov.b....one of the best known Immbers of the University of:

1Tinnesota faculty is teaching for nothing and is probably the only person in the

ttemploy" of the state of Minnesota who receives no pay. This is C. P.. Sigerfoos,

who f after more than 30 years of service in the depnrtr.ent of zoology, became

professor emeritus last spring.

Professor Sigerfoos took a leave of absence of' one full college year,

, 1929-30, and visited the South Seas and Far Eas'\, completing a tour of the world

on his way horoo., He reached Minneapolis dur ing the late summar and at once

entered into negotintions with Dean J. B. Johnston for the privilege of cont in-

uing his touchinG without acceptinc salary•

..dthough he is no longer official'ly an employee of the University of

Minnesota~ Professor Sigerfoos offers two important courses in Zoology, and main-

tains an office and. a laboratory in tba Biology building, which was, for SO many

years, the scene of his activities.

Alumni by the thousonds remember Professor Sigerfoos as the man who
\

probo.bly showed more interest in the undergraduate student than any other llr3mber

of the Minnesotn faculty. His uncanny ability to recall by nama any student who

has once been a lll:imber of his classes is only one of rnony things about this

veteran Minnesota teacher that. stamp him on the lll:imory of those who have been

students under him.

Alumni friends in the twin cities have received letters from various parts

of the world since Professor Sigerfoos made his tripe And in all of them some

thin6 like this is seid, "Vfuen I snw Professor Sigerfoos he cc..lled m3 by name,

after all these years .." And now, it seems, he can not forget his duties c.ny more

than he can his former students.



Seek To Iron Out

Recreation Problem

lIIinnesota. cormnunities will be the subject of a conference to be conducted on

the campus of the University of Minne sota by the League of Minnesota Munici-

Delegates hom )lany Minnesota
CommunitOies Will Gather
~t UniYersit~, Dec.6

Minneapolis, Nov'" Playground an4 recreation problems of the smaller

.. ...palities December 6.

Professor If.. B.Lamb:Le, secretary of the lengue, points out that the

smaller cities and suburb~ communities are seriously handicapped in carrying

out recreo.tional progrr.ms for their residents f.nd young people because they

have no power to spend money for snch a purpo se un1e S8 t hay p.re specifiC ully

nuthorized to do so 1>y net of the Minnesota legislnture.

Another obstncl~ to playground and recreation development in these comrnun-

ities is the lock of n central supervising body. Thure is frequently conflict

\
of o.uthority between the city council, school board, or some special commission,

such as a park bonrd, to determine which shall direct public recreation.

The conference m~y result in ~ request that the 1931 Legislature puss an

act unifying t..nd simplifying procedure for those pl[~ces that would like to

develop public recreation ~~sures end fucilities.

The National Playgrounds Association h&.s notit'ied Pro!'t:Jssor Lambie that it

will have a representctive at the conforence to give delegates the benefits of

his special knowled£;'8.

Grenter freedom in the development of recrec..tiom.l facilities is especially

desired by towns and vil1~GS adjacentto large cities where suburban residence

construction h£l.s gone nhor.d rapidly. Mrmy such ph.ces hr"ye been wholly blocked

in efforts to provide t~dequ~tely for their growing popul~tions.
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ADULT 1~TiI, GROWTH
GOES ON PAST THI:1~l'T

Education of Grown Fps Q,uite As
Effe~tive As For Youth~

Dr. SorenSQn Say3

MinneapoLis, Minn. Dec ...I- Mental growth, which is to say, growth -in.

the actual ability to learn, continues up to the age of 30 but goes very

little beyond that, according to Dr. Herbert Sorenson of the University of

Minnesota, who is careful to point out, however, that the capacity to learn.

achieved ~t 30 stands by one for probably as much as 30 yep.rs roore and is one

of the roo 3t encouraging facts on which the modern movement for adult education

is based.

Although r.rmy tests in war-time set the l:i.verage mental ability of the

drl1fted .hl!k:lrican soldier at the l~v~l of the intelligence of n. thirt~en yee.:r

old child, that conclusion vw.s ffil;.nifestly absurd, Dr. Sorenson suys. Repeated

tests ~~ other evidenc~s indicate, he said recently, that mental growth in the

sense of an increr.sing capp.city to leurn goes on quite rupidly up to the nge

of 20, consider&bly less rapidly from 20 to 30, and only very sliGhtly between

30 ond.40.

Dr_ Sorenson is doing research work in adult education on behalf of the

University of Minnesota's Gen~rl:i.l Extension Division.

"The c.verfl{;e ability in int~lligence tests of the Aroorican conscripted

soldiers was snid to be tha.t of thod average 13 YBf',r old child in school", he

said. "Bec!1use the soldier wr,s an adult one. prob['.bly represented average adult

rrente.l r.bi1ity, mental m:'oturity wn.s fixed by those testers at 13. This was

obviously absurd, for school chiUren continue to develop mentally into the

late teens. There is a good deal of evidence that ment~l growth continues in thv

late teens, but with c.ecraa.sing increrrents. The soldiers tested no batter

than thirteen year olds becLuse they haC. dropped out of intell~ctual activities



.am ,they quit schoo1 5 Their 10Vl test ability is mre an indictment of their

neglect of study then an indie !),t i\.1n 0 1' t'hcir mental capacities.

There is evidenc2 that ment~~ uktitud8 increases eyen to the age of 40.

\.

After the r.ge of 20 the growth is comparatively sl ight. A picture of mental

growth can be obtcined if we assume 15 degrees to represent 11 year's growth

from age 9 to o.ge 10. If 15 degrees represents growth from 9 to 10, 18 degrees

represents growth from 16 to 20 years, 15 degrees that from 20 to 30 years,

end 3 degrees mental b'Towth from 30 to 40. Thus one acquires from 16 to 20

a growth little lcrger than the unit of growth from 9 to 10, utter which there

is one such unit from 20 to 30, but only one-fifth as much from 30 to 40.
I

"Ago.in I must warn". he continued, "That you must not construe this as

!leaning that one can't learn after 30. It only means thLo.t one's capacity for

lecrninb does not improve much after 30. Within the limits of ability, interest

anq. effort will determine how much the adult will learn."
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PRESIDENT TELLS
U. SERVICES TO STATE

Direct Assistance in }~ Fields
R~nd8red by Institution in

Addition to Instruction

:Minneapolis, Decenber 1_ The progress made by the University of Minnesota.

in rendering definite services to the state at large is called to attention in

the annual report of President Lo D. Cofflian, which is soon to go into the

mails, and which reviews the ten years of his administration.

"The agencies most actively functioning in carrying the university

into the fields of state service--the General Extension Division and the

Agricultural Extension Division--have been increasingly useful and active",

says the report, "and their work 11&s been supplemented by that of a number of

fact finding agencie s located on the University campus.

"The Bureau of I:funicipal Research has mc..d.e an outstanding contribution

to the people of the state. The Institute of Child Welfare, which is

supported with funds supplied by the Lcura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial

Foundation, h~~ been of great service to the Parent-Teacher associ~tions

and to thousands of parents who are interested in pcrental education. The

School of lianes has conducted its surveys of the mining properties of

:Minnesota and has published the revised results from time to time for public

inf"ormat ion.

"Likewise, the l!Iinnesotn. Geological Survey, under the direction of the

Geology Depc..rtment, has been pushed forwc.rd year cfter yer:.r with the hope

that some tiroo in the future we may have a complete topogrc.phical and

geologicc.l mc.p of" this region. Studies of sandy soil, peat soils and marl

soils, under the direction of D~ F. J. Alway, h~ve revealed new ways of using

these soils in agriculture. The resee-rches of Dr. E. C. Ste-l~rnc.n and others
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have shown whet the ravages of the bln.ck ru.s't huve cost the farmers of this

reg;i.on o.nd huve helped to supply means for tbe elimination or reduction of

blo.ck rust.
the

"The co-operat ion 0 f the University with I state Highwt'..y Deportment

through the highwt'.y experimntal laboratory on the campus has been

especielly significo.nt. The extension clinics of the l~dicnl School, held

in verious centers throl1(;hout the ate.te for the purpose of demonstrating to

the doctors of the region improved methods of modern ~ir~osis and surgical

tre.c.tment, he.ve likewise been of srec.t vGlue. Throughout the long list of

c.ctivities which the University h[',.s fostered o..nd encoure~:;ed in the interests

of stute service, certain policies haye been adhered to constently. One is

thc.t the University is primarily en educationc! ~d rese~ch institution end

·as such its activities should be confined to instruction and the discovery

of facts e..nd disseminr.tion of info rm..'1.t ion; end the other is thc.1i. the

University, in ell of its contacts with people, institutions, agencies,

co~,mnities, and municipalities, should exercise no regulc.tory functions nor

be clothed with police powers~ The stste service of the yniversity is an

educationc!, not e governrnentGl service.

UIn its efforts to render increasingly effective stc.te service, it.

is not r.IVlCyS ensy for the University to dre.....l E'. line between fc.ct finding

and trc"il blc.zing, which l'.re the leeitimc..te functions of E'n educl1tional

institution, r.n.d other functions thE'.t erG of f. routine sorvice or regulc.tory

chc.rc.cter, but this is [1, nr.ttor to ~hich the University oust Give const&nt

nttention. tI

Prc.cticc.lly ev~ry phese of the University's ~ork is described in the

report. President Coffr~~ issues ~ complete report only once in two yo~rs,

corresponding with the meetings of the state l0Gisl~ture.
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UNIVERSITY 1>.1115 .AT

FOUR Q.UJ.RTER Bl~SIS

Change to an Uninterrupted Year
Would Help Students and
Faculty, President says

Minneapolis, Dec• ..4.£ The UniversitYf~f Minnesota is gradually

to be placed on a complete four-~uarter basis, so that there will be no

official or technical difference between the surmner ~uarter and the other

three quarters of the year. This decision has been reached by the o.dmin-

lstrative committee with the approval and recommendation of President

jbre effective use of av~ilable money for instruction will be ,

possible under such a system, 1?t'esident Coffman told the deana, because

eaoh college can distribute its instruction through the year on the basis

of expected student attendance.

Instead IIlf employing teachers primarily for the fo.ll, Winter

and spring, and rooking a. separate o.rrc.ngement with those who tee.ch in the

summer, the university will then be able to let a man tc.ke any of the four

q~ters as his period of absence, or oo.y re~ui.re him to teach through

any three quarters, accordiIlG to the enrollment in his department.

The chnnge will nlso permit the budgettiD[; of deportmmt funds on

C'. four-quarter besis insteo..d of the present three-quarter buaeet with en

extra surrmer budget.

One nk~jor depart~nt, the School of ~~dicine, is already on a.

four-quarter basis in that students may attend any three quarters of the

year without any irregularity, the president scid. Other colleges, working

under long estel>lished systems. have been chang;ing much more slOWly.
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President Coffrum believes it my tcke SODO yer,rs to {Set the entire

institution reoru.n.ized on thl;l full yec:.r bc.sis6
/

The expected system will be D. greut help to students, many of

whom woulc. find it I!X>re convenient to stc,y out duri.ne; SOIm other periocl tho.n

sUlllllpr, rlhile others Vlould prefer to uttend continuously, witbout long

yC'.ct.t ions.

On-e of it s principp.1 r.dvc.nto,ges to members of the faculty will

be thc.t whose who wish to pursue studies c.t other universities during

Yo.cc.t ion periods will be free to GO during the ~rters uhen work they

especil11ly wc.nt is offered'l1t those institutions. Under the present system

they ordint.rily mu.st tc.ke extended periods of let.va to continue their

studies c..t £. t im3 when the offerings they wa.nt r..re I:wo.ilc.ble.

j ,

I
\
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The proposal is to establish a hydraulic laboratory, costing approximately
f

piers and foundations.

lng action, power development, deposits in connection with river channels, run-

off, reforest~1ion,.storage basins in series, dam protection, spillw~s, bridge

Tests to be made would include many on materials to be used for the con-

the United states government, municipalities and water power companies.

staff and roombers of the university faculty, but also by scientists representing

It is proposed that the la.l;>oratory be open for use not only by its own

large dams and power plant s.

In the statements of needs for the biennium the university administration

t'Iinne apol is , Dec. ~ That the University of lvlinnesota be financed in a

U Asks to study

says: "The University of Minnesota, located near st. Anthony Flllls of the 1f.d.ss

issippi River, is very favorably situated to conduct hydraulic investigations

which require a considerable Quantity of water or a fairly high head. In these

respects the university would possess advantages which would place it at the head

of investigation, probably, as far as facilities for the larger hydraulic prob

lems are concerned. Here is a center of hydraulic power, and also of river

improvement and hydraulic structures. st. Anthony Falls, on account,of its

lorge volume, would permit tests on lurge scale roodels."

Not only the importunce of hydraulic power to the twin cities, which ~

large fmasure grew up on account of this resource, but the great value of river

study to those huge areas of the stute that lie in the Mississippi basin and- are

affected by the behavior of the river would be benefitted by the results of this
stwi" engineering,(:.,uthoritiel;1 at the University of Minnesota believe.

struction of flumes, sewers and culverts, and ranging up to those for use in

River Behavior

thorough study of tl~ flowage and hydraulic problems of the Mississippi River,

Regents Propose Creation of
River and Power Hydraul

ics Laboratory

ret weekiies

,
~

r
• $150,000, supported by an 8ll!lual bUdget of $20,000.



ZXPERTS NEEDED
TO PREVENT CRISES

U mAD ASSERTS

Democracies Prone to Let Situations
Get Out of Hand, Says Dr Coffman

Minneapolis, Dec. 31 -- Bducational institutions will have to be the

physicians for one of the principal ills of delIDcracy, in the opinion of Presi-

dent Lotus D. Coffman of the Uni~ersity of Minnesota, who points out that

democracies are prone to postpone a solution of their troubles until a state of

crisis is reached. This he calls a chal.lenge to the educator.

President Coffman believe s t hat if soc iety would oniy do somthing about

such matters as agricultural depressidn. unemployment, inflation and the like

before they become acute. great saving of money, lessening of human suffering,,

and increase of the general level of well-being would result.

To this end he would have greater dependence placed on the trained leaders

and experts to be found in the educational institutions, to whom society seems

now to be in the habit of turning for help after things have gone wrong.

"We should take a lesson from the state of New York", he said. "New. York,

I am told, spends ~IOO,OOO,OOO a year for the treatment of psychopathic and

insane peraons, but until recently was spending almost nothing for the early

treatment of people who were threatened with mental breakdown. This not only

leads to the loss of lIlDJ1y valuable mambers of society who might have been saved,

but steadily increases the seriousness of th~ problem that must be solved

ewentually. tt

Any steps that might have been taken to reduce by even ten or fifteen per-

cent such situations as ugricultural depression or industrial unemployment

would have repaid society a thousandfold for their cost, the university president

believes. Economists, social scientists, historians, sociologists, physicians .

and the like are the persons society trains to perfect knowledge about various

human situations, and they are, he believes, the ones who could give the most

effective advice as to ways and means of avoiding or lessening the periodical

crises tlu:.t ove:rtake the nations of the v.urld.
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5140130 Young nEn who are enterinc the University of li:i.nnesota this fall '''''dl~',·-:'>'''

given an unusual opportunity to get acquainted with the tradit ions and. personali-

ties of tte campus thro\l£Sh the Freshman camp which will be conducted by the

University Y. 1.•• C. l~. at the new camp of the ~i~inneupolis Y. M. C. 1'.. atJtake

Independence, September 20 to 23.

Leading faculty nEn and students who are active in athletics,fraternities,

student government, publications, music, deamatics and the religious life of

the university will be at the camp to meti the new lOOn and answer their questions

about campus life.

The caznp is being planned in consulta.tion with the Freshman week

committee and will carre the week end preceeding the activities planned for the

entire body of new students.

"Fritz" Crisler, head football coach has promised to be at the camp part

of the time and in addition Sherman Finger, track coach, and Clarence l~, foot-

ball lineman will attend.

For those men interested in journalistic effort, Harry Atwood, managing

editor of the lI~innesota Dnily and N'lBrrill Crogun of the Daily business staff will

be a.mong the men to explain the campus publications. N.en prominent in campus

dramatics and musical organization~and representatives of the different religious

groups will help the men find their place in these activities.

The camp is limited to 125 men. . APplies.tiona are now comillb in to Cyrus

P. Barnum, executive secretary.
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Frida3, July 18, at 3: 00 P.M., in'·~t.~ s :u torium
the University of Minnesota will stage a rather ~. ustration
of the difficulties encountered by a well-intentione group of fact-finders
trying to be the impartial sponsors of a discussion of both sides of the
tariff que stion.

Last January the Director of the Swmmer Session sought counsel
with the publishers of the state and with certain other leaders of representa
tive groups trying to select some one "idea in conflict" which could be made
the subject of an impartially conducted discussion at the University during
the summer session. The group consulted was:

Leslie Whitcomb
Hal Bjornson
L. E. Rossman
Herman Roe
H. Z. Mitchell
Hon. Victor Lawson
Alvah Eastman
Carl Jones
T. J. Dillon
S. M. Williams
George H. Adams
Russell D. Henry
A. J. Maguire
R. W. Putnam
C. G. Schulz
A. J. Olson
Grove Wills
John Casey
E. K. Whiting
Darrell W. Hanson
Carl Hoffman
J. R. Mitchell
Sam Haislet

Albert Lea, Minnesota
Minnesota
Grand Rapids
Northfield
Bemidji
Willmar
St. Cloud
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
St. Paul '
Minneapolis
Duluth
Minneapol i s
Red Wing
St. Paul
Renville
Eveleth
Jordan
Owatonna
Duluth
St. Paul
Minneapolis
Minneapolis

By the end of February it was a general consensus of opinion
that the tariff would be the nearest thing to a red hot question which could
be effectively discussed by the strongest advocates and strongest opponents
under University auspices with a general clearing of the atmosphere as a
possible result of the di scussion.

Invitations were sent in the name of the University to out
standing advocates of the tariff and outstanding opponents of the tariff.
Mr. John E. Casey, President of the Minnesota. Editorial Association, agreed
to serve as temporary chairman of the meeting and Dean Russell A. Stevenson,
of the University School of Business Administration, was chosen as permanent
chairman.

In extending the invitations the Director of Summer Session
was particularly careful to make it clear that the University took no position
in this discussion except one of absolute neutrality, but felt that it was
performing one of its expected services of the state in presenting scientifi
cally the best available statements by recognized leaders on both sides of a
controversial question.
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In order to focus the dis~s8ion, it was stipulated that the
tariff should be discussed solely on the basis of its value or laCk of value
to the northwest area.

Dr. E. G. Nourse, Director:of the Brookings Institute of
Economics, Washington, D. C., and Professor Jacob Viner, of the Department of
Economics, University of Chicago, accepted invitations to oppose the tariff.

Professor Viner is a recognized opponent of a tariff under any
conditions or cir~stances. Dr. Nourse~s willing to accept the idea of
tariff making as a necessary evil, but believes that the farmers have not had
an even break, and that American tariff IIl$king should give the farmers a better
chance.

When effort was made to secure someone to Champion the tariff
at a non-political meeting, in whiCh ample opportunity would be given for
questions and discussion, the gentlemen whose presence was sought (like the
wedding guests in the Scripture) "with olie accord all began to make excuse".
Invitations were extended to Senator Smoot, Senator Watson, Speaker Longworth,
Representative HaWley, Senator Couzens, Senator Hatfield, Senator Vandenberg,
Senator Fess and Senator David Reed. Each gentleman replied that nothing was
nearer or dearer to his heart than a discussion of the tariff under impartial
auspices and in the presence of opposition as planned at Minnesota, but that
he just couldn't get around to doing it himself on this occasion.

Letters to Senators Smoot and Watson and to Speaker Longworth
and Representative HaWley (the leaders most directly responsible for the new
tariff) made clear that those sponsoring the project at the University did not
seek or insist upon the appearance of any special man or men. In case they
could not come, the Congressional leaders were aSked to name the ablest advocate
of their point of view, who c~ld be depended upon to hold his own in,a dis
cussion With men like Dr. Nourse and Professor Viner. An adequate honorarium
was assured for this speaker. No nominations for the position of "tariff
champion" were forthcoming although the University committee repeatedly urged
that, even though all Congressmen were so devoted to duty that they could not
leave Washington in July, any able banker, economist, business forecaster or
newspaper editor who favored the positions of Messrs. Smoot, RaWley, Watson and
Longworth would be velcome.

A long distance call from the Director of the Summer Session '
to Senator Smoot early in June, called attention to the fact that it was pos
sible for senators to arrange "pairs" even when the Senate was in session on
very important business, and urged tho desirability of a strong presentation to
the people of the northwest of the real facts of both sides of the tariff
question. It was pointed out at that time to Senator Smoot that the program
which had been under we:¥ since January had gone too far to permit recalling the
invitations to the gentlemen who were going to oppose the tariff and that it
would, therefore, seem desirable for somebody to come to Minneapolis to Champion
the tariff. Senator Smoot replied "I will send someone ll •
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No further answer came to the confirmation of the telephone
conversation. £ second telephone call to Senator Smoot in Salt Lake City
merely brought about a re-reference of the question to Senator James Watson.
Senator Watson, when called on the telephone, stated that members of the Senate
were too busy to run around the country making speeches, but undertook to can
vass the situation with his associates to see if someone would be willing to
defend the tariff at the northwest symposium.

After a silence of a week and three imploring telegrams,
Senator Watson replied "No certainty that Senate will adjourn by July IS
and members are worn out and want to get aws:y. Greatly regret situation but
have no way of hel~ing it". A long distance telephone tc.. Secretary of
Agricu1 tur e, Hyde, brought assurance of a desire .~ 0 be "the speaker for the
tariff, but unforeseen complications in Secretary Hyde 1 s family circle made
it necessary for him on July 10 to wire his regrets.

Senator Watson's telegram was sent from Washington the same
day that Rudolph Lee wired from Washington to a Twin City newspaper:

II Washingt on, July 12. - Senators who draw large sums in
mileage because of the extra session, but who are vacationing in Europe ar
who are traveling or campaigning at home, will likely cause the defeat
of the London naval treaty or postpone its ratification until another session
can be called in the fall.

There IIlllst be a quorum of senators on hand at every roll call
or business suspends. A quorum consists of 49 senators. There are only
53 senators now in WaShington and not all of these are attending the sessions
regularl y.

The session adjourned Friday until Monds:y largely because of
the £'utility of trying to round up a quorum for the Saturday session. Every
day the session is dels:yed sometimes for considerable periods to get a
quorum.

Senators draw about $30.00 a day for .their services and the
mileage bill, which the government p~s every time a new session is called,
amounts to about $275,000 for the senate. Few senators have ever been
known to refuse to take their mileage checks. It appears, however, that a
large part of this $275,000 is now being spent either at some of t he alluring
watering places of Europe or at vacation camps in beCkoning resort states
of the country. n

Now Dr. Nourse and Professor Viner, President Casey, of the
Minnesota Editorial Association, and Dean Stevenson, are all dressed up
With nowhere to go. It looks as if the anticipated battle royal would be
a "shadow boxing" exhibi t1on.
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However, the committee in charge of t he proposed symposium,
with the aid of modern science, intends to have Senator Smoot ani Senator
Watson present at the debate in spite of t~emselves.

The program as now announced will start with the introductory
remarks of Chairnum Casey, and Dean Stevenson, rold will then present
Dr. Nourse's discussion of the relation of" the toriff to Agriculture, Follow
ing Dr. Nourse, the Northrop Memorial Auditorium will be plunged into darkness
and on the moving picture screen, the well.,.known features of Senator Smoot will
appear. The film projected will be a. recently made news reel in which the
Senator championed the tariff.

Senator Smoot will be followed on the screen by Senator Watson
al so. as he appeared in a recent news reel. explaining and championing the
tariff.

The committee feels, however, that neither Senator Smoot nor
Senator Watson should be put in the position of offering in a scientific debate
the type of arguments presented in a news reel, where contradiction or ques
tioning is impossible. Furthermore, since both Senator Smoot p~d Senator
Watson have clearly and unmist8ka.bly indicated their desire to say nothing
at all at the Uni versi ty of Minnesota on the 18th of July, their images will
appear upon the screen making gestures and smiling impressively, but sB\Ying
nothing. The sound part of the pictures will not be operated.

In this way the members of the Editorial Association executive
committee and the summer session committee of the University will attempt to
dramatize the efforts of those sponsoring this symposium, to have an impartial
and strongly balanced presentation ani to make clear the fact that the
responsibility for the absence of strong and able voices arguing in favor of
the tariff is someth ing which Illllst rest on shoulders far from the State of
Minnesota.

Getting away from the lighter phases of the afternoon's program,
repeated opportunities will be given in connection with the talks by Dr. Nourse
and Professor Viner for the challenging of their statements or a questioning of
their attitudes from the floor by those in the audience. By tlms inviting
the public to take avi~orous part in the discussion, it is hoped that the
balanced character of the symposium can be maintained.
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ADULT EDUCATION
CALLED URGENT NEED

1annesota President Foresees statewide
Co-ordinated Rrograms of

Instruction as Nearby
Step

Minneapolis, Minn. Jan ~ Naming the continuing education of

adults both by public and private agencies as one of the outstanding problems

of the tillB, President L. D. Coffman of the UniverB~ty of Minnesota says

in his annual report that these activities are at present handicapped by

oyerl&pping, inefficiency, lack of co-ordinat ion, in fact, absence of "any

8~atewide program".

Too many agencies are involved, he believes, and he expresses

'the Opi.l4.on that at least SOm3 of the states will develop in the near

tat... It. constructive probTam of educational effort for adults. reaching

1Ato eve.y community and district.

Aroong the 8t:,"'8ncies that must be co-ordinated into ail effective
,

s,ystem of adult education are the libraries, lecture bureaus, clubs of

various kinds, college and university extension efforts, and the like.

While some of these do excellent work in their own restricted

field.~ the weakness of the entire program, as he sees it, is its la.ck of

unified purpose and co-operative working to a definite endo

"It is through the processes of adult education tho.t many of

our roost difficult problems will be solved,." Dr. Coffman's report declares

. "--problems of capital D~d labor, questions relatinr to the tariff, agricul-

tural problems, the conservation of natural resources, the cure of human

diseuse, the prolonga"tion of human life, instruction in art, music, literature,

the development of th~.srnopolitan type of rnind--nll will be the ~t1rnate

of the demand for ~dult education.
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"It is true that it will do a lot of other things in the

meantime; it will teach the farmers how to avoid certain plant diseases,

how to get rid of certain insects, how to feed their stock, how to judge

their poultry, how to determine whether or not they are IIl&king their

farms pay. It will help the baker, the groeer, the druggist, the teacher,

the nu.rse--men and women in every walk of life. It will give the

specific kind of help that lOOn and women need in the discharge of

the ir daily duties but it will at the same time give these larger

conceptions which lift living during leisure hours from the plane of the

sensuous to the higher lines of life. It will be practical and idealistic,

constructive and imaginative.

nIt is ~ opinion that we shall give more, not less, at~ention

to adult education, and that private agencies will co-operate with public

agencies in outlining programs of this chaz:acter. 1t
,.

\
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Calls Wastage

Of Brain Power

iQcial Tragedy
University Head Regrets Inability of

}~y With High ~ntal Capacity
to Attend College

Minneapolis, 1linn., Jan ~ One of the greatest losses incurred

by present daY society results from the failure of very larger numbers of

young people of superior rental capacity to attend college or university,

in the opinion of President L. D. Coffman of the University of Minnesota.

In a recent statement he pointed out that 1600 of the most intelligent

high school graduates in Minnesota two years ago said there was no chance

of their going to college.

Financial disability is the most ~ommon obstacle, studies have

shown. One resnlt is that while many of average rrental capacity go to college,

many with superior JOOntal endowments never have an opportunity to enjoy

higher education.

If this group of young people with special mental endowments

receives proper training the potential contributions of its rembers to the

welfare of the state will be enorlWUS, and the 10 ss to the state equally

enormous if such superior material fails to obtain training, Dr. Cofl.'man

believes.

"It has long seened to us at the University of Minne.ota," he writes,

"that here is a field to which larger contributions of private fortunes

might be made. It is a field to which local service clubs might devote more

attention. Municipalities might even find it possible to establish a limited

mllrber of schola.rships for young ren and young women of talent.

"When one bears in mind that each year there are in the state of

\
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Minne sota approximately 1600 high school graduates of high co llege ability

who do not plan to attend any college or university, and that many of the se

most promising students are barred from further study by lack of funds or

the need of social stimulation which comes from local encouragement and

public recognition, we must rec~ize that failure to solve this problem

rooans nillt only an economic 10 ss but a perm!111ent intellectual and social

wastage,.

"In lIlDking this plea, that in the future the people of the state

shall give more encouragement to capable students to attend collage, "

President Coff~n cont inued, "I do not for a lOOment mew to imply that the

university shall develop any false notions of aristocracy or that those of

less talent shc.ll be denied the privilege of receiving the training which

they need and from which they can profit, The educat ional program of a

progressive university will not only be in keeping with the spirit of the

times but will be so modified as to conform to the objectives and the

abilities of the vt.rious types of mind represented by the student body. II



raise the temperature as much as 10 degrees.

WARMTH IS DUE
TO LACK OF SNOW
PROFESSOR SAYS
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Absence of White Coating on Earth ..

Might Make 10 Degrees Diff
erence, He Declares

snow can be more readily melted, as lone as it covers the earth it is effect~ve in

that causes temperature changes,Dr.Butters believes. Although a thin layer of

It is not the depth of snow on the ground so much as its general distribution

therefore, the free~ing point is practically the upper limit.

the snow as long e.s there is DIly on the ground. Until the snow has m3lted,

r,eflecting the sun's rays and preventing tmm from becoming heo.t instead of light.

for the air at the earth's surface to rise above 32 degrees in temperature when

snow makes the surface of the earth an icebox. It is practically an impossibility

(l'he other re(i.son given by the :Minnesota botanist is that a heavy coating of:

Little of it is changed into heut when it strikes white snow."

energy and transforms it into bec.t. The snowy surface r~flects it as light.

there is snow on the ground, for the sun's energy is used up in an effort to melt

surface, and a white covering of snow reflects most of the solar energy that

strikes it. A gray or brown surface, like the earth without snow, absorb s solar

"There are two principal reasons why it is warmer without snow", he explain-

average the snowlessness of much of the northwest region might be expected to

Minneapolis - Jan.1]-Minnesota' swarm winter is more due to the lack of

snow than the lack of snow is to the warm weather according to Professor Freder-

ed. "The first is that snow is white. White is a reflecting, not an absorbing

Professor Butters points out, furthermore, that the usual winter areas of

high atmospheric pressure that overhang northern Cv..nadu in mo st winters hcve

been noticeable by their absence this yenr. Usuclly it is from these that the

blasts of winter cold come down upon ldinnesotn and the Aorthwestern United States.
He is unable, how~ver, to offer ~n explanation for this unusual chcnge in
conditions b~sic to our climate.

who has studied weather conditions closely for many years, estimates that on an

b'or Weekl1e s

1ck K. Butters of the departroont of botany, 'University of Minnesota. Dr. Butters,
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University Plans

Greater Emphasis

On Examinations

Board Created in College of
Science Literature and the

Arts t~ Have General
Supervision of Tests

Minneapolis, Feb.~ Gfeater emphasis on examinations as the principal

test of a student's accomplishments and of his fitness to go on to further

studies is the policy that is being developed at the University of Minnesota.

Examinations of the comprehensive typef .intended to test a student's

familiarity with the entire group of subjects studied are under consideration

by the Arts College as a substitute for the present examinations in

individual subjects.

Establishment of an examining board, also in the College of Science,

Literature and the Arts, has recently been decided upon as a first step in

developing more effective examinations and better methods of testing student

accomplishment so

The university has also extended the examination periods at the end of

each quarter from four days to six beginning next fall. This change was made

on representations that a four day period frequently compels a student to take

two examinations in a single day, with the result that intensive preparation

is likely to impose too great a strain.

One of the claims made for comprehensive examinations is that they

would select the specially gifted students by performance, and would also

tetect the weak students and thus enable their counsellors to help them change

to a more profitable field of endeavor before they had wasted too much time.

Development of comprehensive examinations throughout the Arts College

would be more expensive than the present budget can stand, according to Dean
J. B. Jo~ston, but a start will probably be ronde in those depart~~nts that are
so organized that they can handle the wor~,
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lIU'l Give::. S1udents
Care "l.nd AI.v'ice

Presid8nt Keports

lllnneapolis, Feb. it-Contrary to the opinion sometimes heard

expressed that a student is lost in the mass while attending a large university.

President L, D:. Coffnan of the Uni versity of Minnesota recently declared that

a student can probably find out more about himself by attending the university

than in any other way, meanwhile receiving constant help and advice.

During the p~st ten years efforts in the field of student

guidance, direction and counselling have grown so rapidly on the ~innesota

campus that the l~nnesota system has been studied and copied by other large

inst i tut ions n

"Thure is little or no reason for believing that individual prof-

essors are any less intdrested in the welfnre of their students today than they

were a generation f;gO," said a recent report by the president. uln fact there

is abundant evidence th~t merrlJers of the teL,ching st:lff are p,ctively concerned

and genuinely inturested in the person""l advc.ncement of th0ir students .. u

The larger institutions, he steid, 1w.V8 ""lso cr-Jated agencies which

now give them fnr more knowledge of the capLbilities, the emotional inclinations,

the vocationLl aptitudes ~d the ambitions of the individill.l students than they

ever possessed ..

"While seeking in every po ssible way to increase [, teacher's re spon-

5ibi1i ty to [,J:ld for of'_ch individmcl student", said Pre sident Coffman, "the Uni-

versity of l~innesotD. hr.s [dao exp,mded the vJork of its denn of student D.ffairs,

has added to the o1'fic8 of tho dorm of women t'\.nd hl:'..3 provir.ed [\. sturent hcul th

service. It gives ph~·sic[:.l cnr, mente-l examine-tions to r~ll incoming students.

It determinos th0ir er:lotion:.>l bi[',ses; it hecs cree.ted n voc[~tion[\.l advisory

office and l,. personnel service; it hLS sturltmt work comnittees, Cc trained



p5ychi[~trist ~ 0. visit ing socicLl worker. ,.nd en r.gancy that makes programs for

students with special gifts ~s well as for those suffering from some handi~ap,

liThe net result r
ll he said, "is thl~t the University of lIinnesota to

any is in a V[~stl.y better position thr,n over bofate to advise students with

regard to th0ir work; thBir conduct, ann their occupational ambitions and

desires. In other words, there has be0n a continuing effort during the entire

past decade to create those personalizing agencies within the institution which

minister dir0ctly to the individual student."
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UW STUDY CHA11GE
SET FOR Mb.R CH 1

University Law School Will
Require Students Entering

Now to Study Six Years

Minneapolis; Feb.4~ ~~rch 1 has been set as the date on whioh

a new regulation will go into effect in the University of Minnesota LaW

School requiring all students entering the law course thereafter to spend

six years in the university.

Under eXisting Minnesota state law at least two of the years must

be spent in pre-legal studies in the College of Science, Literature and the

Arts and at least three in the Law School. The new regulation, governing

the sixth year, provides that the student's time be apportioned between

liberal arts and law as the faculty of the Law School may prescribe.

In his annual report to President L. D. Coffman, Dean ~verett Fraser

of the Law School has made it clear, however, that the additional year will

he devoted ¥-rimurily to studies of the law, but in subjects that will

broaden lsgnl trEl.ining und give the student a wider outlook.

"The movement for increased requirements hros everywhere been in

the direction of more college work", the deun's report declares. "No day

law school requires more than three years of law study. But we are of the

opinion that the additional year should be devoted to law school study

rather thEl.n to college work. No one would deny the desirability of a

complete college course if there were time for it, and also for a complete

law course. Since choice must be made, we believe that the additional year

will 'l)t:; better used in a broader study of lr.w than it would be in further

studies of libdr[~l arts.
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"Our present lew curriculum is as extensive as the time permits,"

scdd De[~n Fraser," but it is nD.rrowly restricted to trr.ining students for

client cr.rete.king. i>.lthough our It;.w grt,dULvtos will be the judges Wld legis-

lators or the future, no courses are provided to train them specially for

these functions. Law curricula throughout the country have neglected the

public ~spects of the profession.

"It is strange indeed that there is hot in the undergraduate

course of any law school in the United States Il course on the administration

of justice, the orgWlization of the courts, selection of judges, function of

judges, place of the jury, and similar questions. Likewise, there is little

compn,rat ive study of the Inw it se If. it s history, and re If'.ted subj ect s such

o.s criminology e:.nd penology..

"The :.OgS to the lEW o.nd it s administrat ion from the restricted

scope of the studies I.wr..ilablo i s inc~lculable."

Dern Fraser's report implies that it is in fields such as these tho.t

the curriculum of the sixth le~ year will be formed at the University of

Minnesotu.
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Thousands Will
Visit Minnesota
Fot' "U" Meet ings

Journalists, Historians and
Mathematicians of

Nation Are Among Those
To Plan Conventions

Minneapolis, Feb ~ The attractions and advantages of the state of Minnesota,

educational, natural and commercial, will be advertised to every quarter of

the nation next year as a result of an impressive series of conventions by

scholarly organizations to be held at the University of tanne sota.

Newspaper people throughout the stute will be interested in the

meetings of the Arrericfill .b.ssociation of 'Ileachers of Jourm.,lism and of the

Association of Schools and Departments of Journalism, both of which will

meet on the Minnesot~ campus. A feature of the meeting will be the report

of a joint committee representing these organizations and the American

Association of Newspaper Editors, which will outline a plan of cooperation

between journalism teaching and the actual business of editing.

Minnesota also will be a center for teachers and students of

history fro~ the entire United states and from Canada durinG the forthcoming

college year. Both the American Historical Society and the Catholic

Historical association have selected ~linneapolis as the scene of their next

meetings. Each will hold part of their sessions on the University of

Minnesota campus, with headqwlrters established downtown.

Late in August and in early September the university campus will

become a center for mathemr1ticians of the United states. 'rhe American

Ylathemuticf..l Society and the Wlathematical Association of Arterica both have

selected Minnesota for their annual meetings. ThG fornH;lr is the smaller of

the two org~izlltions [1lld is made up chiefly 01 those with u reseurch
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interest in udvWlced mathelIlL.tics. The l •.r~thematicul Association of .iUnerica

is an orgnnization more broudly inclusive and includes in its Llembership

teachers in every branch of the science.

A third mathe~atical session will be conducted during the latter

part of the second summer session by the Society for the Promotion of

Engineering Education, which will conduct a short course for teachers of

engineering mathematics. This will be hold in the College of Engineering

and Architecture under the direction of Dean O. ~. Leland. Dean Leland is

a former-president of the Society for the Promotion of Engineerin£ Education.

Other educatiom~l conventions r..re expected to choose Uinnesota

for a 1931 maeting place as the ye['or advances.
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Lj~GI SLAIJ:u:nE NAUSS
THRZE N~W REGENTS

Butler, Hagen end Rand ~re given
Posts on Soard Goverring the

Uni vers ity of Mi11J18sota

1'linneapolis, Mi.nn. March~-Three man representative of the best type of

~lirulesota citizen have been placed on the Board of Regents of the University of

blinnesota to assist in di~ectin0 the affairs of the sta~'s outstanding

institution of high€r education?

In helping to govern the university they will also be directing the most

wjdely known of the state of 1ann€30ta's ventures and the one whose influences for

good are most widely distributed over the state~

Charles R. Butler Qf Mankato, Dr, O. J, Hagen of Wnorhead and Rufus R.

Rand Qf Minneapolis are the new members, who succeed, respectively, the late Lars

O. Teigen of Jackson, J.E.G. Sundberg of Kennedy and George H. Partride of Minnea-

polis. The new regents represents t:;.e second, ninth and tenth congressional district:.

Although there is no constitutional provision to that effect, it has become

customary to have a regent from each congressional district and two at large.

Mr. Butler is a business man and publisher, his interests including the

1Iankato Free Press and the Walter S. Booth Co. of 1,:inneapolis. Dr. Hagen, a

Physician who has practiced in the Red River Valley for a quarter of a century, is

also councillor in his district for the state ~~dical association. y~. Rand, member

of a family long prominently identified with leading business ventures in lfinneapolil

is among the best known of the younger men in Minneapolis business and civic activi-

ties. Among the ventures with which he is identified are the Rand Tower and the

Rand Laboratories.
The new TlBlli}ers of the board began functioning this week with the meeting

conducted on Wednesday, W~rch 11, the provision beir~ that they take office

immediately after election v

Two other members of the bo~d were appointed in 1929, of whom one, ~~.

Teigen, passed awny last fnll. The other member then named is W. H. Gemmell of
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Brainerd, president of the l.dnuesotl1 and Iilt3Hlf;.t.i.or;oJ HailroL"d. lvJl'. Gemmell.

hus lung been [l. promintmt fiLure in llinnes0tu r[.l.ilro~ding. In recent years his

wo',']: has been iJri!lcipL:.lly with the Northern .l?acific and its c..ffili::.ted lines,

(If vmich tn.') Iv:inne 50te, and International is one. Although his service has

contint'.ed for but two ydt,rS he has already become an outstanding member of the

tQali whose services c..re known to be most useflu.

1i.. J. Olson of Henville, nomimtted for re-election, was renamed to the

Boa!'d of Regents, where 110 will serve as a member at large" Julius Collar,

Shuko~~e me~berJ whose service on the board dates back to the Preus administration,

was easlly returned as member I'row the third district. 11J1'. Olson is president of

the state Furtil Bureau Federation.



For Weaklies

"U" JOURNALISM
COURSES REVISED

New Man Added to Faculty Will
Have Principal Direction
of Course in Publishing

\:eeklies

Minne~polis, I~DCh l~ Reorganization ,of courses of study in journalism

at the University of Minnesota and addition to the staff of a specialist in

the field of the rural weekly were changes announced this week by Professor

Ralph D. Casey, head of the university's department of journalism.

The changes are expected to bring about a better balance of the teach-

iug as between the theoretical and practical, and increased emphasis is to

be laid on business and advertising procedure, which hitherto has been over-

shadowed by editorial instruction.

Thomas F. Barnhart of Everett, Wash., a man with many years experience

in the rural weekly field, is the new faculty member. His course will be

continued throughout the year. In it the editorial policy of the country

weekly vlill be considered durin£; the fall quarter, the business and advertis-

ing problems of the weekly duri~ the winter quarter, and the circulation and

cost aCcollilting phases of the work will be taken up in the spring term.

Paralleling this course will be one in newspaper administration, to

be taught by Professor Kenneth E. Olson, in which problems peculi~r to the

daily paper in the mediwn siz0d comrrlunity will be taken up. ~~. Olson will

also continu~ his work as director of the courses in newspaper and maJazine

typography that were begun last fall.

The "key" coursa of the new journalism program will be one going by

the name of "Contemporary Affairs", in which student s will learn of the

problems of tho day and will be taught the background of the social, economic
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and political issues that confront the editor of a newspaper. ~he course in

editorial. writing has been dropped: but students in the course just mentioned

will be re~uirod to write editorials :ror tin~ to time on important current

to pies.

On the cultural side, a new course Gntitled. "Literary aspects of

journalism" will be 8stablished. In it "the methods ·).nd e.ccumplishrrnnts of

the roost successful writers of the American newspaper world wHl be studied.

During the spring quarter, new beginnin~, the department will begin

a course ent i tled, "Jou.rnal ism of finance and cO!l1rTPrce", in which the special

sources and procedures of business writing will be considered. The department

will also continuG the existinz, basic courses in such subjects as reporting,

copy editing? the 'vvri tiI\~; of srticles, re port in' of pub lic affairs, typography

and makeup, reference library methods, and the like.

During the past year the department has also installed a type laboratory,

fully eQuipped to give the student experience in the methods of type setting

and arrangement.

J?rofessor Casey is especially lH'.O:3r to be of servic8 to tht:l weekly press,

and it is his belief that the new arrangement 0:..: the course in weekly newspaper

work, together with th~ help to be prOVided by the n0W faculty member, ~~.

Barrmart, will prove of imrDodiate value to the publishers of weekly newspapers

in Minnesota..
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Schoolmen's Week
Set For Campus

As C~up.rter Beg1ns
Annual Gathering of Uinnesota

Teachers at U,!j versity
to be Held ll~rch 3l

to ApriJ 3
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Minneapolis, 1~rch ~~The University of Minnesota will begin its spring

qW1rter, the third and last pe~iod of the regulcr academic year, on I'/1onday, lIJB.rch

30, when approximately 11,000 students, representing al~~st every county in the

state, will return after a sprinb vacation of one week, to resume their lessons.

Approximately 200 who had completed their college work at the close of

the winter qun~rter were granted degrees last week at exercises held on March

19th in Cyrus Northrop Meroorial Auditorium.

During the first week of the quarter the University and especially the

College of Education will be host to upwards of 1,000 Minnesota teachers during

the annW11 Schoolmen' s Week, :LIc,rch 31 to April 3. Many educt.l.tional associations

will conduct regular meetings in university buildings during the week nnd it

will be ~cde up in P[xt of the short course conducted jointly by the college and

the Minnesot~ State De~artment of Education.

Principal visiting sIBHckers during Schoolmen's 'Neek, as announced by

Dean M. E. Hccggerty of the College of Educc,tion, will be: Dr. W. S. Gray, dean of

the School of Educd ion, Uni versi ty of Chicc.go; Frank Ballou, superintendent of

Schools, Washington, D. C., B. H. Bode, professor of educational philosophy,

Ohio Stcte University, and J. I.i. lIIcConnell, stLte commissioner of education in

Minnesota.

Special groups of rr.eetings will be conducted for superintendents, deans

of women, hiGh school te~chers, divided by subject groups, workers in educational

~dministration, rr.embers of the state High School Athletic association and a

dozen or more other special groups and associations.
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ALL SENIOR T8ST
Ow sTUDENT CULTURE

fu'-JNOUNCED AT "U"

Cbndid&tes for Graduation I,:ust
Take New Type ~xamination

on 'pril 8

Ninneapolis, 1~rch i~ Senibrs who returned to University of ~linnesota

classes 1bnday in the Oollege of science, Literature and the arts found a

surprise await ing them in the form of an all ..day comprehensive examinat ion

that has been set for Wednesday, April 8.

Covering "ge'lerci.l culture,i and "generl1l science", the examination

will include more than 300 questions of the objective type, in which the student

makes a selection amonG several possible answers noted on the paper.

The examination h~s no bearing on eraduation, according to Edward H.

Sirich, l),cting defi.n of the senior colleiSe, who is to conduct it, with the

cooperatiQn of :~dnnmd G. Williamson, assistnnt professor of psychology. Teeth

are put in it, however, by the announcement that any student who fails to

appear for the eXf,minc.tion will be cancelled out of the university at once.

Attendance is not opt iom 1.

Notices of the exr,mim,tion will run each dr"y this week in "The Minnesota

Daily", the university student news rt',per, in tIle section reserved for the

official bulletin.

Det.n John B. Johnston of the Colle5<:: of Science, Li tere.ture and the

Arts explained that the examinution is intended primnrily to reveal how much

knowledge of general rre.tters, cuIturnl and scientific, the c.veru.ge college

student has acquired by the time he enters the final q~rter of his senior

ye~r. It is not intended to test his ende~vors und success in any particular

course or set of courses, but to guage the breo.dth of general int imHcy with

cultur~l C'nd scientific matters with which he will be equipped when he projects
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himself upon lithe outside world" in June.

R~sults of the 8xwmination will ~lso 5ivd u lin8 of com~~ison bet-

ween students ~t Minnesotu ~d those ~ttending a number of typicul colleges in

Pennsylvania. The questions h~ve been prepared by the Carnegie Foundation

for theAdvc.ncerrent of TeL.ching, which tried them in the Pennsylvonia

colleges und is now eoing to try them in other p~rts of the country where

university administrative offici[~ls Lre willinc to cooperate. The ad.mi.nis-

tr:-tive committee of the University of 11innesotn sende voted permission a

week ngo for tho oxperirrent to be triad here.

Fields coverud will includIJ such culture.l topics e.s litero.ture,

both English nnd in foreign lr:ngucges, govcrnffijnt, economics, soroo history,

nllrt, current Lffr irs and tho like. Sciences principdly involved will be

chcI:1istry, physics and. biology, with [1.. little mLthum[1..tics.

students who wi sh to 'cr[~m" for t he ..:xr,min~,tion will find the

encyclopoedh, in tho Uni ver sity Librt.ry rend ",lse\1'h-Jre [\bout town.

Doc,n Sirich point8d out furthor the,t tho exarninLtion will give the

fnculty c. lim) on studcmts who ure b ..::ing grn,du."t8d \:ith spech.l honors. He

bulieves it \i.ill tell whuth,:;r thus..; students LctUt,lly merit such honors, dUIJ

to the rrct th[~t th0;~ he-v0 acquired ~, broc..d cultun.l background for their
obtt.i.n

futuru liveSi, or hLVU merely DUen grinding to . excellent n1£,rks in a

restricted field of study.



Applic~tions for admission to th0 six ~reoks terrr must come from the

be entitled to admission to the entire entertainment program of the summer
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HIGH SCHOOT.. S1NG ~RS,

PL..Y·mS,l.SK:~D ':'0
bTr.UU:J U Si~SSImT

Special Orchestra and Chorus
l"nnounced .hS Novel

Sumr;-er .hctivity

Registra.nts must pc"~r th-.;ir own liviIlb clxpIJnses while tl...king th\3 sp.;!ciul

recommended for membership.

te..ken Wl nctive part in the musical org&nizntioliS of the COF.llYlw1ity will be

is expected that only stu.de~lts rillo have shown outstWlding ubility and have

refer to charucter und generc,l proficiency as well ns to musical [~bility. It

local high school authorities of the town in which thu student lives and must

session and to the physic~l educat ion progTr.Jll.

principals of lunnesota high schools.

Ju.'1.e 15, is the ttlvIinnesotc. HiGh School Chorus and Orchestra!', which is to be

Cla.ie up wholl~' of high school students recommended by music supervisors and

play or in voice, llll under tel"-chers af established reputation. They also will

rh~rus, will receive t~o private lessons a week, either in the instrument they

Besides their group activities students admitted to the orchestra and

MinneL;.f:Qlis, n.pril ..b.1. unil,Lue educational venture th£:l.t hus been

announced by the University of l.J.nnesota for its iirst sun1l1kJr session, beginning

university f1uthorities, who &lso will see to it tlu.t ch;;:;'1'Bes 0.1'0 1'<Jusonuble.

musical course in the university, but c..~ccommodt,tions will bv supurvised by

Details oa this score cun b9 obtLindd by ~pplyin0 to the director of the summer

session. J>.pplict..tions lor c:.dmission to the speCial summur course of the

director, dep~rtment of music, University of l:Iinne20tr,.

of
The fl.1cul ty 1.'dll be mc.de up/12 well-known music tb/;:,chers, of whom some L1'0

J,~innesota. High School Chorus fJld Orchestu. should be sent to Carlyle Scott,

ffi(;mber 3 of the Uni vi::rsi ty f[.~culty o::.nd the others, }lirulOl~polis te[cchers of

established reputution.

For 1.7ee]~liJ s
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students' Mothers
Invited to Campus
Of "U" For May 9th

Annual Mothers Day Activities
Announced;Play and Recep

tion Among Events

1linneapolis, ~ann. April 13_ lEothers of all students in the University of lUnnesota,

numbering u~vard of 11,000 were invited this week to visit the university campus

on Saturday, tIay 9, to take part in the activities dlf the annual ~JJ.other' s Day.

Formal invitation from President L. D. Coffman will go forward to

the mother of every student some time this week, some of them going into practic-

ally every state of the Union and some to foreign countries.

}~ther's Day was bebun in 1924 with a view to familiarizing the

mothers with all pm:..ses of Ulliversity work. The visitors are especially urged to

attend classes on Saturday morning with their son or daUbhter, and special word

is being sent to the instructionul staff, advisinG its members that IOOthers have

been invited.

At noon a series of luncheons will be held in fraternity and sorority

houses.

Student dramatists will bebin the formal activities of the day at

2:30 P. M., the time set for f~ special performance in the Cyrus Northrop J;Iemorial

Audi torium of, "Ladie sand Hussers", recently staged by student players. FollovJing

the play the deans and administrative officials of the university and their wives

will conduct a reception for visitinf,' mothers in the foyer of the auditorium.

A departure will be made from last year's arrangements. President

Coffman's yearly "report" to the mothers, instead of being me.de in the auditorium

after the reception, will be ~elivered at the kother's Day dinner. As was done a

year ago, the dinner will be served in the University Icrmory, which is the only

plnce large enough to hold the ll1.1lTiber of mothers accompanied by sons or daughters

'Nho wish to attend. fJ.1here ulso will be un entertaim,(mt proGrD,fL1 during the dinner"



the main cv.mpus"

advice of the Minnesotu Historinl Society.

for both room a-nd bOD-r •eleven weeks, or betvNen eleyen [nd

include both room r~n(' bOD-rei. Costs will range from $135 to ~145 a qUD-rt~r of

1~als will be served in Pionder Hall mld the rctes by the University quarter will

und suites of a- study a-ne two individua.l bedrooms, to be occupied by two men.

any obtainable, at approxillk,:,tely the r[~tes paid by students for ordina-ry rooms.

state lnst :;.tnt Ion Henor s ?amou5
Ea.rly l."ir.neso ':u.ns in

Re ~i<lenc8 Hal 1

1!U" Home for Men
Hamer for ?iuneers

Although the structure is a unit it has been divided architecturally

The men's residence hall br.s been erected prilTk'"l.rily as a service to

Roans will be obtrdnc.ble in three types, singl~ rooms, rooms for tv.'o,

The names were selected by a spacial committde which sought the

Minneapolis, April:~-- ~ight dl~ting~ished llinnesota pioneers

fraternities, but the new university buildinG will prGvide quarters the equal of

forced to live in such rooms ns theY could lind. HU1:r men join and live in

university men coming from outside the Twin Cities ~nd who, therefore, have been

colonel in the Civil War, and Archbishop John Ireland, f~us churchman.

early immigrant s; James J. Hill, "empirelt builder and leuder in railway and

business development; William T. Boutwell, missionary; William Colville,

Pierre Batt ineau, pt:..thfind.er; Jo se ph R. Brown, early lw,iberrm;..n and active

into eight "houses" and these have been named for distinguished early residents.

Those whose names were used are: Charles E. Flandreau, explorer and investigator;

citizen; Hans l\Iattson, secretary of stu.te and an outstanding figure among the

have been honored E.t the University of Minnesota, which has given their names to

units in the new residence hall for men, Pioneer Hall, recently ~ompleted on

To WeekEe s
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The dorrni tory will be supervised by a capable end experienOAd v:o~n.

whil~ student counsell ing will boa prov5 ded b;T D. resident fcculty member,

assisted by two advr,nC0d stuchmts a There abo will be self-gover~nt D.mong the

residents under a system to be set up after the residence has been occupied.

Experience in rrent s r~sidGnce buildings elsewherG hus shown that students con

duct themselves better undtlr rule9 which they h:..;.ve helpdd to 1'orr.lult.te.

B<i"3ides the r00rrsand dining hall Pioneer Hall will have a large and

attract ive lobby ~md [;. room o.':fo.ilable for socit.:.l t;(ttherings ..

The dormitory will be open for studentg who attend Minnesota next

fall according to J. CD Poucher, superintendent vf Jer"ic<~ G:l.terprises.
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BJGH 2~Honl PUPILS
m:'J'Im }'."JI8 COil~EJrp

~istril~t~l:il".n.a.t)0!l.S \hll Take
Place :Jur':'nlS First 'Ve€k

of ~\!a~T

Minneapolis, Anril ~S:District contests for the state High

School Music Contest !it the Universi ty of Minnesota May 14 and 15, will

be conducted Saturday, 1:~y 2, in 12 of the seventeen regular districts"

High school musicians will be E;iven a clllince to win their way into the

finals and a trip to the university campus in contests at li100rhef.l.d, st.

Cloud, st. Paul, l:i.ontevideo, lii.ankato, Lake City, East Grand Forks, North-

field, Benson, Trucy, Brainerd, Hutchinson !ind Warroad~

District cOMnittees under local ch~ir~en have full education-

al and financial responsibility for the district contests.

Irving W. Jones, who is again serving as secretary and director

of the contest, has almo~ced a new system of jUdging for this year, by which

one person will have sole responsibility for passing on the merits of the

contestants. William~. Norton of Flint, KichiG~, director of community

music in that city, will judge instrumcnt~l perfOrmE:\l1CeS nnd vocal numbers

will be jueged by Dnncnn EcKenzie, vocal teacher who will come from new York.

Insofar as possible the contests in the finuls will be conducted

in the beaut iful Cyrus Northrop l.emorial Ludi torium on the main campus of

the Universitj', although the nu"lbers taking "9art will probably necessitate

the use of other halls.

B'or this ~reE:.r's event, solo competition has been abolished so tha·~

group work muy be given major attention..

1101'0 than 175 high schools huvc entered pupils in the district

contests accordin5 to h~. Jones. This year's festival will be the seventh

in the ser i\3 s.
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The University of Minnesota is to pres8lct on July 16 and 17 in

the Northrop auditorium a plns i11 w:lich one hig> scl.f)O l 'Joy in Minnesota. wil.l

be given an opoortunity to plL~y -lihe l3fLdil1f' part. Two students in every

school in Minnesota tre to be recor.~ende1 1y the head of the dramatic depart-

roont as competitors In the st:.:,te cor-test"

~ photogr~ph~ and a brief summary of the high school participation

in dramatics of eacl: student is to be sent to the University where judges

will select the ten DOst prowising c~ndidutes. On or about June 10, these

students will be invited to come to the University for try-outs ..

At this tr;y--out, one yO'Jng man ;"ill bE' selected to play the role,

while another will be chosen to serve us un ~derstudy. The expenses of

all particiJunts in the tryout will be paid by the University, and provision

will be made to cover the cost of the University sojourn of the two successful

candidates.

Special work availabl.a during the SUrll!'¥Jr session may be taken by

the two successful conpetitors. The names of the two students Who are to be

recomrended frori1 your school can be learned throuGh the teE~cher in charge of

dramatics.

The play which is to b8 produced is entitled ilL \J;.iglon'l , (The Eaglet),

a drama written bySdnond Rosttmd. It is to b() Nvived this winter on Broad-

w~.y. Thir:t"y yecrs ngo the h)(.~.ding part V.ir,s plL.yGcl in the United Stc.tes by

Iy£..ude b.dmlls. It hLs dso bCGn plr~yed by S'~rc.h Bernhardt. It is hoped that

for the first time, ['. boy muy be CEcst in the pLrt.
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Seniors ht "U"
To Don Cap and Gown

others pale blue, gold, yellow, bluck, lavender c<lld vf1rious color~.

of march by Deans of the vari-colored tassels of their cups, some being white,

elected to mum,ge ul1derGrl'..du:.te publicc,tions will be r'.nnounced. Both will

Day, directed by a student "st. Patrick" r,nd c. bc,nc.uet [ct which the students

M~king the beginning of unnual spri~~ festivities, the coming

as they rmrch across the campus, rer"lize fully for the first tirre that their

ness with Cap and Gown Day as a university occasion and gradu~ting seniors,

Only the, day of hctu<.<l graduation comptl,res in dignity and serious-

week will provide., besides C[~P rend Gown Dr"y, the ullluul frolics of .~ngineers

Seniors in the various courses may be distinguished in the line

Cap and Gown day is also the occasion lor announcenent of scores

are about to come to a close.

students will don the black robes and mortar board hats of the senior and

happy college years of study, play &nd the enjoyment of youthful friendships

fellowships and prizes, together with the award OL high academic honors

."","" .•• L, .....

-,

,"z ·:·')f

day, :May 14. which will be "Cap and C'rOvm" day. At that time the fourth year

march across the CWllPUS knoll to the llUditorium for formal exercises.

of senior honors, including election to societies, receipt of scholarships,

will attain the full academic dignity of costwre for the first tirre on Thurs-

Arill~al Festivities Leading to
Commencement W'ill Begin

Next Week

Minneapolis, l':ay L I,lorQ than 1200 seniors at the University of Minne sota

Weeklies
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Institute at "U"

studies Unemployed

Survey Financed by Foundations Will
Inc 1ude Exatilinat ion (J f 4000

Individuals

lfinneapo~is, l~yjJ-:The eQployment institute set up by the University of

r:innesotu with money given it by three foundations has set itself the task, arrong

others, of finding out as nearly uS possible why 4,000 unemployed people in

Minneapolis have no jobs.

Thut nurrber of actual persons will be called in and given thorough tests

in many lines in the university's effort to leD.rn whether there is a personal

re~son why they are out of work.

This task has already been beb'1lIl by Dr. lvi. R. JI'rubue, who h1..S Jeen

employed ~s executive secretary of the personnel study project, one of three that

are being llll1de.

Among the tests given unemployed men c.nd worren ~8 one aimed to determine

manual dexterity, one to show wh~ther they are skilled in the tasks in which they

claim to be expert, one to show whether their abilities are .qual to the r.bilities

of men r...nd women who have succo0ded in given t[~sks, and r. thorough physical

cxamino.tion.

Dr. Trt.bue is a sp3cialist in testinc of this nature and is working under

" committee hu~.ded by Professor Donuld G. Paterson. The two other nr.jor projects

are [.'.n economic survey of the 1.Iinn0sotr. business field :'.Ild a study of state employ-

r:l8nt ccgenciu s. All three Dra under the ,csenare-l direct ion of Donn Russell A.

steVenson of the School of 3usin8ss ~dninistr~tion.

ChurCes son~ti[~s ~~~e th~t studies of this kinG produce theoretical

rdher than E~ctua.l results Lre b0int: eliminated by the prc..ctise of exc.mining actu[Ll

individu!lls. The i'irst group to whom em invitl:.tion to be exr:omined we-s extended

Wl:.S fl1L'.de up of 100 fllti clurks who r8€:istered r:..s unbl:lployed ion l"st N0Vdlaber' s
census of ];X:irsons out of work. ':[,his job CO!:1(;;S in tho "White collar" Ct.tebory.Groupll
will include sevoru.l cLollincs in this class t.nd also skilled a.nd common labor B'rou.p~·.
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University Names

Cultural Books

Professors Seek to Answer Constant
Inquiry With Reading Li~t

Minnea j:X) lis : lrr.ay /-tWhat books should a person read to acquire

what is known as "general culture"? Since students at the University of

Minnesota were given a general culture test six weeks ago members of the

faculty have received so many requests for advice on reading that they have

compiled a list of 67 volumes thht will lead the re?der in the right direction,

Edward H. Sirich, assistant dean 01 the senior college, Dr. R. M.

Elliott, head of the department or' psychology, l,lary S. Kuypers, instructor

in the course ot orientation, and others, helped in the compilation.

The University of 1linnesota list follows:

Classics

Wright: Short History of Greek : Literc.ture
Duff: The writers of ROQ8
Howe & Harrer: Greek Literature in 'Irr..nslation
Howe & Harrer: Rorr~n Literature in Translation
Laistner: SurV8Ji of Ancient History
Gayley: Classic l'iyths in English Literature and Art
Howe & Harrer: Hf1ndbook of Classical l~thology

Gilbert Murray: The Legacy of Greece
G. L. Dickinson: The Greek View of Life

Natural Sciences

H. G. Wells, H~~lGY: The Science of Life
Dampier-\fuetham: A History of Science (~d its Relations with

Philosophy and Religion
Libby, History of Scidnce
~[;:.rvey-Gibson: 'Iowo Thousand Yef,rs of Science
Sarton: Introduction to the Histor~r of Science
J. le. 'Ihornson: Outlin8 of Science
Northrop: Science [cnd iirst Pr~nciples

Andrew 'VihitCl: Histor~; of the \Jt~rfnre bet\veun ScLmce und 'l'heology
J(n..ns: 1'he Univ\:jrSG A.round Us
Je::..ns: 'l'he stu.l'S in S:'hcJir Courses
Luyten: 'ihe Pri.t;;ee.nt 01 the He,wens
Schuchart 6; LeVene: 'J!:.:: Eurth ti.nd its Rhythm.s
Boring: History of EKperiment~l Psychology
ELrt: The Psycholoby of Ins~nity
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Cajori: A History of Physics
S~ford: Short History of Ir~the~~tics

Locy: Biology and its k~kers

Lull: Orgonic Evolut ion
Hogben: The N~ture of Living Matter
Hooten: Up from the Ape
Jennings: Biological Basis of H~,n Nature
Seelig: Medicine: An Historic~l Outline
Vedder: Medicine: Its Contribution to Civilization
DeKruif; ~crobe Hunters

Fine 1I.rts
The SignificLnce of the Fine Arts
Faure: History of Art
Reinach's Apollo
Parry: Evolution of the iJt of ullsic
Symonds; Short History of the Ren~iss&nce in It&ly
1~son & Surette: Appreciation of Music
iumosley: The St!~dard Operaglass
Streatfield: The Opera
H[~dow: Eus ic
Scholes: Listener's Guide to 1hsic
F. 11. lIrcther: History of Itc..lic..n Painting

History of L1ter~ture

Legouis & Cazamian: History of English Literature
Buth:r: History of Pronch Liter~..ture
Robertson: History of Germrm Liter!~ture

Fitzmourice-Kelly: History of Spanish Literature
Garnett: History of Italian Lit8rnture
Huneker: Iconoclc..sts, A Book of Drnffic'1tists

Philosophy

Rogers: Student s Hi storJ' of Philosophy
Rr.ndt,ll: IfJ:'.kil1f!' of the Ibdern T;'ind
Rnnd: luoc1ern Classicr,l Philosoph8rs
The rrrid t'.nd Deuth of Socrr.tes
1)1 C',t 0 's Rupublic

Wells: Outlinu of History
Bev,rd & Beard: The Risl~ of AmGrier,n Civilizr.tion
Soule: The Useful Art of "~eonomies

Philo M. Buck: The Golden Thread
Lippert: Evolution of Culture
Preserved Smith: History of l;Iodern Culture
G. L~ Dickinson: Letters from a Chinese Offiei~l

G. L. Dickinson: I:Todern Symposium
Osborn~ Men of tho Old Stone 1:'6"8

Keith Henderson: Pr,::;hi storie Man
Ellsworth Huntington: The Hunan H~bitat

Eldridge: The New Citizenship
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ltU" Grr,dulA-t ion
To Come June 8

Dr. Geo. 2. Vincent, Only Living
former-Presidont, Will

2)eliver Address

l.lOment of th0ir lives, \Jill COI"Je for more thWl. 1200 seniors in the University

of J:IinnGsotc, on l.ondn;'fc June 8, \"Jh(lll commencement 0xc:rcises Lre to be

conducted in thu 0vtJning in tho Cyrus Northrop N:.tmoriLlhuditorium.

Dr. GGorgc.) ~dGc:.;,r Vincclllt, third president or.' tho univ0rsity, who

served l:rOlii Dr. Northrop's rutir01!Jont in 19J;1. until 1917, will return to the

cc..mpus for his first o... ficic,l visit in 1>101'8 then t~ decnde to deliver the

cOl':1r.lenCeriGnt [.ddru ss to the C11;,3S of 1931. On several recent occL.,sions

university Ccuthorities !u:..ve tried to pdrsu£,de Dr. Vincent to Nturn L.,nd s~l1k,

but not until his retirem.::nt [~ yec.r LgO frota the presidency of the Rockefeller

Foundc.tion could he obtLin tho laisure for such oIlgrcg'vments.

The umml b~,cc[.l['u.rvate sornon, in th; !~uditorium, will be

prec.ched Sundcy nornine, June 7th, by tho R0V. Dr. Hugh 31f~ck, widely known D.S

rm esse.yist nnd r~orLli8t, who is t. mn1:Jer of the ff.culty of Union Theological

Semim.ry, Hew York.

Lll diplomLs will be given this ye[~r "pending sdisfv.ctory

compldtion of [:cc[~domic work", im~smuch c.s the oxercises !~re to tt-kG ple-ce be-

fore exc.mim.tions rt.thur th[~n [,r'ter.

On FridLy r:nd S(~turdLY nights preciclding C0r.JI:l8nc0r.1ent, June 5 pnd

6, D. cl~.ssicLl Gr8vl~ trt:.gcd~r, "lphigenic in T&uris", by "';uripides, will be

presented by :.. studunt c.nd iJroI<.:ssiol'lu.l C[~st. ~l;his is to btJ l,drU1esota's first

venture into Grvek drL~r.1[., production, lor which L, preced"mt h[,s been set by D.

dozen other institutions.
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Dr. Vincent c.1so will deliver the 1.ddress ct. the b.lillUal alumni

dinner, which this yuar will be s",rved in th'~ 1.':irm..Jsota Union at 6 p. m. l'flOnday

night, JUUl.l 8. pr0cedin{; the COr.ll:.encemunt. uXi::lrcises. B'ollowing the policy

of other yours, clnsse 3 five :renrs hpt<.rt will ho) d the limelight in alumni

activities, the 1931 cln.ss\..JS being thos\..J whose nUI.Jbers end in "6" and in "1".

Julius E. l,.inur 01' 1,dnnt::apo1 is, a D..:lllber 01' the cluss of 1870 and tho oldest

liVing graduate of the University of lJ.innesote, is Gxpected to attend"



lower schools.

one of the first four in totel enrollment.

.~ /

Monnesota Expects to be Among Four
1 Largest in Enrollment

SUl.J,JJlli COUR~S

fields of knowledge.

as is r.nticipt.ted they will be continued a year hence, touching on other

for men and \wmen plannin{" to enter the foder!l service is to be conducted

duct a series of specie.l projects during the summer terms. From June 17

In line with the policy of recent years, the uni~ersity will con-

universit~r professors looking to the impronment of university training

The first conference ever. held betw.::on Government officials and

to July 25 a series of lectures entitled, "Found&tions of educational

thinking", will be deliv0red to give to advanced students of education a

Prncticf~lly every l.inne:30ta hi7h school is repp8sented by

For five or six years past the I.1innesot~::, summer session has been

With th~ eXtlminution period for the spring quartor continuing

Minneapolis., June-l-APproximately 5,000 roon and womentprobably

background in biology £nd psychology. If the lectures are as successful

teachers enrolh:d in the uni versitir summer session, as are hundreds of

which thuy were developed.

from all parts of the United States.

through'June 12, only two days will elapse before the campus is again alive

with students, and loborutories and libraries are being put to the use for

half of them teachers, will enroll in the first surnrrer session of the

University of I.!innesota t commencing June 15, which will draw attendance

For Weeklies
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July 6 to 10. .t.ccordir16' to Profdssor Lorris B. Lt~1l1bie, in ch'Uise ,

~undreds of positions in the Government sorvic0 WQuld b0 ~vailable to

university grrcdudes if their trdnil1b were onl~' ~:. !ittl;;) more srx:cit<.lized

in that direct ion.

Unique n!:K)r1l.~ the aw::trer session projacts will be I~ drnm:.tic

arts. rOuUd table runninL': fror. June 15 to July 25 to which a nW':1ber of

distinGuished t3, ch,,,rs from oth·Jr institutions hf~ve been invited to

3upple!'lll:lnt the 0fforts of l.;innesotn. fn.culty peo91d~ As p~rt of the

labordor;r work in drl.tnc.t ics, three performances will be stuged, with

studunt crests supporting professiond st~,rs br')ucht in for the occasion.

The pV:ys will bu, nr.I'he VnCf~bond King", July 10 nnt"!. 11; "I.lurco ITillians",

Juby 2 end 3, nne "L'Aiglon". July 17 f.nd 18. ':lillinm f['.versham [;:.nd

Bdw[~rd ?iulding will h~l.v8 roles in "L'.Aiglon\1 e.s 2,"Uest sters.

':Phe; s0conc1 SUIT:E!t;r sessi.on will run fr0!il July 25 to August 29.



nU', Ceremony

le~er of the region.

came to Fort Snelling as a drummer boy in
Joseph R Brown--_

of Pioneer Hall, the new university residence bUilding for men. The hall has

distinguished Pioneers will be conducted at the University of Minnesota early

'this faJ.l when plates naming the persons selected are placed on the eight Units

~I.rchbishop John Ireland--~ame to St. Paul in 1852 and later

Briefly describing the eight pioneers who have been honored, the

Early Settlers
Plates Wil~ Be Affixed to-rtPioneer

Hall", Residence Buildi.8G for
1I'Jen Stments

I~nneapo@is, June~Ceremonies honoring eight of Minnesota's most

'11
0 Honor Eight

Charles E. Flandreau---was one of the first settlers of st. Peter

been built in eight units, each of which is named for a distinguished early

Housing more than 566 students, and giving preference to freshmen

Weeklies

from outside the twin cities, the residence hall for men will be put in use

for the first time in September.

follOWing memorandum was sent to the board of regents when it approved the

selection of names:

in 1854. He Was a member of the state constitutional convention, associate

ju.at1ce of the state supreme COUl't, and the Commander of the volunteer forces that

defended N~w Ulm against the Indians in 1862.

Pierre Bottineau---was a famous pioneer guide, the pathfi~der for

many expeditions, such as that of stevens in 1853, westward from Minnesota.

Croix, a town-site promoter, and member of the territorial legislature.

1819. He 1cter became a pioneer farmer, a fur trader, a lumberman on the St.

I

!
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was ordained (.l. priestthere. He served as chaplain of the Fifth MiNlL sotE'. in

the Civil War. In 1869 he organized the first total abstinence society in

the state. He did much to encourage Catholic immigration to Minnesota. II'

1875 he became bishop Olld in 1888 archbishop of st. Paul.

Hnns Mattson--eame to lifinnesota in 1853 when he founded a

Swedish colony at Vasa. He was colonel of the Third :Minnesota in the eivil

1'.'f'."t'. Later he served as secretary of the sto.te board of immigration and as

sec~'etary 01' thce ~·tateg From 1861 to 1883 he was United States consul general

in ~nd~o... He W'lb ~ ..:/::n·...;s-~ed in Swedish newspapers in 1!inneo.polis [.nd Chicago.,

Jame'.:> ~'" Hill---came to St. Paul in 1856 where he acted £:os 11 shipp··

~r..g derk. He becanB ::'nterested in trunsportation in the Red River region o.nd

)ventually brought together a nUIIiber of railroads f.S the Great Northern system.

William T. Boutwell--visited Minnesota for the first time in 1832,

when he accompanied Schoolcraft on the expedition which rosulted in the discovery

of Lake Itr..sca. In tho next year Boutwell returned E'.S a missionary, c..nd he

served Dot vl1riou~ s·>.ti.ons am;mg the Chippewa until 1847, when he establishu0,

William Colvill---settlcd nt Red Wing in 1854 and established a

newspe,per. The Sentinol, there. He was colonel of the First Minnesotu Volunteer

Infantry in the Civi! '{Jar nnd led it s charge nt Gettysburg. After the wo.r he

was t1 representative in the stnte l8gislature and r.ttorney general of tho stntClco

Bronze plates b8coring th8 nnmes of thcsi:J pionoers will be affixed

to the eight houses comprising Pioneer linll.

Every c~rc for the comfort, health and social development of its

occupants hUB been t~ken into considerction in plens under which the dormitory

was built.
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"Uf!' 1"/1LL HELP

INCOEING STUDENTS

BHOOSE VOCJ,.'l'ION

Special Committee Will Function
As College Opens This F~ll

J:J.nneapolis, September-'--A stronger effort t:tan ever before to persuade

entering freshmen to accept vocational advice that will protect them from start-

ing courses of study foreign to their interests and ~bilities will be made this

fall at the Universit~c of I;:innesota,

11. special faculty commiitee of 14, representing all colleges which

students may enter as freshman, has been t'orned under the chairmanship of Prof.

Edmund G~ ~;illiamson. Throughout lreshman '.leele, this corJm.! ttee will &t all times

have a representative in the Minnesota Union buildin~ to Illeet freahmen who want

its advice~

Last year's experience was disappointing, according to 1ir. iii11hl.Illson.

Only about one freshman in ten asked advice of the committee. 'l'he visit to

this cOr.l.'!littee is not req,uired by Freshman '.leek routiIle, b1.l·u is a service of

primary importance, its chairn~ believes!

"The choice of a vocation should be bc:..sed upon l'L careful consideration

of your aptitude for that vocation as well as the opportunities for promotion

vnd ha...,piness", he says in a st".tement prepared for the b€nefi t of entering

students. '~You should not be unduly influenced in your choice by the desires of

your friends, the outstanding success of so~eone you know, or by other irrational

factors. SO:;Ie people probf'.bly C!:.rl be successful in sev8rt.l vocations while others

do their best work in one particular vocation. The important thix~ for you to do

is to underst~nd your own assets and to find the kind of job in which those

l.1Ssets will make for satisfactory work"
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"If you are um.ble to decide upon c.. vocn.tion, do not feel o..lo.rmed, or

feel thLt you c..re different from your fri(;nd:J~ SOr.J.etimes it is better to post

pone 11 decision thc,n to r.',f'Jce £. ht.;,sty one just to be able to justifV 1four friends

or your parents.!l

Ifhe student's interests [.nd abili-'.;ies, (.s '~!ell t.S the studies it is

possible for hiE to get ct the University of 1~innesott.;" will determine the

udvice to be e~iven by tha committee. In addition to the physicf"l rmd ps~rcholo.:;

ic[.l exr.min[.tions given r~ll students, .. s~ciul te3t of voc~"tiol1n.l inter8sts will

bd given. ~.'his test shov;s, r~r:lonc other things, whJther g student likes the

thin;;s chi'.;!fly enjoyed b~' persons who hc.vtj succeedad in a given vocution.

No s tucent v,ill b8 forced to make u choice. Thos\J who ref.'!,~in Uo."ldecided

will be clussed e.s "um.ssi6ned" und will 08 c:;ivun u. chunce to m:..lc,j up their
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GOPHER FOOTBALL
SEASON NE.hRS

Two of Autumn's FiYe Major
Games Will Be Played

in Stadium

1linneapolis, Sept.~-The longest footoall trip ever taken by a University

of Minnesota team, to Palo hlto, Cal., home of Stanford University, will enter

interest in the early part of this year's Gopher football schedule, a schedule

that includes, also, two major games at home, Iowa on October 24 and Wisconsin

the week following, October 31. 1mil orders for tickets have ceen opened.

Principal garoos away from home will be pluyed ~~ain8t Northwestern at

Evanston on November 7th and against Michigun at hllll '~rbor, November 21. The

hard spot in the schedule will send Coach Fritz Crisler's men against Iowa,

Wisconsin and Northwestern on successive week-ends.

Under Captain Clarence Munn, star guard and the best punter in the

Western Conference, llinnesota promises to have a football team that will attract

increasing interest as the season advances. Capable men, many of them letter

winners, ~re returning for most of the positions. Among them are Stein and

Teeter at center; Reihsen and Captain lilunn at guard; 'il;;;118 and Bolond at tackle,

Ohlsen, Dillner, Kreszowski and N~lson at end ond a consideruble amount of

promising backfield material.

If both are eligible Jacl Banders ond Quentin Burdick will provide both

weight and line plunging power in the backfield. N"Jyron UbI, a sophomore, will

be ready to compete with Walter Hass, Kenneth MacDougall, Pete Sorrers and Sam

Swartz for a chance in the backfield, and there will be a number of other men,

both new and from l~st year's reserves, who will be Given an opportunity

AlthoUbh it is the only institution in the Confer~nce to maintain a top

price of :;P2.50 for its important home gUJl':es, l,j,innesota yvill make no change in



that price this year, 1,~. Crismer ana announced. Throughout the rest of the

conference $3_ is charged for hon~ conf8rence games.

The Gophers will open the home season September 26th, playing a double

header agamust North Dakota State College and Ripon. On Octobet 3, Oklahoma

h, and M. college will provide the season's second opponcnts~ one week before

the Stanford game. October 17th will be open to permit a rest ufter the

western trip. The remaining games have been mentioned except Cornell College

of 1fuunt ~ernon, Iowa, which will appear in the Stadium to provide a breather

on November 14 between the Northwestern and Michigan contests.
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"un Soon to Begin

Sixty-Second Year

Only Important Change Will be
Opening of ken's Dormitory

Minneapolis, Sept • .l.!itrhe sixty-second year of the University of Minnesota wil)

begin MOnday, September 28th with the opening of classes at 8:30 a. m.

Speculation as to the effeet of business conditions on attendance has little

basis of fact on wkieh to go, although there are indications that the Graduate

School will receive mre students than ever before. One department, geology, has

enrolled 50 graduate students, a great4r number than ever before, a condition

which Dr. W. H. Emmons, department head, explains by saying that a good many

mature people, temporarily without positions, are going to school to improve

their training.

This indicates, he points out, that the experienced worker in mines and

petroleum is able to save enough money to take care of himself when his industry

is temporarily closed down.

In every year since the war the undergraduate attendance at the University

hes clncreased, the average being between 3.5 and 4.5 percent. The number of in-

coming students, including freshmen entering from~olleges and students trans-

ferring to the university with some experience elsewhere h~s been in the noighbor-

hood of 3,000, which has been incrC'ased later in the yer:r at the beginning of the

Winter and spring ~arters.

University administrators are making prepar~tions on the assumption that

there will be no decrense nnd may be n slight increase this year. Teachers

colleges throughout the state have reported large enrollrrents.

No major changes in courses of study are planned for the current yec.r.

The principal improvement on the cc..mpus, and a very importl:.nt one, is the new

dormitory for men, Pioneer Hall. The new building for tho College of Dentistry

is 0.1 so under construction as the year begins,
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ht..ve run out or their ~loLhes v.orn throu.;h, will be drLggC\l into the l..imnli0'ht und

to whom collet;e boy:,: 8..1'1Ii cirl s ~.cl'e supposec to refur onlj" when th3ir nllo,,'ances

1
1.93'7

Dt.:-d's Day Plnns
Hade Known. at "1]"

l"dh8r--Said to Fe Celebrrted
C:laracter, to oe Honored

Oct. 24,

Minneapolis, Oct .l-'·DIL(~"--the students frie:ld-- D tradit ionul charE::cter

made to E;,ccept honor r.nd homaGe Lt the Universit;y of lri.nn8sot~ on Juturd""y, Octob",r

24th. Presidont L. 1;. Coffman ht,s set thlj dl1te for this p,nnur,l event c.nd appointed

.' committee, llealled bi} thd d;,)p,us of men end women.

Al thou,gl: clJOice seuts will be set {,side for this sphmdid old character

toybuy if he feels like utten<ling' the lJIi.nnesotc.-Iowr", lootbt.ll gLn,d that hfternocn.

the meeting is t.imed more especin.lly to interest h1r.: in. the r,cr.:..demic r..ctivities

of the univ(;rsity~ Und"rgl'udu,nt,,:Js \'Iill bQ supposed to tLke their tethers to

chesses, to ruwe trma ITkiet their college friends wHl to sec wlur0 they eat,

sleep and study.

Dp_Ct' S D~,y has becomc as much of an institution at rJOst universiti~s in

the Western COnfl31:cnce teS he,s !'ol..ecominc, Eother's Dt.y in the spring, or

CommenceC)3ut. At I/J.nnesok:., ft,th;"rs to tho nurnbc:r)i' sor:-uthing like 1,,000 P. year

have visitec'.. thtJ C4rr.pus, C (lminf' from eVery corn:;r of the stc,te, 11.lli.~ ~lmost from

eVclry hamlet in the courso of thtJ ;y'..::~rs sincl3 1924.

Jeftor h!wing visited ['.roun'~ in tteI:lorr'>.in;: rend. 0'0n:, to th~ footorll gr,me

in the afternoon, thu dtellS will be Guests of honor L.t the annuc,l Dud's Day banqul't

t.t night. Unher sit.1 of!iciuls will speW<: unQ th",re will be i;. proGrum of entertd'l-

ment, community sir:"l~ing f·nd opportuniti0s for raeuting the faculty Wid universitJ'

st: ff.
D0un Edw[:XQ E. Nicholson will have crf;,rge in +h-.: t.Dsence of President

Coffman, who is to be in l~ustrLlia this fL.l1 ffii..kihg t. survey for L.n edu.cE.tional

foundr,t ion.
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Early ligures Show Less Decrease
~'han IV:id-\'-esierr_ lwer£.ge
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Minneapolis, Oct.";" For the first tine since the end of the world war

brought a trer:1endous flood of new students to colluge campuses thti Univ3rsity of

Minnesota has reported a decreased enrollment at the end of the formal r~.gi u-

tration poriod.

Figures sent to President L. D. Coffman oy the reeistrar, R. M. w~st,

show thc.t there were 10,840 students in the uIliversity on September 29. fl.,; ael1.i;lRt

ll,226 at the corrosponding period of 1930. The decrease amounts to eX~Gt'Y )@;.

percent. On1;; a smell part a f the l, 000 t:r"duate student s who us ur.l1y er.ro II rrL

Minnesota has been registered on September 29, however, nnd indications ~re tht,t

the final registrr,tion for the first quarter will be ubout 11,·100, which will be

something like 300 under that of a year ago.

Principal decreases to ok plcce in the College of Science, Li terature

n.nd the Arts, into which most beGinning students go, and in tho School of Nu.rslYlg.

t.rts lost 283, bringing tho 13nrollrront to 4,324 ns college classes openJd. N"urs-·

ing registored 379 student s, or 12·1 fc;wer than a yer"r LGO. There were docronsu s

of 117 in E!l6inc;eriXlG uno. L.rchitecturu und of 22 in .hcriculture, Forestry and
Horre Economics.

Di visions showine e,n incraase were Businiol ss .I..dministrat ion, one more;

College of Educution, 42 more; School of Chemistry, 34 more; College of Pharmacy,

18 more; Dental Hygienists,ei6ht more; und Uni versity Collebe, 36 more. The

Graduate 'School, elsa, will probably show some increase.

Early reports indicate thr.t other sttiote universities in the Middle Vves+'

10 st proportionately more than did llinnesota, which r.t.jT be un indicr.tion thnt
this state is compnratively better off than ffil'Xly of its neighbors.

The decrease at 1,Iinnesota did not reach important proportions, being

less thr.n the possible fluctuation in enrollment at the opening of any quar~er

of the year Dlld slightly nure thr.dl the nunber gradudod G.t the end of the fall

quarter.
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UNIVERSITY HEAD
LWillLSSADOR TO
PORJi:IGU Lh.NDS

Dr. Coffman is to Visit New Zealand
Australia and the

Philippines

i
I
\
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,~ . \ l •

Minneapolis, Oct/~1.~iIUlesota is sending an ambassador to Australia, New

Zealand and the Philippine Islands in the person of President Lotus D. Coffman

dlf the university who 18ft this week to visit educational institutions in those

places as representative of the Carnegie Corporation.

It will be President Coffman's first real vacation in the eleven years

he has been head of the University of Minnesota.

His mission will be both educational and one of international peace, for

he will lecture at universities in New Zealand and hustralia ~s visiting profess-

or for 11. he Cr,rnegie Foundc,tiOll for Internationl..l Peace. For the corporation he

will examine educational projects now financed by income from $10,000,000 left

by Andrew Carnegie to further education in the British possessions. He also will

offer suggestions for new projects.

During the month of JanuCl,ry President Coffm::..n will bo in I'11nila, where

he will lecture at the University of the Philippines on Educational Administration.

He and V.rs CoffHl[\l1 will return home by wr.y of the eo.st China coe,st Md

Japcn, stopping rct sevor[;,l importr.nt cities •

•President Coffmr,n's trip is in line with tho growing idee. that the m~tions

of the worle. must understand one better and work in closer cooperation e.s u re-

suIt of the growing inter-dependence croded by modern conditions in trnnsporte.-

tion, informc.tion, und internutionnl tu.de. Incidentally he will be visiting rc-

gions importuntly rolGtud to Minnesot~ through the similarity of IOCJly of their
products.

During the presid,mt's absance Deun Guy stc.nton Ford, hOtid of the

GradUL".te School will bo added to the eXisting r'orce in tho prosi dent's offica of

the university. Tho ve.rious colleges will be administered as usual by thuir dClt.Jls

Dr. Clarence M. Jr.ckson, hce.d of the deportment of t.nc.,tomy will carry Dean Ford's

duties in tho Gradunte School.
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Minneap:>lis, October 1cP Vihen it was brought out in a maetiIll; of the

Lrts College Faculty of the University of Minnesota that many teachers paid no

Ilttention to class attGndnnce in the junior and senior yet~rs, the fucal ty voted

with but two "noes" to r.bolish c.ttendt,nce reGulr.tions in the senior colleGe,

comprisi~~ the two upper yec.rs.

Prior to this c.ction the rule was the,t D.ny studont who -'cut more thM

onG sixth of the totc,l nw:ber of clrcss ITi-Jotillf"S should. 'be d,mied th-J rieht to

take: ths finr...l 0x:.:.,rniru..tion tend be given c, gr~.do of ·'Fo.

Irnf:t:ldiLtely citeI' this action, hm~uvdr, the fncul ty voted to me,k,:; it

GLsier for r..ll iw.~tructors to Ct.ll Lttention to students whose work Wf.S unsntis-

fr.ctory. Tho vote WLS tht,t the instructor might rooort dirGctly to the students

work committGe "[~t t,ny time fin" student who is not satisr't.c'tory".

"Not sLtisl'cctory" -;Jf... s d,,::finud L:.S ":o..ctu[.ll.; :L~.ilirl£", ":o..bl", but

c[~reless", "showing thlJ 't;utting by' :o..ttitude" :.nd thcl lik;.;. It WLi.S U.lS0 rU18cl

that no instructor noed spond eny tiIT;e explLiniug to students wo~k they had

mi sS8d by i'Hiline~ to c.ttend clt.sscs.

R.ported stuclents will be assigned to c. ,JrobL.tion ""dvis8r who, u.fter

considerinc tho cLse, r:r...y ~ecar:1r:ltJnd th£.t tho student c,nc01 on'.1 or mord courses,

be c1'.ssifiod e.s " blue-cLrd student (low college ;,bility), or he.vo his study

list rovised bofor.,) tht] becinninl: of' tlld noxt quc.rter.

The upshot of the s0vGrd (,ctions is th~,t ttlO student will be thrown

!'lOre directly on his own responsibility to lOI.rn VJhl.t "' ch,ss offers. He will

not be led to clt,ss \?ith the hdtor of the r,bsGnce rule r,bout his n3ck, 'out thJ

instructor mLy decir.e whGth0r ho is cuttinc suffichmt r.K;;nt;,l nourishP.l0nt.
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Plan Meetings
To Discuss

Local Finance

League of ~tlnnesota Municipalities
Plans County-Group

Conferences

MiImeapolis, October" l.!unicipal, county, school diJtr ict i-illd township

officials in D, mwiber of Minnesota areus, comprising groups of c.ounties, will

be nrranged bJ' the 1eai.}J.e of innesota Kunicipalities, in cooperation with 10c['.1

Government units: to discuss tax~tion ~nd finance.

First of the nleetine;s was succe~sfull;y condu.ct~d 1[1 S G IJ'nek at l\jJonis,

sC'r.vinc- the C('untJ.0S of 'Jllkin. Otter Tail, 'Traverse, Grilnt J D;)ug~:'[,S;, Big stone
,~ ) ...,' .

i:i...lldiyohi, stuvens, Po~e, Swift, Le.c Qui PE.rle and Chippewa"

Professor l~rris B. LaLwie, executive secretary of the leUoyUe, and

representative of the General Extension Division of the University of Minneroti_, :s

helping nrrDnge the conferences.

Among the principle subjects discussed nt Nforris CJ1C scheduled for the

rencining meetings are poor relief, taxes [~d revenues, udvantages and disadvan-

tflges of t}~ income trvX, tr,x delinquency, state aid, the licensing of itinerant

peddlers; and th~ relD,tions of cities, villuges, counties und school districts

on problems of t'inL.nce.

"The object 01' these confer..:nces is to permit officials residirJg within

convenient dist[~ces or cert~in centers to discuss probloms of govern~~n~ of

interest to (,1.1", Profossor k.mbie explt:dned. "All pl'(;sl:nt will be t;;iven a chr:.nce

to ask 'Iuest ions inforr.io.lly L:.nd to vo ice opinions on any subject of governrwntw.

t~dministru.tion."

Primarily the conferences will be un approuch to u solation of the relief

problems of the coming winter, but all rr.l.ltters involving fim.ncial ndministrution

in locn.l government units will come up for consideration.
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Professor Cures
stuttering Students

Minnosota Speech Clinic Under
Dr. Bryng Bryngelson

hchleves ResQlts

" ~,~ r: fi :, .

,

J£inneapolis: Novo~StQtterinG is due in IOOS t cases to tho fact that a

person ntiturdly left-handed has been trained to work r ieht-handed accor.ding to

11'. Bryng Bryngelson of the University of i,'linnosotL.,

Brought to l'i.innesota five years aGo to ost~blish a speech clinic, Dr.

Bryngel son h/;ts paid pt,rticular a.ttention to stuttdNl'S, who comprise /;toout one

percent of' the popu.lr.tion. '11his J81::J: therd r..re twenty stuttering students to

whom he is p~ing speciL,l, attention.

"Cerabrl11 dominance" is the phrt-Stl he uses to describe the br/;;,in control

over speech in r.. nor~l person. The loft sid~ of tho bruin controls the right

h~d portion of the spoJch org[~s, ~nd tho right side of tho brr-in controls the

left. In nenrly ninety p.Jrcont 0 r persons the right sido of the brr..in he,s

'1aominWlce" which is to s~y, s0nds its impulse first to the spoech organs. This

results in nor~tl s~eech.

When, ho~ever, neither 3idc of the brain hus dominnnce, as is likely to

result when [. person born luft-hr'.U0ed is trrin0d to r.ct ri8'ht-hc.ndl;:}d, impulses

from both sides of the brf,in Nt.ch th.:; spu8ch orgr.ns r.t th3 s[~rr,;: tiro, resulting in

subconscious confusion, ',hich is rever-lad extorn~lly ~s stuttering.

Persons unduly self-conscious and those with oth.;r s p2Gch defects than

stuttvring £',1'0 also troat8d in thv sp0ech ca.inic, which is f. division of tha de-

pc.rtwnt of spclGch under Professor .i:t'rWlk 1.•• Ruris. .ot.i.t. ~b..;se comprise ['.. much

smnll~r percuntt.ge ot th\"l popult~tion tJ:u..n diJ the stutt.JrGrs.

"stutter" rt,thur than "stamrrDr" is the proper Ilt..l'ld for thu difficulty,

scientists hLVO decided, t.ccorc!inc:; to Dr. Bl:yngolson.



"U" PLABSQOtJRSE FOR
SRORT...T.· STUDEI~TS

Head of Board otR86ente Sugsests
Possible Result. ot Plan

Now Developag

Minnel.l.polis, Nov.tl.BecEl.use 4:~ percent ot the students who enter the Uni-

versity of Minnesota as freshmen never complete the course, but drop oat along the

way for one of many reasons, a special committee is at work trying to evolve &. 8y<1-

tem of instruction that will serve two purposes. One is to give something 01' J.as~-

ing valu.e to'this large nu.r:iber who will not complete the forw..l two years. The

othel" _pose 18 to solect from l;l.!1I)ng'the large nwnber of ontrtUlts those wbo Me des·

tined to go on into the professions, public 8ervice~ ~d rxts decrees. The earlier

these ore selected the better will tha purposes of tho university be served.

This statement wus made by Fred B. Snyder of Minneupolis, head of the

Board of Regents. in 0. recent address before the Association of Governinc Boards

of St~te Universities, mddtinc at the University of Minnesota.

Resent Snyder pointed out tbnt the university has alread.y cut the red tn.pe

binding certain specially situuted students who hud been unc,ble to take the stadios

they we.nted becn.use of tbJ rit---id division of the university into mtJ1Y colleges.

Th~ new plnn, he incicr.te~, ~ill provide some typo of uniform ~oup

courses for students wh~n they first ~rive at the c~mpus. ~nd G series of speci~l

tests l:Jld IIIH.sureml.mts of f.ccoIDplishnldnt to dot~1.'Lline which 01' tllusu stud~nts u.re

~&p~le of ent~rine speci~lized courses. Th~ entire plun is still in ~ hlChly

tent~tive period.

"SOIrB rt;;;l ief should bt3 provided for t he student s Who drop out of school

by the end. of the S ophomre yo ur and who do not wont r. four ye&.r oour se", Mr. Snyder

snide Should. we do v.nythinC r~bout it--o.nything thv.t will be & serVice und c.n econ-

omy ot huml1.n mr"teri~l c:.nd rooney to the st r;,te? We think n.t Minna sota thc.t we ccn.

We ure nt least willing to try th~ ox~riment.

"If we ce,n t~~ke better cn.re of one and two yeur st11dents, we C[;.!l, it is
hoped, do what is even more our oblige.tion, tu.ke better care of tho groap who eo on
for f>ur yeu.re in colJ,.o(,"e on(\. thence into research, the professions, and tho torms 01
?ublic service that demand lon~ preparation and intensivu truining."
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"u" ENROLIJ~

FIGURZS REVISE»

Some Units Decrense But
GrD..dUl~te School Has

Notuble Growth

l41nnecpol1s, Hinn., Nov •"-University of Mlrmesotc. r.ttendunce figuros for

this gear sltow increr.sed interest in err-due.te study, tecchinc, chemistry. pharmccy

t:.rld business, with enrollments in other brnnches of th~ 1I1g state institution

81 ightly smp,ller thL~ t;. yrn.r ego.

H... thoroughly 1'001'113 who hr,ve finished college appreciute the ndvnntages

of f~ther eduoation is shown by r-,growth of 322 in the number taking grc.du~te

work. ~ number 01 tha5~ ~re persons tempor~rily out of Nork who huve r~s~rVd8

sufficient to en&ble them to c,dd to their technloul ~quiplrent by continued study.

A report by the registrar; nodney :PI!. West, to Dr .. Guy stanton Ford, ucting

r president, showed that nt the end of October total enrollment ~t Mlnnesot£l. wus 59

~ grenter thu.n it hcd buen cot the corresponding period r. yeE"r togo. On Ootober 24

the £l.tten4c.nce Wl.l.S 12,533, including grc.d.ur.te students but not including pupils

in the so11>018 ~t' ngriculture below college grr.de •.

The Arts college, with u decrease ot' 146, wus the biggest loser nmong the

units for which ~ttend~cc doclined. The only other colle60 losing more than 50

wns eneineering t.Jld c.rchi tecture, in which the decret,se cem to 94 under 1 a8t yael'.

"Oontrnry to OXp:3ctc,tions" scid Mr. West's ·report, " fewer students have

dropped out dur1nc' the first fow weeks thM did lLst yor,r,"

Th~re h[~d been 195 c[~cGllntions on Oct~ 25, r...gr.lnst 269 n yeur L~gO.

Records show 283 fewer t.ttending thiJ schools of llgriculture, un incre~se of 42 in

extension students. r~d 545 fewer tnking university courses by correspondence.

One college, tho Lnw School, hus exactly the snme enrollm8nt this your n8 it

nLd in the Lull ot 1930, nl~ly 253 students.
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1tU" DEAN URGES
sT1JDEN'l1 SELECTIOn

Dr. Johnston states strong Belit1f
Thf~t Not All Can Profit

From College

lfinnli}v-polis, l~iCl.rhinGs beiIlt· done by the University of I!innesota to

help prospoctive colle~G stW;8nts [~C their pr.rcnts decide whether colloCe

[~ttenccmce is thu :;0 st G.8sirr.bl-:: C:IlC, btm~ficiul course for n.ny civen individual

WerG duscribuc in l~ rJcent Ul(~r8SS to womlJn' s clubs by Dr. John B. Johnston,

Cu:::..n of tho Col10{-'lJ of Sci<.;;ncIJ,. Lit",r:ture, c~n( th0 l;.rts.

In roc,mt ;j'-'LrS 0,- tv/wen 2300 t.nC'. 2400 froshu-Jn hrv-J "been 0nterinf."

l::i.nnesotv, clirlJct frow hiGh schools. Duu to thi::J couns<.;llin..; [.nr'. inforh1l1tion

provided to younL~ iJuopl\:: r.bout to finish hii...::h schovl, sor.,.::thinu like 200 [. ytJtiX

who uir;ht oth",rwise ht.ve ,;onu, :rE:r.ch '" duciSlon thl.t colltJw8 r.iL.y not be the

bust thir4; for thoc.1,. D(j[JI Johr.ston hL.s estit.J4.ted.

After outlinil'lL the t<;sts, inturviuvJs 1'Jith uivisurs, l'.Jtters of sUOG'estion

sent to pl...rents, c.nd othtJr mur,J1S of providinc' D.n inc.ividut.l with the inforfilt..tion

on colleGe thnt ho neads, Dow Johnston dxph.ined 'liJhy these steps t,re tt.l<an.

The importLnt :!ublic functivn of higher education is D.Jsolutely

assentbl to the V'rolfc.r2 of socir:;ty, ho srcifl. In,~smuch [,S tho mc.jar pLrt of the

cost is rt~isecl hy tt,xt.t i'Jn, it is (min",ntly rlesin.ble thr,t the best rusul t s be

c.ttein<JQ L..nd th<.t ..lc,stO Dl.:l hold to t.. r:linilaum. l~t thll sunG t ilOO, tha economic,

sochJ. t..nC politicr,l pl'lJ'bluffis or stdG ['.ur. n:.tian must be solvJd for tho nust

pc,rt throU{'h tho efforts of p0rsons carefully GQUC~,tG(l, rcU!", trnined, Me', chiofly

·r
by I:XJrsons trrinoc1 in iusti tutions of hisWlv'r,rninc_

Det~n J"hnston buli0v<Js it is too (~.uty of thL: stl,to uni wrsity to c.o
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He outlined tlH [~:ing of c+w',ont cOl1nsollini.:7 Lnr~ [,clvieo carriG(~ on by th,:

Arts C)110g~ as follows:

To U,;Jce m~ailable to 0~.ch im~ivi(~U1~l tru~t 0'::.C.8 [,n( ty:;)(;~ of delucd ion far

which he is 1'i ttoL1.

To n')[~ke e,'1ucLt ian not [. pGr~uisito of (;.Ii "ristocreccy of wet,l th, fe,Dily

ch£...I'(;.cter.

~eo llU:.ko tho fc.cilitius [.nl1 offorin,:;,s of th~ univursity E.v~ih.ol0 to all

in proposition to tho do,;rEJe in which thoy c.emonat:rdo thf;,t they belol'l.6' to

such (;. croup.

To ma.ke c chief evidence of the infividual's clLin to university instruction

the u.pprecit,tion on his pert of his dut Ie s to soci0ty.

"FurthcrmorG," ho add, "it is tho university's duty to mnke nvc.llt:.ble to

soci(~ty thd inborn i)Ossibilitios of those \;ho COi,iC! to us E.S students."



Deceniler when the i~rican Associ!.tion of Tuij.ch\jrs of Journulism L.nd the

,-',

u. S. TEhCHERS O~

JOUIUI.t\..LISh WILL
lu6ET J,.FJ.) UlHV.i:!:RSITY

of Schools of Journ....lisc;. to the Pruss, history of journt.lism ::.nd cuny othojr

Jourm.lisf;l tcnchinc, journa.lism cour 50S, ,,,dvorti s i..n£' problems, th0 rt;ll,.t ion

~7X'owth in usefulness WlG. im~)OrtWlce 01' thi::: di,;;"hrtr.l::nt .... t Minncsotc..

the university to tdce p~,rt in the meetirw;s, which brc t... rt;lcocnition of the

r.i\n:.chers of jourru,lisc;I iroo c.:.ll ,Jt..rts \.n' thu Unitud Stl:..tu5 will l:t.lot~r t..t

W-.lC1ni::Sdl.y, Ducuubt.:r 30.

li!etin;e:s will ~e,~in on I:K>uc1Ly, Dec,JI'il'ur 27th L.ne. continue thrnueh

importc..nt probl.::.r:1s c,rc included on tha ~)rOc;rc..ms of the two L..ssociLtions. lJw.ny

pres iclent this yULr of th\:l Associr,t ion of Schools c.nd Dep~.rtment 3 of journr.lism

Dr. Rr.l?h D. Cresey, hJu: of the Minne sntr, depL..rtment af jaurnc.lism, is

of the rnetincs \"Jill ")0 open to Minne sote. editors who desire to dtand.

journc.l1sm LnG newspl,p~r editors, which will be mude by Froe. Fuller Shedd of

Tho topic of his presi(:ur.tiLl c..{l.cIress will be, 'fJ,;urnl~lism, TQchnicd Tn.ininc,

Of \;ret.t intvrest v/il1 1.>e c.:. re;;xJrt on cooperc.tipn b8tweon schools of

rneetincs in MlnnoL,polis.

Philc.d01phic. c.:.s u rosult of studies lllu':.e Gurinc the past ye:.r by [~ cOli'lmittec

nc.rwd c.t the B·.>ston r.lUtitin.:: in 1930.

interest for men engc.t,;ed in the teachin(; of journalism duril1(, the lest weak of

.h.ssocit1tiCln of Schools uno. Dcpc.rtments of Jourru.lism \'1111 c')nc.uct thair Ll.ll.nual

S~s8ions '&;(;inni.tlL ])l;lcum"'.)er 27 Will
Lust Throuch wcdn~sduy, 30th.

Minne&polis, Dec.J- The University of Minnesota will be the national center of

FOR WEEKLIES
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Ristor ians Of
Nation A.re To
Gather at "U"

hmerican Historical hssociation
Goes West of lassi.sippi

For Second Tim

MinneaIX>lis, Dec.~Early hi story of the Northwest, facts about the

bonanza farming of early days in the Red River Valley, the government's land

policy in the pioneer days of 1finnesota and other topics immediately related to

the region will be dealt with by papers to be read when the American Historical

.f1.ssociution meets at the University 0:£ Hinnesoto. on December 28, 29 and 30.

The entire runge of history, ancient, medieval, modern and contemporary also

will be given consider~tion in more than 50 papers, to be reud in over twenty

sectional n~etings.

It will be only the second time in the life of the American Historical

Association> th~t it h[.s rret VJest of Chicugo. Some j'eurs ugo it held its annual

meeting in st. Louis. ':L'ha Association is the lauding body of historiuns in

~lnericu.: und ona of the principul leurned societiCls in the Unitad States.

Lester B. Shippee, head of the university's department of history, Dean

Buy St(~ton Ford, ucting-l~esident of the university and former h~ad of the his-

tory department, Edwurd C. GL.le of 1.'linn(!a.polis, Wld a Itt.rge committee rE:lpresenting

the twin cit ies Wld the st",tel:.I'e rrembers of the lill1jor groups making arrangements

fa r the lOOet ings.

Holding sessions concurrently with th~ associL,tion will be a number of

specialized historico.l Soci0ties with widespread Qerooershipse These will be the

1ijssisslppi Valley Historical Association, the Confur~nce of Historical Societies,

the A~icultural History Society, the Americun Catholic Historicnl Society, the

Nc.tional Council for Soci['.l Studi.::: s, the Al'crict~.n Society of Church History c.nd

~ the Hiptory of Sc10nc0 Soci<.Jty.
b~._. ~.. I.:eut ings will b8 divided bt:ltwe",n the cc.mpus end Co downtown hotel.



He will speak

For the pl,st diJc[~d0 1:.r. Budd hes h011ded the GNt.t Northern railway,

lHnneq)dllis, Dec.JjJ.Rr.lph Budd, newly-elected president of the

Hus .hccepted Invite.tion to Address
It'f<,ll COf;lmencerrent Convocation

BUDD, RA 1L HEAD
TO SPEAK AT flU!'

Tru.nsportu.tion problems axe so prominently to thd fore ut~nG the

decided to obtrdn nn dxpdri<Jnced railroad ffiM to speak. "The vulue of

transport£1.tion to the Northwest!! will be the subj<::ct of Mr. Budd's address.

many pressing economic questions of thu day th~t Dean J. C. Lawrence, who

directs convocations cnd co~~encement uxercises, CL10ng his other duties,

in Northrop llelOOrh.l Auditorium. About 250 students rIe grr~duated yeDXly at

from which position he Wu.s rdctmtly electad t. her,d the 3urlirltSton•

thd end of the first qw"rt0r of th0 coll<.ige yoc-r.

the Univursitl of Uinn\::sotc. Thursduy rorning, DaCerilbJr 17th.

Bu.rlington rc"ilroc,d, will dEiliver the fnll qur.rter commencement c.ddress at

For W~oklie s
1

,



carried through, although a nw:1ber of new ltows Mve been passed to neat changing

r conditions. t&.wyers foresaw~ however, the ultimate repeal of "double-liability"

and deferred a-general revision Until it should have been effected.

For Weeklies

It};:innesotu needs a code thr,t is neither undtuy Ui:::erl..i.l nor unduly

i , <,"

,-. ].,,. ...

'.

Nl!.'W CORPORhTION
LhWS FiR STATE
l.1hY..•:at :DRhlrrED

University Man Takes Up
Task for Mlra~sot&

. BJ:\r Association

stutes to Incorporc.te here, r-..s dorre 3tLtes, notr.bly Delmrr.re,. lulve done.

stated as to lend l.:inn.;lsota businesses to incorpornte in !Iinnesota rather than

strict", Mr. Hoshour suid. "The present code is r,ntiquc.ted end uncertain.

Co llilw that will attract l£1rgoe numbers of corporl~tions doing bu.siness in "ther

Passbobe by the 19~1 Lee;islature of 0. lo.w doing uway with the double

Minneapolis, Dec.~steps which may lead to the drafting of an entirely

revision of the state laws was ~de in 1905 the man assigned to revise the

liability rel.lUirelOOnt for bu.siness corporations has cleared the. wuy for a revidiol~

corporation laws died when his work was br..rely begun,. so no revision m.s been

going to ~ther states. fJ'here i3 no intention, however, of drawing the kind ,.r

If revision comes a~out it will have as one of its purposes a law so

of Minnesota Law Scho~l has been named to codify existing laws of the stat~

since 1866 there is a strong probability that the Bar Association will urge

the drafting and passage of a new code.

of the corporation code~ Professor Hoshour explained recently. ·\ihen a general.

referrir~ to business c~rp~rations and report back to the association. Inasmuch

as the business corporation laws of I.unnesota ru..ve not been thoroughly revised

by the State Bar assoeiation. Professor Harvey S. Hoshour of the University

new code of laws gover~ing business corporatioLs in Minnesota have been taken,

,

J
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Provisions governing such ~tters us stockholders' meetinGS, the powers of

boards of directors und the like ~re not easy to interpret. In many respects the

sthtutes ere indefinite and doubtful. ~Vhen the committee h£.8 completed 11 cod-

ific£.tloh of existing lr.ws it will be time for the Bu.r Associhtion to decide

whether it wishes to urge Pti.SS[\ge of r.n entirely new code."

The uniforo busine ss cor po rL.t ions c.ct, drLwm by h committee of legul

experts from 011 pL.rts of. the country end ulreu.d~T [;.dopted by severhl stutes, may

be urljed for Minnesotu., the univers ity nlnn snide This code has been out since

1928. It embodies thd best rrodern thought lind prl.ctice in 'business corpor[;.tion

Lt.ws governing co-operL.tives l.nd religious corpor:.tions L.re not in

quasti.:m l.t the present time, Er. Hoshour sL,id. Neither is there L;.nything to be

done :.bout the doubltJ li: ..bilit~r of stockholders in finnnciLl corporL.tions.

The Bur t..ssoci,.tion COlill7littee :teels it will h:.v~ 1.11 it C: ..n do for the present to

brir~c the hews cov<Jrnin,:; business corpor<..tions up to dL.te. .h. report l7l:,y be

ll1l..de in tiffit; for the 1933 session of the stute legislt,ture.



WHAT IS TREND
IN POPULATION

OF UNIVERSITI3S?

place comes in the gr:...dur"te school Wld in the uPPljr clt.SStlS, to which rm-ny

Sei;lms to ht.ve r0t;.ched t;.pproxhl.:.tely ... st •.ble point. Ij.'h~ browth thu.t now tU.kiolS

In the nUJ.:lber of l'reshrnen ,mturinb' directly from high school Ivlinnt3 seta

St~tisticians Foresee
Stabilizing 0 f Numbers

Approachir..g

:Minneap'lis, Dec • .z.~'."lill the growth of college und university enrollments

six pDrcent u yet.r. This yet.r th8 incrOt,se over 0nrollmnt t. yef.;.r t;.go we-a a

Statistics on college ~ttendl1I1ce recently released by Dean Raymond

Eminent statistioians in this country and elsewhere have been publishing

predict that by 1960 hmerican population will have become practically station~ry<

for several years predictions that the growth of population in the United States

In every yet,r since the close of the world W[~r the University of M:innesott~

his 6igures show u wide departure from the universLl larGO growth of a few

all a whole will move at a slO\"Jer rnte during the next two decades, and SOIre

h!:os incret.sed in enrollment, the prclsent y<.Jur being no exception. The rute of

YO£lrs ago. Muny institut ions sho·wed " fdling off in enrollment.

Walters of SWLrthmore College showed thut more colleges and universities huve

gained in attend~l~e, even in this year of depression, thun have lost; but

to draw deductions on this point believe?

ever stop? If so, when? ~nd ~hat do the ~ople best informed and best able

students trf.;.nsfer from the jW1ior col10<;;05 of Hinntisot::.;..

growth lu.~s decr8t.sed, ho\.'ev~r. At its high pet,k it \'lent up :.• 5 much us five to

be-re four~t8nths of one p~rccnt.

For Weeklies
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This mI:,;y or roy not indict1te (.~ perm['...nent trend towr..rd increasing numbers

of the more oon.nced and serious minded types nf students in our universities

and r~ drop in the nwnber of those who corre for only 1.1 yuur or two, dabble with

lec..rnine, unel th(;;n drop out, but it tht,t shol.ld be tru.e it would be in line

with SOlJe of the best current thoUu'ht in hie:::h~r educu.tion.

students of the eenerc..l populc..tion problem point to (~ny interesting

probabilities of the future time when the popuh...tion of the United st",tes

shall have become st~bilized. Among other things they point out th~t it will

me~ c.. lc..rger percentage of old people in the general ~~pulation c..nd,

relc..tively, [:. smr-ller percentq;e of wc..ge earners. Th.. hL.bi ts, customs and

politics of the country will ~rcdually change with the change in c..ver~e nee.

Educational instit'J.tions will becorra str~bilized v/ith the crystallizing of the

popule..tion. It will become Gr.,sier to eet a clet..r view of the ex~ct task

chond and to rnr,ke prepr,rt"Ction for it in r..dvlll1ce.



l eo;rS&ll1d' tbe lUst two years of college.

tll.ther thc..naBel'ies of disconnected subjects, '$uch' studies (19 civies,

'1

1Jinne.t~••ip
EttOi'~'o·")lai14.
seotal we~~.

or ·the chUdrdJl who ~nt~r the primc.ry grades oonttl1u

He.. Course Jnclu4ing;SlJbJ-Ot ~.tter
o t S9v9J'al Nowlfautht 11

Reconnanded

lannee.polis.tlanuar,.42-That edl1oe.ti()l'~ from the prima.r,J grade. through

de".lopog stlld¥thc.t will run through the grades. through the high school

sovarmnont, floonornics, oitizenship, history, sociolog,y pnd the likth ,'!lhese nre

" .... ~st two 19tors of college mu.at be "educntion tor effective mell'ibership ,in"

.oo1.et,•. rw:mstpeople rather tl$.n a pathwa7 1;0 the intellectual life or the

pro1ession"t!~s tbl theorl on which lin effort 18 being fill,de to reorgtmift9 the

so01al studia.in'the public schools ot the United Stutes. "

,The,pu.rpo.e ot the commission 1s to rerge into one continuous course,

For Weeklles
£J ..

c. Irel.p,:.xeeutlve mer:i>er, "f;orld Detm. Guy StMton Ford, ncting president

ot the uattst"'lty t, "

Thepr()_~tn 1s nntionwide under tbed,lrectionof ll. cor.vnission of the

1or..n ftiStOl'tcei.1: ll.s.ocintion on whioh ·Uinnesotn is represented by j;women, ,
~}',::::-i '.

It 18 po1nted out that twenty-five or thirty 18fJXs UCt'l JlW) It ot the

J~.p." who wellt to schOf~ stopped c.t tm eirrhth grEl;~'(tl'betore.80 thtlt

lIt;t!Ioj entered biBh school could. be treated ns ~J*~n8 .In'dPilJ'1pg to £50
:'"~",;..,/: .' . .' "}"~~}i!, '>:'

'4f.l.1egeor into the leil.rne4c~tl1~i;s.·TO<!a¥' S" stntiatlcs show tb&.t fl.S

~
':
~jj~~,,~;i;<l;'J."ii': ~.p"rde1y &S """ci"l subjects". Tn" co,"nission, on which ""'IlJ'

':/:;~)(,y;.",••!,~c~torB from all PLlXts ot: the country j..Lre servill6t bopes to knit
I ' ,. " ,!.<~t~L\2' 'oe

,. tbe"',.wHi;;;"'ile sllbject m&tt-er from all these courses into ~ contint11ng .lIJld
f ~,~ ' ••

I



clenr through high school in some cities. In othdr words, th~ whol~ ~rld

is being educe."totld. Beccuse it i8 w..n~festly impo ssible lor wy such

percentc.ee of the population to be tretLtad e.s if thtly Wtlre prepa1nc for

intellectunl c ..llings, tecching, or ~ther professions, the amorict.n Historicc.l

Assoeit.tion is seeking t:. ndW deal in educ ..tion. Its l:embers c.sk l:.O course

which will send f:lOSt of theSQ young people out with some rounded preparation

for effect ive livin.::,· cs ~n:i:>e;t's of society. The older m~thod hf'.s been to

briJ:IG them to the point of bel innine hicher intdlectur.l effort.

Durine its recent ~linnecpolis meetincs the associction approved

recoaoondc.tions of its commission thc.t the first three in i:. series of tellts

for the n,;w continuous course be pre~red for publicuti)n. Titles of those

books will be, 1t1Lyinc the foundr.tions in the 30cinl sci<3ncos", "The wisdom

of past ~xperience" !:..nd "The wlshcls of the present".
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UNIV3RSITY DEb.N
TPJ~CZS COURSE OF

PLANT EVOLUTION

Lecture by Dr. E. M. Freeman, College of
Agr iculture, i" First in Serie s

of Four

lu~neapolis, Janu£try~~A descriptioD of son~ of the great epochs

in the developme~t of the "network cf streams 0 f living matter which '!ie call

plants" was given by Dean E. M. Freeman, College of Agriculture, ?orestry and

Horne Economics, University of 1.innesotn, in a recent lscture on "Critical

Epochs in PlEJ.nt Bvolution."

"In critical periods marvelous changes took place", he said.

"Each resulted in a great wave of new forms which domint-ted the earth's vegetatiOJ

until another epoch brought a new succession of improved and dominating forms.

"There are three out standing epochs in the history of higher

plants, in each of which was de veloped one of the great subkingdoms into whicr-

botanists cl~ssify the higher pl~ts which constitute the overwhelming proportion

of the vegetation familiar to all of us. These three groups are, first, the
seed ple-nts or flowering plants, the greatest of all modern groups; second, the
ferns and their allies, which were the dominating pltmts of the great ):laleozoie

fj.ge, the n,~e of fishes and ferns; nnd, third, the mosses and their allies, whir')

were the modern plnnts in thr~t far mmy age known e.s the !;rotc:lrozoic.

"'l'he fourth Md lowest of the subkingdoms of plsnts is known I1S

the thallophytes or thallus plr~ts. A thallus is n plant body not differentiated

into leaves and stems. This group ~rose and flourished in the dim dawn of the

earth's historY--f. greLd e.ggregt,t ion of the mo3t diver se forms of seaweeds,

red and brown, of green fresh-'<JLcter pond scums, of bncteriL~ und thcl ir related

plyur..t
blue-:green algue, or' fungi and of minute/ forms which shL:.dd so insensibly into

the lowest forms of mlir~l life that only by arbitrary definition CUll they be

~eparuted from the so-called nni~l kingdom.
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Det.n Preemun explc.dn.:td that "thulIus" ph.nts still l:l;..ku up

prl:ccticc.lly 100\ percent of the grent masses of vegetation in the OCOW"lS und

sac.s, and that the fur~i, mosses and their r..11ies are descendants of the ocean

pltmts which escc.ped o.nd accustomed themselves to existence on dry land.

The lecture sketched in detail the theea greut ep~chs of plant

1 ife c.nd the important "plant invent ions'! thc.t broueht r.bout the change s frem.

each epoch to th~ next.

His h:cture vn.s the first .f four to be deli vored this winter

undor the auspices of Si':';1IJL Xi, an honort~ry scientific society functiong in

colleges l:nd univursities throuGhout the m,tion.

"Nor must we forget th~t or.Lly ir. recent times hr..s science demon

strated tha probl:ble eiist,3rlce of orgn.nisms too smn.ll to be S8er.L by the roo st

pO\1erful micro scopes mado "tty ~n, too smull even for tho se roo st mo:l ern ul tra

~lGroscopic devices of scientists which enlurge tho rt~lge of man's limited (~nd

imperfect eyesight by ultraviolet light und highly sensitized photographic

films. Bacterioph[~1:! and the filterable viruses of plant and E.nimals diseases

aru well-kr.Lown uXL~ples filld are powerful reminders thct beyond the possible ,

ken of ffiUl'S physicc.l sonsos roy exist;, myrinds of forms of minut0st living

orgwli sms. "
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_:~fR OF GLhCIER
FELT AS PU.N~'S .&GED

100,000 CO~~ TO LIGHT

Botanists at the University of llinnesotu
Identify Pre-Glacial 8pecimeL8 from Well

1tlrmeppolis, Jan~Spruce cones, grass nodes, seeds of ,land and water plants and

smHll tree trunks that h~~e lain 90 feet underground for p~ob~bly 100,000 years

have been identified and catalogued following their recovery from u well in south-

eastern Kittson County, Minnesota. The work has been done by Professors C. O.

Rosendahl and Frederick C. B'..1.tters of the Universit;,r of lilinnesota' s department of
botany.

Most 'interes"ting arrong the remains is a spruce trunk hardly more than EU'l.

inch in diameter which is estimated to mwe been 100 years old when the gla~ier

struck. It began its grovrth when the last glacier to overwhelm Einnesota was adv&l1-

cing from the north. How the ice came closer and closer, making the warm periods

0.1.' summer shorter and shorter, cc;.n be read in the growth rinbs of thi s spruce. The

center rings, representing its early growth, are l~itly Wide, ueasuril~ two or

three growth cells in thickness. Later, when the ice was very near indeed only a

hairline width of growth is visible in the sections which the botanists cut off

with an old safety razor blade and viewed through a rmcroscope.

The botanit s bel ieve that the trees and pl~nt s were gro~Jing in the bottom

of £. ravir.e EU'ld that the glacier, on reaching the edge of the hill above them,

poured down millions of tons of soil, rocks and ice that buried them completely~

:'ater, When the melt ing g"lacier water ran down the hill in great streams, other

tons of SEU'ld v~re washed on top of the collection. The fact thc"t the debris tapped

by the well lay below the level of the vJater table in the earth had kept air nwuy

from the plMts and prevented them from being decomposed by oxygen.

Perhaps the most difficult task imoosed on Drs. Rosendahl and Butters by

their find was that of trying to identify the seeds and other specimen s. Using

'11 their knowledge of plants and seeds, and endeavoring to figure out what this
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of a number of identific~tions. Others remain to be determined. Some help has

after tho most recent glaciation was about the same cs it is now. Science .

---

olants in question grew when the glueier advanced, their age is cons~rvatively

been Given them in this process by the fact that plant life just before and Just

seed or that should belong to, have been methods that er..abled them to nake sure

through lHnnGsota on its way south sOlDdthing lilte 100,,000 years sgo. Because tho

estinates that the last glacier receded 25,000 years ago and prott,bly advMcerl

civen as 100,000 years.
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'l.LULT L}~.ARN ING
TO :BE :0ISCUSSE::'

odact.,tion with which the Genurc.l Extension Division 01 the Univljrsity 01"

:.Ii.nm::sota. expect::! to COVdr roo gt of the principal districts of Miillli::sotu will be

}·.;:"d at st. Cloud, Fubruary 12 u.nd 13. Tho first confer,mcG Wl.<,S ht::ld rt:cently

in WilllIlL.r.

Wf~ltor C. Coffey, dean of the departmmt of agricul ture, Dr. R. R. Price

nJad of the Generul Extension Division, and Dr. John ','lnlker Powell, will be

[,:nong the principal speakers. The two luttor will spotck t.. t the lIl3eting Friduy

evtJnir<f;, Feb. 12. 'l'he plc..ce of t:.dult edUCL..tion in hdlpin; people meet modern

dey social, 8conomic f.nd politlccl problems will bv discussed.

The 3ubject of ,~du::"t educe,tior.. is comini;' r(~pidly to the f::>re in this

C01i11try L~nd in2urope (;ccording to Dr.. Price. Tho JUnndsot[~ conf8runces r.re

u.irned to provide thorough infortlLt ion with rtlgt,rd to its n.::cessi ties o.nd

benefits.

l.t st. Cloud George A. Selke, president of the st. Cloud T2uch0rs

Collage, William A. BOIJrgt:r, superintendent of the school s of Ste::.rns county Md

R. B. GO\l6h, suptJrinttJndent 01' thu St. Cloud city schools Lore plt.nnill6 the

At the nueting St:.turdz;;.y morning, Fdbrul1ry' 13, DeL.r... Co~fey [;.lid three

~mbdrs of the ext~nsion fuculty, Irving W. Jonos, A. H. Speer ~nd H. B.

Gisl~son, will spe~k!
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U SEEKS TO HELP
SHO:R~P T:~M STUDENTS

Projects New Course For Those
Not Likely to Stay

Four Years

IiIinneo.polis, Feb.'s Better raeans of servine: approxiffi:'1tely 1200 to 1500

students in the University of Minnesota who for one reason or another are

destined to remain no more than one or tWb years, o.nd who will not take a

degree, c...re beine; •.orked oat by the 1,lIliversity o.droinistrl::l.tion. Not' only will

economy result, but nore ude~ul.l.te tro.inino will be biven this brouP who now

L'J.st take courses planned for student S who continue through faur or more years.

Based on the known need, and on reports by the registr:1r which show thut

1the. number Given are '.l.lllikely ever to grh.duute, the plan for the new courses

is maturing but meS not yet rel::l.ched final form. .an arrungemmt of studies

that will give them definite benefit, no matter how sho'rt their term of reside,.

mh.Y be, is being arranged. The; will not be required to waste time in work

preparh. tory to lh.ter advanced courses that they may never enter.

A first .tep towards the ,- urrengement of a special junior college hes been

the eppointment of Malcolm MacLean as its administrative officiccl. Professor

l.'fE.cLeun vms forlOOrly at I'J!inn0sota. lI/fora recently he hus been vice-director of

the l:ilwl.~ukee Center or.' the University of Viisconsin.

A vote of the BOL.rd 01' Rupmts has /.,uthorized the university Ldministration

to plan tl'kJ new seril;1s of courses und r. commi ttee is Lt vvark on it, but no final

ferm hus been reached Zor the project. Its compldtion in the nJur future,

ho vw<vt:>r, is Oxpected.
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University of M1nnesotl.l. Releuse- _._- ._-..-....-

trr.t ion hl~s had ll. similar ruling in Gffect since 1928.

Scionce, Liter!_ture lmd the J,.rts. In fnct, the School of Business Adminis-

and sophomores also. Other colloges mAy follow the le~d of the College of

action was taken le,st fall. I.'JOre recently it h,i.s been extended to freshmen

The new t~rungement was first applied to jlli~iors and seniors. That

lattitude under the new plan.

Dean John B. Johnston believes the ch~nge will throw the responsi-

Minnelipolis, Feb • .8:-University of Minnesota students in the College

the colleee ~d university will take no action ubout absences, the teacher

sh~ Wli.S required to uttend. It also gives the te~cher UDre po~er. ~lthou6h

und prove in examinations that they have done so ~re given considerable

student and the university.

be dropped from the courSl:3 b~ the instructor. Students who Cet their lessons

himself rrJL.y use his judgment. Students who fuil to get their lessons may

opinion the main issue is for the student to lec.rn. the thing'S he is studying.

Whether he is in his seat every time the bell rings, or not, rJhY be nn issue

bility for success more on the student than did the system under which he or

of Arts no longer huve to attend classes a fixed number of times ~ week with

of the College of Science, Li teruture and the Arts have voted thl. t in it s

the ttlternntive of explaining raatters to a disciplinary 0 i':t:iciul. The fuculty

':letween thu student u.nd 1L.S instructor, but is not an ia3ue between the
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University o~ lli~esota Releada

For WGe klie s

1.1innol.i.polis, ?eb.2:-Supporters of athl:::tes at the University of

L1nnesotl~ believe thiJY hcve the best coc.chiIlt':\" staff c.nd, in generL.l
f

the best

lc.yout wld prospects for efficient physicc..l educu.tion <...nd athletics thd the

inst i tution hLs ever he.un .t~bl<: to bot-st. 'l'ht.: rvcent L.rrivI.l 01' Bernie

BierIlUill to tuke over the duties of headcot.ch O,l' iootb/.<.ll hu.s cL.pped the

climax in lJinnesotl.' s pro[:T4m of preparations •

.h dual prob'Tt.m of inti::lrcollegiute sports t.nd of l..:chletics for all,

'Tlhether they nre distinguished E,thmetes or not, is the c..im of L..ll sincere

supporters of [Lthletics. J.t Minnesota this idel.. is rapidly 6,;ining headway.

Soveral thousand men who could not possibly mLik;e a first tenm in intercoll-

'f:ic,te sport I:.re t[~kin[; pt.rt in inter-frc.ternity c.."ld inter-group games in

·oCcsketb,.ll J footb!~ll J bl.sGb~.ll, touchbull u.nd other sports. 'l'his winter for

the first til'lD, tobnggnning end skiinf;' hl::.ve been m:.-~de u.v'dlt..blc for students

on the broad uxpl.U1.se of tho University ~;olf course, three miles from tho !lli1in

cr:.mpus. '.Ph", inter-campus trolley goes n"nr tho course.

students [~nd I.luwni hLve united with thv univorsity fl.culty t..nd

[~dministr[;tion in Vlelcome to 3i"rmD.ll and in appruci,t ion 0;" t he marked

improvement in !.thletics buin;'" brought [.round under the; diri..:ct ion of H. O.

Cri sler. Mt.:fcnwhil& th", continucld success of Dc,va I.:r.clLillu.n' s bc.sketbnll

to:"nu;;. which is second in th<;; 13iC 'i\m stt;,ndint.;s, is i'ur ~h\Jr incr<:using

enthusi,;sm.
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mnVEf{SITY FIN1JWE
STATEMEnT ISSlID])

lustitut i or" Has Developed wny
Non-Tax Sources of Income

tunne~polis, Feb.~Out of income of every kind thnt totalled

$10,457,332.54 in the fisc~l year 1930-'31, the University of Einnesotu received

from the stute $4,371,094.12, and of this umount $3 3 1)60,575, ,",us t.vailable

for gener~l edu.cl~tional purposes as shown by the r..nnunl report of the

comptroller, W. T. Middlebrook, just issued.

The figure of $3,660,575. is mu.de up of the legislative appropriatio],

of ~;3,225,000 c..nd tre proceeds of the 23/100 mill universi ty t~x, numely,

$435,575.03. The state contributed for special purposes $171,603.56 us its

shc..re ot the cost of caring for indigent patients in the Miru~esota General

Hospital, $303,415.56 for the University building fund, and $235,500. for

special service projects thut it asks the University of W.nnesota to undertake.

These include agricultural extension, county agents, Albert Lea Creumery,

Livestock sunitary board, experiments on low grade and manganese be~ing iron

ores, and a series of studies in soils, plant breeding, ID6dicul research and

the like.

The Univers ity hl~d incoma of .~1,199,530.77 from student fees and

~378,389.0S frmm the federal government, mostly used for agricultural resuarch

Wld extension. The perr.u:..ncmt university fund yielded ~196,734.11' and the Swamp

Land fund ;;'82,351.90. Trust fund income, including the bequests, student 10r.n

funds and the like came to $764,444.80 and the incoffio from athletics was

$314,725.05.

Service enterprises tn'd revolving funds, in which Gxpenditures Dnd

receipts upproxit.1utely bulunce euch your, provided rec8ipts of~.:,381,B23.95.

These incl~de cafeterius, the inter-c~mpus trolley linti, dormitories, a cold
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storrlge plant, gr:..r!.;.ges, shops, n.nd the like. Other items in the total were

~171,603.56 £LS the countia;3' share of the cost of cc..ring for indigent patients

in the hospital, ~l83,793.17 as the receipts direct from hospit~l pay-patients,

~60,885.9l from materials r~l services in th~ dentr:..l infir~lry und ~369,956.('

from miscellW1eous st:.les end serYices.

The re port wns lute because it wes tr\£.de to conform to new standard

,ltv.ccount.ing prLctices adopted by education!:l institutions ov",r the country

so thz:.t tm.v cnn ret:.d 8uch other's finunc:..c...l stuter:lunts.

Exp~llses of educd ion and rdsec...rch, on the side or out 0'0 , took

$5,243,141.77, while the expense of the service enterprises nlreudy ~ntioned

W&s ~2,420,558.34, slightly more than their incoroo. .•.dr:dnistr""tion cost

:~192, 630~54, generr,l university expense -,,>454,247.01, plc,nt extension, ~607,84l.l~

pbnt operution Md IDI:intenMce $.696,163.59 and uthletic expenditures

$185,054.13w Expenditures from trust fund income, includinb student loans,'

!~yo Foundation, Eustis fund and the like were ?465.051.26.

Expenditures totalled ~~10 ,264, 687.76.

Although v.t one time the Univerwity of Iiinn030tt> r:3cei""red much thl;)

grcl.ter pr.rt of it s dncome fro:n the ate,to, shLto l,ppro~rictions for f;lIJ.intell[~Ll-

togethur vlith the nillc.gc: tl;..X no':' co::..:; to less th:.n thJ in3°~itution's payroll.

Tho state, hO\l0ver, also provides c. building fund t,n':' non8~r for the special

projects and the University Hospit~l.

Total registrc.tions during the y8t,r 1930-'31 r·dri., 17,522 in r0gular

clt1sses, 3,509 in non...collegit;.tu classes c...nd 10,614 in 0xtension classes.

I
~t.~ _
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High School Tests

x
Given This \i'eek

Apitudo for College Work of 18,000
\fill be EXDOined

i'

~ Minnec}olis, F0b.~TGsts th~t will ~evGul the probcble college u~tude

I

~ ':)f Lbilit; of 18,000 seniors in Einnesote, high schqols ure bein{~ i;iven this week

)1' lIinnesotL~, flith the i~eL: of fincin{" out ::s !:luch nos possible; n.1Jout the abilitiu:l

in all of the stu-te's 534 hiGh schools CXCG;;Jt those in Einnec.polis ,~nd St. FLul.

ly c".rri.;:d on by Dr. John B. Johnston, c~etJ.n of the Arts Co1l0f':\; in the University

j.u the qudity of students n.P?lying for ndmission, LS vJell c.s to thu University of

result 01 sev3rLl YGLrS endee,vor, chiof-

::0 suIt s of the tests \1111 be r.vd.lubllJ to uny Minno sot:. collegi:J thut is interested

,
I

I
r
I

~l ' innesotL..

r ThE: t tJ at s hL va co [:)2 into us\.!

~
of st u0.ent s r.p,lyinC far admission to univ0rsity [~nd colL:g<o. }or stJver~l yeccrs

th~' testinG lit.S corll.; in u. Group of centurs, to which stud\.!nts C;:"l.l," l'ror.l n~b.rby

t.reLs. tor the J~st two yaLrs it hLS bone on in each hibh school.

The test is [.u.de u~) of two purts, of which the first is the rebrul:.r

college £:.ptitude tiJst for enterin,; freshoGn Lnd the second., the "lowu mL-.therllL:.tics

trLining test". The nu.thdr::l£~tics test is option<..l ,-ne. is !:loCent chiefly for

students plwmin.; to ,mtLr en,;in8aril1t,. or the schmcds. t.Gout 5000 of the 18,000

h~ve sicnified ~n intarast in this t0St.

'./hen rE:Jsul ts of th,;; test ::..re trunsmittcd to tho Uni vdrsity of Minnesota

th8 record. of eLch stuctont G..urine: his thrcl3 [one. rL h~lf yOLrs in hieh school will

co with ,it. U?Qn 1.':lplyinC for [~dndssion the student will [.lso be requested to

ht~ve his hi£:,h 3chool ;Jrinci;x,l fill in D. C'uestionm.irc, :,skin;::; vr.rious questions

Gr.ch freshnu:J1 untr:~nt, provictinr; furthur dHt:, on his oducdion [md abilities.

T~sts will 00 civ,m in th<J Twin Citi-.;s r.bout two v.Gsks hanco.
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T:irmosotc of the Society for the Control of Cancer,str:.te chr:.ir04n for

-.. .I-~

..... ,I'

"Society is doines L.. wonderful job in impressil1c.:: on younG people the

Dr. O'Brien reports. This f.).:u:ns, he sLid, thr.t there nU3t be, at on Gvern:?G

C1U~CER INSTITUTE
HELPS 1{1'HOLE STATE

stLtist ies taken from tho coun.try nt lE.rb'e sho,', thct t hJrc is r.bout one cuncor

l~inncSOtl: lose s [,bout 3,000 citizens 11 ~Te [~r throU{"h c/;rlcer deaths,

the Univ~rsity of lJIimwsotu Medico.l School, who is u.ctive :ii.n tha affl:.irs

tim::, npproxinLtely 12,000 CUlcer sufferers in the st::.te, for thJre Lre

Minnesotc Professor l~de Chuirnun of
Society for the Control of
"Pll~gue of t he Middle ,tl,ged."

of the university's cu.ncer institute. Dr. O'Brien was recently appointed

the younc" l~ccor<lin,: to Dr. Willic.m A. O'Brien, professor of pt..thology in

liinneL.volis, l'ii;,.rch~- "Cancer is the hct.,lth problem of people more

populL.t ion th~.t ,Jill suppa rt [, doctor ,!vill produce on<:; fl1tl',l c/;;'.se of Cill1cer

than 40 yer:.rs of t~'e, just I:'S tuberculosis is the chief health problem of

ordinarily three other Lctive CL.ses to every del:.th. He said n180 that

ther:l ht"vir.[· to do viith the spre!'~d of knoVlledtse on the sub ject of CQ.Ilcer.

deLth un.nur.lly to every prt.cticing physicircn, inc.snuch C3 I.bout the sp,me

im;)ort~ce of protect in.; ther..:selves L..g'uinst tuberc:.l1o:3is lc..!ld kno\"liIl(S its

[;1l..de 138 public [.ddresses on heclth topics lr:.st yeLr, more thUJl a fourth of

L.n aUGer lilld indef::,tigLb1e YJorker in the interests of public he1:.1 th, he

to older people l:.S 1i-l8 have mu.de the tuberculosis d~nce:r z:.ppoar to the young."

c[~uses r.nc~ symptollS" he sL~id. "We 1ll..ve not yet come to th.:; ;Joint of doi~ so

well .lith the sub jdCt of cc.ncer. But we must nu:.ke this du..r.ger just as re1l1
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During L recent visit to the University of I.=innesotr. F. L. Recto!'.

field representn.tive 9:f the ..lnericfill Socidty for the Control of CCJ1cer. told

Dr. O'Brien tht...t the Cuncer Institute at the university is doine tl.l1. outstanding

vvork. It is, he suid, the only such insti tu.te ""ssocit~ted with c' st<.,te

university. The C~ncer Institute, part of the University Hospital, cc.res for

~9d p~tients, ex~nes und does follow up work for outpatients who call for

fXWQin~tion ~d treatment, ~nG ~ssists in a program of CWlcer rese~rch conducted

:)y university scientists. It e.lso is a.n importt~t f1";..ctor in the training of

the young'men who ure to be the future physicians of 1.1innesotr.., rw.king available

to them cr...ses ~nd date. on C[:.l1.cer that he lp them gt.in an understanding of this

;~;<,:;n~cing enemy of good health c.mong people in middle life :.ncl after.
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High .ti.thletes
Invi ted to "U"

Annual Minna sota Rel'ays in
Field House Set for

April 2

, i,.

Minneapolis, I~r.JLHigh School athletes from every town in the state

have been invited to participate in the fifth (o.nnual Minnesota Relays at

the University of m.nnesota Field House, April 2. S. W. Finger, director

of 'the meet and track ~onch ut the university has sent the informa.tion to

school officials.

j~. progI'E<.m of 20 events principally for high school athletes will be
•

held including relay races for the championships of various districts.

The Range schools, luke district, Twin City high schools, southern and

western l:iinnesott4 divisions will each have seillnrate rc..ces.

'Special events such us the high jump, pole 'lruult, shot put, dashes

be
and low hurdles wil170pen to all high school athletes regardless of their

district.

There will also be university ~d college classe9 on the program.

The Coll03ge class v/ill have u lnile reluy e,{nd tt medley ruce While in the

university clE.sS nthletes from severl11 Big Ten schools will en~ge in races
<' !) '.':. c· . l.-:.· "1·"(, "

blld exhibitions.
, '

Practically all of the relE.y races on the high school program will be
j"
.. J:;

cf the sprint vuriety. Only the medley events will be above the half mile
-..

~. ".'

distance. In the h~lf mile race, each ~n runs 220 y~ds.

The Minnesota Relays h&ve been an annual feature at Minnesota since

1928, when they were started by Coach Finger. Between 350 ~d 500 athletes

.frO'm Minnesota and r:djoining states have pl1rticiIX~ted in the games each

year. Entries may ~e. s~ntto S. lV.Finger, Cll.re of the Athletio Department,

University of ~innesota.
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Tei...chers Eeet
To Be Held nt U

.hJUluu.l Schoolmen' s ~Jeek lIt.s Been
.tU'runbed for ;leek of 1ill.rch 21st

...c? .
// (\

.;/·"t. \.

t.-

,
\

~unneapolis, 1£xch~Between one nnd two thoUS4nd 1linnesota school-

men Lnd "school-r.u::.rms" will spend mo 3t of next vleek on the cr..mpus of the

University of Iviinn\:Jsottl. dtend ing the a.nnu~l events or Schoolmen' s ',ieek, be-

ginning l.Tc.rch 21. The short course for superintendents and principnls, run

jointly by the university end the lIinnesoto. state depc..rtment 0 f educt.:.tion will

~ be n prine ipt.l event, [.s will be thtJ sixteenth nnnunl high school conference,

includiUb round~tuble discussions in all the chief subjects taught.

Among the special uddresses planned for the week will be those by

I

f

Dr. Inrion R. Tr~iliue; psychologist, and Denn Russell A. stevenson, who is

conducting the unemplo;rrent reser.rch project d th8 universit;r. Tht:Jy will tell

the tee-chers what prOf'ress is being mMe in the study of the cl,uses of unemploy-

plent, with which h[,s boon combined 0. study of un0mployed p·3rsons to learn why

th.:;y [.ro unLble to hold jobs.

Meeting ",t thE: university during the weak \vill be the :.:inn0sota

Council of School Executives, ~..inn,,;;sotc.. Society for thJ Study or' .J;ducL.tion,

st<..te Conference of County Superintendents, IldnnCisok. ch,~pter 01 thtl N""tionu.l

Gauncil of b.dministrt.ti vc\;ornen, l••innesotr.. T"'hchers of .c;dUCLt ion und Psychology,

t..nd the Vocc..tiom.l Rehu.bili tt.tion lnst Hute.

hfoong the tr~ee chief visiting ppe~kers will be Professor James

Shelley of Cc::.nterbury College, Christchurch, tlewZe""lt:.nd; Dr. ,/illit.m Uc.andrew,

Widely knOVIn veter!~n in the field of AmJricWl Educd ion; LJ1d Dr. Pc:"ul C.

Pucker, dec:.n of the College of .8ducntion ht the University of Iowu. The week's

lJ.Ctivities will be directed by :;:Jr. HLrold Benjnmin, acting deLll during the

c.b8~nce of Deu..n I;I8lvin E. H:..ggerty.
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UNIV.8RSI'l'Y HE....D
S.hYS PHILIPPIN.r.;S

i/ ILL GET FREEDOM

Move Must \i£.it, However, Until
More YOlIDg Leaders Htwe

Been Trained

lfdnneapolis, lIurch2.l Independence for the Philippine Islands, per-

ho.ps at the end of t~ definite period soon to be fixed, but not until

thut country has been nble to develop a roore satisfactory quota of trained

let,ders thtlL it hes now, is the prograI!l seen as probable by Dr. L. D.

Coffmun, president of the University of Minnesota, who spent the month of

January in Ermilu.

Pres ident Coffr.lnn Stl.id on his return that the younger lendership

in the Islands is c\.pc..ble and so.tisfactory, but thd :,s yet it s members

ure not nuwerous 8no\16h to tr,Lnr,ge insular afftdrs sr,tisf!~ctorily.

He predicted thht dconomic diso.ster would overto.ke the Philippines

imraadit..tely if they were thrO\Jn on the ir own toduy, which vwul d be contrary

to th<:: trust LssLU;led by the United stt..tes when they t..c\~u.ired the islunds.

at no very remote db,te.

Austrtuiu, Dr. Coffr.lcn, fo~~d to be in t.. pitiful 8conomic plight, due

to the f1:.ct thtLt it h:cs been obtaining money to conduct the governr.-ent, known'

as "bnlc.ncinc the budget" by borrowing abroud. 3ven sore of the states in

the federLl comr:lom7et.lth he.ve borrowed c.broLd, for which [~ pt~rallel circum-

stance would exist if I.~innesotG could not get money in thi s country f~nd sold

bonds in lt~rD.nce. Uew South \h,1es, on8 of the stc,tes, (,tteopted to repudic,te

its foreign lot..ns, he s[~id~ but the fedcrt~l goverrlO'!nt stepped in u.nd

b'unranteed too ir"torest. In:~smuch D.S no I!lore foreign lorXls [,ore obtnint1ble,
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even from the moth~r country, Englund, Austrr,li£. hL..s t,bundoned it s pro[,'Tu,m

of public works for prosperity. The lubor governmmt, of 10llb stu.ndiIlb, hL.B

been deposed, r~nd l. conference of university professors of economics ctA.lled

in till outline t. progrt.rn under Which the m,tion cr.n function without fl'lreign

"borrowing Lnd cnn p[~y the interest on its debts. This pro''Tam is now being

put through by thJ new government, which took powGr while the president of

the university ':ir~s there.

Arnrict,n llnd British residents of Shanghc:..i hLve less feeling r.gt.~,inst

the JI.pnnese thl,U h:.ve thB SIX'IB nLt ion~ls nt hore, Dr. Coffmc.n found. Ho

sdd I.lso thLt the 3ritish seen ouch more philosophicd ;,:Jout tho Mnnchur-

ir.n Lnd Shang-hId incidents thun t,ro the lU!lerict.,ns. ..ill effort by Amaricn to

boycott Jt..pt,.ese Goods not only would be fut He" but would be interpreted

by the J,pt.nese LS nn op~n Let of wl~r, he s['.id. Inspir,;d :.nd s0rni-officir,1

st:.ttllnJnt s in the mJVJS pnper s of Jr,pun h[~ve G,de this cle,.r.

On th",ir 'iit;.] hOl:l': Dr. Lnd llirs. Coffrill-.n pL:.ssud so clostJ to the \/oosung

forts thu,t they could seo th.;; individw....l J't.pt.ll<JS8 solJ.i6rs on the: bet,ch t..nd

see the spurts of fl[~J:le fror:, the r:J£.chine guns of the d<Jfl:md il1t; ChinesB.

They returned on thB C[~Ldi[.n Pw.cific liner, El:.press of Chin{,.



F.. S. !"Ius ic Cont e st
Plc.ns 1,re Complete

Prelirr;im.ri8s in Districts Set
For 1,pril 23,i?inC;.ls t~t "D"

l';:r"y 6 tJld G

Minne~ polis. li1.rch 30: District contest to select perfor~rs to take

port in t};u fint.ls of thEJ Minnesot<.;. stt.te High School Lusic ?estivul und

Contest u.t the University of lllinnesetL.. will be conducted in 12 districts

throughout the stu.te on j,pril 13. PltJls for the prelili.im.rj' :...nd iinu.l

comp.;;titions htwebeen t.nnounced by Irving \/. Jones of the Ulliversity

Genero.l Extension Division. who dirdcts the contest.

Hoorhou.d, st. Cloud, Uontevideo, Lt.;,ke City, Eust Grundl"orks,

Northfield, AlexLndrk, llinne[..polis, Lit chfield, \lorthington, Brainerd and

V[r.rron.d art> the cities in which preliminc..ry district neets h[.ve been scheduled.

iJinners of first ph.ce in 81,ch ~lass end division in every district

will be elicible to enter the fim,l st1.;.te cont0st, which will be cnnducted

1..t the Universi t~r 0 f 1:Iinn2sota on I:'j...y 5 u.nd 6. Entry to thJ filll:ls will

be by certific/etc signifyin(:, first plr.cd in tha district contest, except

thr,t Emtr[.nts V!ho h',v·J "hc\Jn prevented from v~inning in ~ district contest

bOCt,e'lse of l::,ck of cocp..:;tition r:JD,y enter the fin:ls upon 0ertificntion by

tho ch[<irr~~n or' thL: district cOr:Jr.litteo.

Victory for blends in this yi.1Lr'S J:1nne8'01l;.. stf't,; contJst 1,'!ill mt:.ke

them eligib18 1;0 p:,rticipl-tcJ in tho:.; finnls or th~ n~,tion~l contest for

b:.-nds L.nd orchv;3tr:...s promoted b~f t h" N1~t iOlltel:3urt!1.u for th-.; ~.dv"llcement

of 1.Lusic. Spucific test piece s h<:'\Te het;;n [,ssic:nt;d lor b~ ..nds in the SE:

contests, nnd orgL.nizu:tions with ambitions to enter th~ n:'ltion:~l contest

r.1USt 'be prep11red on these. Nn,F.leS of the pieces £i.re in the pr0tS'Tr.m for the

stc,te High School I.lusLc contest.

The contest is open to representutiv8S of ony stc.te public high

school, junior hieh school or consolidc..ted school thf.:.t is £;~ m:lober {'If the

st£i.te HiZh School l:Iusic Lecgu.e, which cooperdes with the univers ity in the
venture.
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U HEhD SUGGESTS
EDUCATION POLICY

DURING DEPRESSIOn

i.sks for FinM.cial C~nserYn.tion

Without Destructive and Emotional
RetrenchID3nt

Minneapolis, April~The president of the University of Minnesotn,

tr. L. ~. Coffman, told s~hool administrators of the state his view of the

problem created for education by the depression in an outspoken address

during the re~ent Schoolmen's Waek on the university campus.

On the economic side he ~~de three significant statements:--

"In r.. cri,gis 3u.ch t~S we f~re experiencing the schools car.not stand

t..pc.rt from the other elements in o.•:ganized society. They [.r0 not detb.ched

instit~tions. They sht..re with all others th~ responsibility of ~iding in thL

solutior. 1')£ the problems with which we are crmfronted."

"Problems of public finance, budgets and taxation----n.re in every

.ne's mind O¥~d properly there. The: are ~tters of concern to oducators us

citizens [.nd hS public trustees for the greatest social, long-tirm investment

made by taxpu.yers."

"It is inherently wrong end fundamentr.lly dishonest for any type of

public institution t. tu.ke disproportionate [:..mounts of tt:,x f!lOney; indeed,

one disqunlifies himself [~s L public sernmt if he tesks for more than his

institution needs."

On the so~iul side of the educational problem, Dr. Coffman said,
~

~ r~mong other things:

ttN~eds CLnnot be defined in terms of mere statistics. Some imagin-

ation must be put in them; otherwise they will concern themselves with common-

place things only.

"We mt11 USSum:l, I think, and with 11 ft1.ir degree of t.ssurLnce, thtot

the peoplo desire the COl.ll.1On lila of t heir communities W'lU of the stute to
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go on, lind t;.t [~S high t. level as they can consistently S1"lpport. The thir~

tho.t we o.re purtic'~llJ.rly unxious [cbout is that the humo.nitn.ric..rl and 'ed'lCll.tjor.~·".

institutions shall pluy the part that they are cc..pable of in meeting the

present crisis und thc..t thdY ITlcy not become the victims of un UI.reti,SOI.ed

moverrer.t for retrenc-~tlt.

IIIn periods of depression", he cor.tinu~d," it is alwR.ys ec..sy to strike

quil".kly unO. effectively c..t the welfn.re (~nd educr.tional ngencies for the simple

renson th~t public iLterest in them is so widely diffused. Then, too, those

responsible for their (~dm.inistrdion rrt:'~y be regarded res dr'en.mers a.nd special

Ldvocntes, thus minimizing the effectiveness of their nppea,ls.

"Two things. seem pc:rf<.:ctly c l""l:i.r und reasom.blt.' t. t:l<J. The:f irst is

thL.t every c'{';cncy !:tnd inst itut ion of the stb.te, derivinc uny or r.ll of it s

fWlds froD the stt,te treasury, should jilin with the state in muir..tb.ining. it s

credit c.nd in buluncing its budget. Ahd the second is that no sthte institutioL

I 0hould spend Co. state's dolla.r that it would not spend in case the institution
J

were the privc..te property of the administration.

"The converse of the se two thlngsal so seems equally cleE"r and reasor:

able. It is that u stl-te in bt"lWlcing its ~dget and in mdntnining its credit,

should proceed in E~ constructive r:1ti,nner, so as not to cripple those agencies

that are essential to its growth and economic welfare. No state CtUl expect

a revivc..l of its economic life and ~ renascence of the hum~n 3pirit--no state

can expect life [U1d life more fcbundnntly--by underfuec1,in!"5 tho forces of growth

and ideti.lism. Fudget making in 0. depression becomeS [c test of whd we really
beliave in.

"We cannot pinch our way through to prosperity, nor ccn we pay the

long-rlllming dehts that lll.;,ve been incurred wi thout. developing the creative

powt?r of tho peoplo. '1'he fim~ncit..:.l :security of the people r.IUst be made safe.
Dehts must be pb.id, and with int8rdst. Budgets r:oust bb bt.l.ncad.. Needs that
:~.re not i]i2perntively 11l:3Cessary must b~ postpon0d. Let us do these things,
if possihle, b~l building up, not by teb.ring down. This is the surt;:lst und
sOofest way of paying our debts, of vanquishing poverty, hnd of restoring hope."
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UIHVERSIT! PROVlIES
HEALlffiY PLAY FOR ALL
,

Program ~f Athletics for Others
Than Team Members Draws

6000 Iiien

Mir.neapolis, J;.prilJ)...How far from the murk the people are w1.0 srrr..e-

times say th~t colleges 00ncentrate athlp,tic interest on a few tearr.

memters is shown in ~ st~tement recently made by d. R. 3mith, direct.r of

intramural sports at the University of Minnesota. He said that during

Lpril and l/iD.y no less thm. 6000 men students will sir;rl up for some of the

st~dent athletic activities supervised by the university outside of inter-

collegi~te competition.

Gar.es supervised ty the intramural department be'Sin L:.S eu.rly as

6 0.. m. for men :£.i\fing neur the c!:l.mpus, f.l.nd continue into the twilight.

They range from golf and tennis to horseshoe pitching and swimming. Ytr.

Smith expects 1200 to sibn up for dil:.mondbull, a modified type of buse-

ball; 500 for regular DLseball; 400 to pitch horsftshoes; :GOO in tennis and

500 swimrrers. He also esti~ted that 2,000 students will take OQt cards

for golf at the university's recreation field.

This number comprises abo~t three in four of the mon students in

the university outside the graduate school. Another thousand will take

p£.rt in sorre form 01; intercollegiate ['~thlet ics r,r.d severul h1llldred faculty

members and gradu.u.te 3tudonts will use some of the institution's athletic

floors, fields Dr courts~

Under Nr. Smith's supervision are 34 tennis courts f0r students and

others for the 'vf.rsi ty ter.nis tec.m and the freshman ttL.m. Horseshoe

pitching courts [xc scr.ttered over the cumpus. Buscbull ol,.y<.:rs stf~rt
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the ir gc..loos at 6 c.. m. becu.use they must play on the purnde, which is

turned to other usus later in the day. Swir.lffiinf; cun be curried or. cnly

in the spring qU1~rter bocLuse the Minnesotu pool is only Itsge enoufSh to

uccommodtcte. the intercollegic,te te[.L1 in winter, but this quurtl3r 500

will take part.

Competi tion, to put life into th<:J gtlmes, is ~rrhr~,,\ed between

frt.tdrnities, house groups, und regult:.rly orgt..niz0d irnirtvmurt,;.l tet..ms.

Th\) frtvterni tids et;ch ttvX themselves tv sm<...ll tvI.l0unt to provida prizes

for the winners in inter-frt,ternity contests. ThiJ uni'i<:Jrsity tvwf.rds

inexpensive maduls to wirmers in the non-frt~ttlrnity croups.

In the ];X."st decu.d~ sphce avt..ilrcble for wholesoll~ outdoor activities

has been more thci.n doubled, chiefly by the building 01 th..: studium und

field hO'.1se. Northrop Field, formerly the footbc.ll younds, is r.ow

[,vuiluble durinL7 u consider/ble part of ench d[.~y for sports by others

th!,n regult:.r uthletas.

Also during the spring lJ.uurter the university ',Jill be host to

three str.te hit~h school t.thletic meots, one irl truck and field sports,

ene in tenni s /;nd 01'10 in go If.

It is sLid thr.t in the Western Confer(;nc,] anl:r th: University of

l.:ichigun gives more L:.ttvntion to the physicd \.'ell-b<::in.7 of its students

th/,n does Minnesott.•
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UNIVERSITY WILL
HONOR FOUNDERS

Eigh~ Names Chosen Will Be
Announced in Ceremony

April 21st

\ -;
\ ,

t

Mir.neapoli s, Apri IJ~Eight men selected after long and nareful consider-

etion will be honored at the University of ~,linnesota Thursday, April 21,

as "Founders". They will be namEtl at a Founders Day ~onvocation ::'n Cyrus

Northrop Memorial Auditorium, open to students and public.

All eight are ne~essarily men of a generation long past, that which

built the foundations for the state's future greatness and laid the ground-

work of the institutions vhich have served so effectively.

No one will know who the eight are until the names are flashed on a

screen, one by one, in the darkened hall of the university's auditorium.
tf

The affair will be a formal one, in tha~ only members of the Board ~f

E?gents and the president of the university will occupy the platform. Hon.

Fred B. Snyder, vice-president of the board will deliver an address on the

fovnding of the university. Afterwards the lights will be turned off and the
.'. 44• •",

names thrown on the screen as President Coffman announces them and reads
brief descriptive sketches.

Two stone tablets, each containing the names of four of the selected

founders are to be attached to the inner wall of the lobby in front of the
Memorial Auditorium.

Subsequently, though not this year, two other groups will be honore1,

onG to be knovm as "Builders of the Name", those who tave contributed

brilliantly to the Widespread fame of the University of wlinnesota, and another,
the "Benefactors", which term is adeQuately descriptive.

The eigh t found ers have been cho sen by a cQlnmi ttee headed by Pro fessor

Andrew Boss, vice diroctor of the Agricultural ExperiJ!l.QIlt Station, E. H.
Comstock, Dr. William if. Braasch, former president of tho General Alumni

Association, Henry A. Erikson, Dean Guy S. Ford, Dean ~. E. Haggerty, Dr.
C. M. Jackson, 3amos Paigp, Doan 3. C. Lav~ence, E. B. Pierce, alumni
secretary, and Fred B. Snyder of the Board of Regents, a graduate of the
university in the class of 1882.
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o~ the institution in which their chil~ren are spending four important

familiarize thomselves thoroughly with the lifo, atrnosphero r~d activities

years, has been set for May 7, Saturday. Invitations are going out to

Popular, Annual Event on
Campus to Draw BetweGn

Ona and Two Thousand

APril~The University of Minnesota's annual ~~othe~'s

hi.OTHEh '8 LAYS AT U
TO BE ON MAY 7 tr.L

Wrl.nnoapolis,

Day, when mothers of all students are inviterl to visit the ca."Tlpus::tnd

between 11,('\1)0 and 12,000 mothers of young people Vlho ere enrolled :.n the

university.

Mother's I ay at Mi:meso ts was establi3hed nem'ly 10 ye8.rs ago and

has been one of the most popular special occasions on the universi~y

calendar. Tho mothers are urged to spend the morning ,~siting the classes,

homes and haunts of the undorgraduates in whom their interest is most keen.

Under special orders from the president of tho university, [~ll classes

)
are open to visitors mld special courtesies are shown then. At noon the

W.tinnesota sorori ty end fraternity groups hold luncheons for t he mothers 01'

members. Other r:tudents entertain their mothers Eo they wish.

A play by the 0niversity Players, to which all of tho university's

guests are inn ted, teas at v'J.rious $pecified plG-cos about the campus, and

at night, the annual Mother's Dny dinner, ~ill be the principal evonts

on t·he program.

Coming at a timD in the spring when the weatber is usually de1ight-

fu1,the campus t~l'oen and the student's in happy mood as the end of theil'

year's work appI'Ot.lChos, Mother's Day has in the past prOVided an ideal

Oppol'tuni ty for a pleasant visi t to the univ(;l'si ty. O::.'dinarily between

1,000 and 2,000 mothers have rosponded to the invi tr.tion :md attended.



of Minnesota. at :. ts r.18cting ThursdllY, April 21.

~ "Tho University of Minnoaotc. is ir.timo.toly bound up with the best

~ interests and pcrnl'3.nent Helfo.ro of the stato" said tho aunouncer.1en t. "Its

policies nre shaped by this basic purpose. Its progr~ is conditionod by

I
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"U" REGENTS OR:::ER
STRI CT ECONOI1Y RULE

Vote to Restrict in Sever~l

Fields; stop All
Exp~sion

~linneapolis, April~-A policy of rigid economy ~nd strict guard of expendi-

tures ,Tas ~dopted ond made pUblic by the Board of Regents of the University

t"!-le multiplied .services the people demand nnd their o.bili ty to support the

consequent expenditures. ~~y temporary lessening of the ability of our

people to po.y should. bo t"-ken into account in the iTI1'11ud i·~te progr[,li~ and

budget of tho univcrsity.

"At present t;he state shn.res i1i th the rest oi' tho n;ltion, as the

nc, ti on sh:~res "i th the r'ost of tho world, il} diminish,)d economic nctivi ty

and income. Tho situation in MinnesotQ is serious onough in certain groups

md '"'-reas to roquire of/<>.ny pUblic egcncy every wise economy that do~s not

impQir the purposes for which tho pcople institutod it. Tho university is

such an agency and it proposes to continuo and ,fllerover possible to intensify

its efforts to r.1~k0 snvings.

"Further economies m·~:-y bo difficu:a, for iii th -:-n ir:.creC'.se i:'1 student·

body of over 60 percent in tho last ten ye:-,rs c:.nd f'.Il incroc:~se of onJy nine

porce"t ir.'lppropric.tion.s, thore is not 0. grent leoiTny for trimming. Nevel'-

thcless the BOlird of Regents volunteers to m:lkc the e:1:'f'ol't.

"The Regents havQ directed the prosident to issue tho follOWing

instructions to the :1dr.j.r:istrnti ve officers, donna, dep rtment hc"'ds, and

members of tho stoff:



Instru~tions for Budget Prepnr~tion

"E'J.ch :ldministrntive officor, dean, d.epartment her,d :md staff member

is urged to cooperate in ~ effort to conserve the flli~ds of the University

so that if presont economic onditions continue and st~te ~ppropriations are

of necessity lowered, the University may continue its services to the state

without too s0rious impairment. These methods of curtcilment und retrench-

mont ~re suggosted:--

1. No c.utom::tic or other snlr'ry incrensea should bo roromPlcmdod
~xce~t for some unusual emergoncy,

2. Positions becoming vacant should so fnr ns possible bo left
v~cant and the duties distributed to :~e rerncrr.ing members of the st~ff.

3. Promotions to VD.cnnt positions involving s~lo.ry incri)':sos
should be rc;commonded only under the most excoption~:l circumstpJl CO",.

4. Appointmonts nnd :~eil.ppointrnents in the J.oilor instructional
grc:des should bo limited in general tc ono yeG-r to permit froedom of adjust
m~nt in co.se of 10,Tered student onrol:t..J:)nt o.nd nppropri:-'.tions.

5. Temporary ~nd p~rt-timc cloric~l sorvico mld instruction
o.ssi stc.nce should bo limited to minimum neol.s.

F. Only 6q~ipmcnt representing the lilCl3 t cssontip,l roplncements
should be ro~uisitionod. NCTI and additional equipment should not be
requosted.

7• Dop['~rtmontnl supply stocks should be u3ud ~_nd roplc.cGIl"onts
limited to emergency 118eds for operation.

8. No roquests should bo mnde for bUildings o.nd grom:ds rcp12ce
ments md e.ddi tions.

9. Trc~vol roqu8sts should bo held to ::"oVTor minimum the.n in tho
past.

10. Cooporative projects wi th other n:.ltiollnl, str.te or loc"l
ngoncios should be postponed uhercver possiblo or undort~k8n only whon ~ll

costs are provided.

ll. New ~nd onntinuing resonrch Ql1d other Qctivitios and services
cnrried on \,i th str.te funds should be limited as fnr 1'S possible.

12. Snvings c~n be effectod ir hent, oloctricity, gns, icc, uator,
telephone nnd telogr'lph, 'l.nd other servicos of tho buildings and grounds
depc.:;:-trnont with thE:; h61p of rncr::bers of the st9..ff.

It is imporc.tive thnt o"ch member of the steff join in the effort
to reduce univorsity costs.
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''U'' Cap & Gown nay
To Come on May 12

Seniors Will Attain Dignity
of Academic Garb and

Join in Exercises

Minneo.polis, Mny.3..More tho.n 1200 senior students in the Univesity of Minne -

sota will attain the dignity of cap end gown, the swart insignia of academic

achievement, ~t the annual cap 2ffid gown day exercisGs on the university

All graduating seniors are entitled to wear the cap and gown,

which is a relic of the days when education was a function of the church

and those who entered tho brotherhood of graduates wore clerical garb.

In the prosent day univermty, with its mnny departments, seniors in

differen t lines of study Qre differenti2.ted by the colored tassels of

their mort~r board caps. Blue, White, gold, yellow and other hues

distinguish those ~ho graduate from tho several collages, academic, engin-

oering, forestry, pharmacy, medi cine, 1~'.i7, education, [md the like.

Next to commencement, Pap and Gown day is the most inpressive

and color~l ceronony of the year on the campus of the university. Arranged

by colleges, tho students forn in squads along Pillsbury drive, and at a

given signnl they f'olloVl tho University Band, nrr2.yed in full panoply

and playing a mQrch. The line crosses benenth the stately grace of the old

oaks on the famous Knoll and passes across the P~rade Ground and into the

Northrop Memorial Auditorium, where the exercises take placo.

Because of its tondency to flap about the shins the academic

gown is a little ~orn by present-day college seniors except on formal

occasions. At Minncso~a sonior men indicate their position by c~rrying

canes. Senior women rcdopt diffGrent insignia from yea.r to year. This

yenr thoy 'Vfill carry a rrhi te and bl~ck silk pocketbook.
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To Dailies

~linneapolis, 1~y--Hundreds of mothers of ~linnesota students will be

honored and entertained by the university when the annual celebration of

Mothers day is observed on the campus.

A committee of' students and faculty members, headed by Dean E. E.

~icholson, Mothers day chairman, is ~orking on an elaborate program of

dramatics, campus tours; luncheons, afternoon tea and a dinner in the

evening for the visiting mothers.

Mothers day headquarters will be located in the main corrido-r of

Northrop auditorium, vhere the day's guests will register in the ~~rning.

The program provides much time in the morning for mothers to visit ~~th

their sons and daughters and to "see" the campus.

At noon fraternities and s.rorities will arrange special Mothers day

luncheons and program for the mothers of their members.

All the visitors are invited to a production of "Rir;ht You Are", the

popular Pirandello drama, in Northrop auditorium in the afternoon. The

play will be sponsored by Hasquers.
I

Follomng tho play afternoon taa \lill be served in tho auditorium.

Fa uulty members, including President Coffman and several deans, I/ill be

present to meet tho mothers.

At 6 p. m. the mothers, accompanied by their sons and daughters, will

attend the ~~thers day banquet, to be served in the armory. President

Coffman will deliver the address of the evening.

The general comrrdttoe ~ chargo is as follows: Dean E. E. Nicholson,
chairman, Dean Anne Dudley Blitz, Dean Otis C. McCreery, T. E. Steward,
Professor Robert O. Lansing, Lorraine CrOUCh, Betty 1lulvehill, Ar~old

~lslakson, r,brtin Pmlers, Virginia Wallis, Kenneth II'1cLaren, Richard C(~rlson,

E. B. Pierce, Hsnry Dinans, Carroll Geddes and G. Ray Higgins.

I1liss Wallis, Delphine Brooks, Wdss 1itella Colburn, assistant to the
dean of \lomon, and "'Teston Grimes mIl supervise plans for the reception and
tea. K~neth lfuLaren, assisted by a committee of junior men, uill direct
the reg~stration.



tJnivarsity Summer
Sessions Appro~ch

Somothing Like 5,000
Students Expected
for FLl"st Por~_or'1.

MinneClpolis, Mny.#.b-Less thc.n.:1 week·o.fter the University of Minnosota.

spring cxmninnti ons end, tho campus will o.gn in be in full use ,;hon the first

summer session st~rts on Juno 13, drQ~ing o.pproxim~t81y 5,000 mon and women,

inclUding sevorrll tILOusnnd Minnesota school tonchol's to cl"osrooms Gnd

loctures. Minnesotp.' S ',lido ly rdvGrtised summor 2.dvrmt,~.gos c.nd beauties of

l~kc and forest l'0infol'co tbo attro.ctiv0 schola.stic offorings of the univer-

si ty to mc.k:o the. Su.:-:li1l0r session one of the lcTgest in trw Uni ted Stc~tGs.

This yc"..r for the first time mon students attonding sumner sessions

Fil.1 have r, chrLnCG to' Iivo in tho now filon' s dormi tory, Pio"lOor Hull, which
I

~ ',::"'.8 opened for use l".st Se.i1tembel'. During the first SUIIl."OT sossion, June 13

~ to July 23, PianosI' Hr~ll 1;lill offer both rooms '111d moo.ls; only rooms ':Ii 11 be

obt~inQblc there during the second session, July 25 to August 27. Women mo.y

,\, continufJ.LCo of' tho .3srius of l0cturcs on "?ound"ctions of Educr:.tiono.l

Thinldng", be~un in :l.P st yo"-,r's summer school '7i1J of'::'or ."'. viu';; of -the socic.l

sciences this Y8 '"'r , includin{': Gconomics, sociology, politi c"-'.l science, c.nd tJ

like. Distinguished spc.'lkers -~7ill be brought to tho cm:lpus ';.1 th the special

iden of renewing GIJd cnl,:,.rging the bc.ckground of' kno-;,.lcdGo oi' pub lie school

tec:chers. There (",lso nill be r'. symposium in tho fiold of I'msic, --'1 th spo8.kors

in vr'..rious music8.1 spcci:lltics or:.ch spending ..... WGck.--.t Mim:osot"- cnd lecv_Ting
doily.

A brand progrc'Irl of' SUlmncr courses iL :::o:;,ching, .. thlotics Gnd sports will

be offerod:ct Minncs otC'. thi .3 yOGI', t~.UF;:"'lt by reguIc.r mcmtGrs of tho cO2-ching

stFlff including Bsrrio BiorIl""'.n, L. F. Keller, Shornn_'"l Fin,?,cr, D8.vC j':'7cMillnn

"nd othGrs. Thoro c.lso '.:ill bo th0 usue'..l nU1T.lbur of 7isitine:" locturors,

re!J.ders 8.no. ,ontort~':.imncnt fo'Cturos,'~"s "cll C'..s trips to thG most interesting
Doints in t}-1Jc T~;Tin Ci ti')s... L
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STUDENTS WILL
N01IDJATE FOR

U. S. PnESIDENT

University Undergraduates Plan Mock
Politicel Convention as in

Ifrl28 and '24

Minneapolis, May1JLUniverstty of Minnesota students this week will drop

entirely their recent squabbles over undergraduate elective offices and turn

their political tQ1ents to the nomin~tion of candidates for the prcsinency

of the United Strttes. At least since 1920 Minnescta 8'udents have conducted

in each presidential year a Mock Political Convention, in which the regular

convention rcutine, accurately interpreted, is followed, ~d candid2tes

representing all p:uoties named. It rTi11 came on Saturday, M:::.y 21.

Four years ago the mammoth Field House was avail~ble for the first time

~ for the MOck Conv~tion, and agaln this yoar its spacious interior TIill

rosound to the pleadings and haranguings of undergraduate politicians urging

the choice of their fnvortte sons or of the peerless leaders and plumed

knights of their severel prtrties.

Delegationn pledged to nenrly every imaginable candidate, from Herbert

Hoovar through tho long list of democratic aspirants and including even the

probable socialist nominee, Norman Thomas, uill strive to bo seat~ and cast

their vctes.
~

t Although the Mim..osoto. student p?per, "The Minnesd.lta D~:i ly" remarks

I "Watch the mock vonvention, for QS goes the student vote, so goes nothing

~ else", political observers r.J.re uc.tching ill th considerable interest the

opinions and partisnnships expressed by undergraduates in the state universi-~, •

The convention w.ill be conducted jointly under the auspices of Sigma

Delta Chi, an honorary journclistic fratornity, and Delta Sigma Rho, a
tho

similar orgnni zation in 't2h8 department of speech and/field of deba tinge It

is nlso encouragod by the department o~ political science, uhose backing it
h2S.
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''U'' DIPI.OMAS TO GO
TO 1200 GRADUATES

Rev. Hugh Black, Essayist, Will
Deliv~r Baccalaureate

Sermon

M1nneapolis--MaY~The University of Minnesotc will conclude its 54th

year with commencement exercises on June 6th which will mark the 60th June

graduation. Between 1200 and 1300 young people will re~eive degrees ranging

from bachelor of science to doctor of philosophy.

Commen~ement exercises have been set almost a week early this year and

members of the lower t~ree classes will be given their examinations dur~ng

the week following those ceremonies. Most of the colleges, however, have

Gxempted seniors wi. tIl sat i sfc.ctory aV8ragos from taking June :fino.ls.

Dr. Hugh Black, nationally kno,Vll teacher of theology and essayist,

formermy a member of the fnculty at Union Theologico.l Seminary, has been

ehoson to deliver the baccalaureate address, which will be Dreached Sunday

monning, June 5, in the Northrop Memorio.l Auditorium.

President L. D. Coffman is to be the commencement speaker. The cere-

monies, follo,ling traditions of recent years, will be conducted. in the

Stadium, at the closed Gnd of which a pl~tform will be erocted for the faculty

and stnff. Gr~Lduates ,fill occupy the lower tiers of stc.di um sents, feeing

this stnnd, 2nd e.s each college group is cnllod, it vnll be presented to the

president by its respective dean. To s~ve time, graduates are given slips

at the exercises which they later exchange for the actual diplomas.

Minnesota's outdoor commencements have been colorful and impressive

ceremonies since the st'1di um provided '~n ndequete outdoor setting for them.

On no occasion since they \mre held outdoor has rnin intervened to mar the

exercises, and university authorities are hopeful thgt their good luck may

continue this ye'r.
Immediately follo~ing exrumination ~eek summer school ,nIl open June 13.
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GOLLEG:ES N?ED NEW
r;.OAL3, "U" :iiliAD SAY:;

Education T0d'lY FGils iL
Import~nt Respects

fr. Coffnm.n Finds

11innonpolis, June .l Ec~ f~r from peffect the m~ericnn system

of Ligher educQtion still is, iL the opiLion of President L• •. toffmnn of

the University of ~finn9sotQ, Wo.s revealed by him in a speech lost TIoek

befoTe the [1.nnuCci ffi.:Jeting of Fhi Bot,} Kr.ppn, the r.onorQry Scho:;.Jlrship society •

•',.moriclln univorsi ties, 1-.e so.id, 11've f'l.ilod to give their stuc:ents an

ndequnte training in economins 011d o.n a.doqunte understcmding of' international

relp~tionships. As yet they h'3.ve r~ilGd to teech them to mr'ster the

~ll'lchines, rp.ther t:t-:.n net res their robots. IL ndequate undorst[~nding of

government, as wol: ~s in trnining men to bocome succossful and efficient

instruments of govornnlont, univorsitios, ngo.in, nre behind tho gonl they

It is not thnt the colleges nr.d universitios hnv8 f'l.iled, but

th'lt they r.re: in neol. of const,~.nt impetus towo..rd cli'mge, ". lonst"lnt

direction tov'l.rrr grantor cffectivonoss, Dr. Coffm~n doc:~ren.

"If \'ih'~t I h~ve s8.id credos the impression thnt the collegos

~.nd univorsities h'-.ve fo.i:ed uttor:y, then I h.':vo misled you", he s8.id.

"They hr;.vG dono :J.ccepto_bly 'I7el~L 1;1:,0 to.sk of their d ~y nnd generation. I,Jy'

plo'1 is 1'01' H constn.nt rev~.:.mping of their programs and processes to 1'i t the

needs of Q nevI dny. ':,1", r"r,v", lO?l'nod hOTI to produce ';700.1th, but not how

to use it. We hQV8 crouted 2 science only to become its slo.ve. We live

in 0. world of oCOllonic 3.nd poli ticr'.l oxpediency. . Cilviliz[~tion needs ne\/'

tools by;t is sti 11 using tho old onos. '"'0 lW.VG n nnrroYi, insulo.ted,

provincinl, .....:hon \70 noed to beconK broc.der, more libornl, r.nd more cC'smopol-

it~. We Gre groping blindly, trying to put the broken blocks together
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uithout kno,iing r~O'ii. Truly Ad"lD. m:.s right if, as the story goes, ho said,

iEve, deo.r, no are living in Q period of transition.' l\nd trnnsition is

ideQlism's .,pportunity. 'Then is the time ;[hen men rir.o kno'."'! tho trutt, should

speak it, and those \7r.o do not kno'\7 it should try to find it."

Life todQY is going through tho age-o:d struggle bet~ecn an

omergent liberalism nnd ~ decndent ~onsorvQtism, President Coff~~n SQid.

"Tr.c eternal bnttle hetrmen these h;o forces is never onded",

he s3-id. "We bwe it here nt tho uni versi ty. I~o m8tter ,-lho s-penks,

'7hethor conservative or liberc.::", no mr.tter lihf':t is done, \7hethcr tradition1.l

or progrossive, ~riticism is directod et tho university for permitting it.

;md ospe~iQlly is this true if the subje~t or Qctivity benrs upon or is

eoncerne1 ,vi th some sociQl exporiment. One group thinks thot tho only CUI-e"

f'or the ills of the \.-orld is more freedom of thought QIld 80cinl experiment f

\;hilc the other maintQins thqt the cure lies in protection, denial, an~

coercion. To folloY! .'l correct puth beti/eon these cont'lirti.nf'~ I1.odes of

opinion, holding steadfQstly at the same time to true university purposes

d t d · to . t"3.11. rfl 1 lons, 18 no QJ..".~-"C'.YS eusy. .\nd yet there 13 no othor u~ of ..

insuring'md mQint<:.ining tho integrity oi' the uni versi ty. "
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"U" SUMi'ffiR USE
HELD AT HIGH RATE

Many Divisions of the
Institution Are As

Active in Summer
As "Tinter

Uinneapolis, J'me.-f-"Uthough many school properties stand unused

during the months of summe~, the stQte of Minnesota's investment in university

plant is utilized th~oughout the entire year, the summer months being among

the most active for many divisio~of the institution.

With examinction week ending June lIon the main campus, the first

summer session will begin Llonday June 13. Followed by a sec'lnd session, the

two periods of summer school will last until the end of August.

At the Central Experiment station, University Farm, and the outlying

asricultural oxperiment stations, the crop months are no.tur~lly among the

most active for those eng'""lged in agricultur~,l rescQrch nnd development work,

,7hi ch e.ccoun ts for the fect th~.t many of these workers Cl.re D.ppoin ted on 0.

'round the y~nr basis.

Foresters mCl.intain spocial SLOIDillr activities at the state Forest

E:x:perimcnt Stattons C.t Cloquet and in It<~SCD. Stnte P rk, '"'.nd" tho o.nnual civil

engineCJ"3 camp c.t Cc;ss L"cko is conducted during tho l!:.tter ho.lf of the summer

vacation. Field uQrk of tho llinncsot~ Geological Survey is also ~ctiYaly

pres3ad during the summar months, their efforts usually having to do with

problems in tho ge::>logicnlly intorosting part of tho stc.te, northern and

northeastern Minnesota.

Attendance at tho regular swmner sessions on the main ccmpus has

increasod rapidly in recent years, placing 1linnesoto. in the first three among

state universities in point of summer attendance, Cclifornio. and Illinois

being the other two lenders. Two non-state universities, columbia and New

York University, duo to their preferred location in a vast city, top the

3lllJIDlCr session lists of 011 institutions.
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Great C~anges Seen

Since Lust Glenwood

Outing in Long-Ago '18

High Points of Editorial Association

Meeting in That Year Sounn

Like History Today

By Tom Steward

Minneupolis~Plans of Minnesota editors to hold tt.eir midsummer

outing at Glenwood this week reminds one of the great ~hanges that have

came about since the outing was last held there, fourteen yoars ago, in

lQ18. At that time:

The United States was at war and Major Yost, chief recruiting

officer, went to the convention in a special car loaned him by the rulutt,

Mcsabe and Northern.

On a curtain of the tar he had pinned a picture of his son, an

aviator overseas, and when the picture fell dovm tho major, a believer in

signs, was terrified.

J. A. A. Burnquist was governor of llinnesota and Marion Leroy

Burton, then president of the Universtty, made a speech, if memory serves.

rinner was sorved tLe so cond night at the Glem700j fish hatchery,

where the late Frank A. Day and the editor of the Unive~sity News service,

then a reporter on The Journal, staged a fish eating contest. Day won,

six pike to fi ve •

•~ Walter Newton, just elocted to Consress but not yet working at it,

~ Vlns present as the boy wonder.
I

It was "your author's"first visit to an editorial meeting, and he

viewed ,dth a\fO the noble figuros of Mabe Moreau, John Coughlin, Frank
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Day, ~im Morrison, Asu Wallaco, Theodore Christianson} John Casey, Charlie

Adams, Harry Wheelock and Larry Ho.

One of the most striking changes is that "third party" newspapers

wore not even admitted to the association at that time, nor for several

years a1'ter\7ard.

Editors complainod because there v~s no department of journalism at

the University of llinncsota, but the w~r \JUs throning all othor issues

into the background.

Vfueat was selling at a fixed price of about $2.40 and farm lands

'.7ero ready to bring p!'i cos fixod an thQt infIs.tod figuro, folloued by the

inevitable doflation that began tliO yoars lator.

Thore wore no po.vements nnd the drivo homo, dOIID lihat is no" Highway

from "Alex" to Minneapolis, Ims a crawl througL the mud.

Andy Rohn \1o.s one of tho fou who COZ'i:l to tho moeting by automobile.

It vms noised around that ne possessed "0. ne" Bucik".

Tho ro:me'.1ore so bad that Andy '::nd Chllrlio Adnms Vlont homo "i th
. ; ._~:;.

Major Yost in his spoci['.l car, tho mjor ordering his sargeant, Irving

Vivien, nOli a Minneapolis nO'.7spo.por man, to drive tho car back homoc

George and I~s. iUcerson .\~ro thore, ~nd had their first baby with

thorn in a :6lothos b'1skct. Geo. vms c.ssi stant to Charlie stuart, Tribune

politicnl 1.'ri tJr.

Will Wilko donied thn t Asa Wo.llaco won $1. 78.

It Ims a grand pQrty.
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How Do You Think
A Professor Votes?

Uni versity Family Has Wide
Variety of Political Fuiths

and Policies

j
i,.

Minneapolis, June~-That an almost complete lack of uniformity in

political thoUGht is present among the faculty of the University of Minnesota

is one of the obvious facts a~out the big state institution in flinne~polis,

which ranks wi th butter, iron ore, flour and "'the outdoors" as one of

k~nncsota's five chief assets.

Every aspect of polit1cnl thought, apart from tho oxtremes, is

present among Rlinncsota teachers. To match tho many Nho arc republicans

can be found important groups of democrats and large numbers whose

Dympathics lio ITith tho farmer-labor party. Offsotting the many uho view

politics chiefly f~om a theoretical point of view arc other groups, not

concernod m th poli tico.l science, history, or economics, -;lhoso political

aff:L.liations arc as !latur~ll as tho se of p organs in no T;f'.y connocted m. th

f
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I

education.

As in tho ~orld outside the campus, groups of teachers find thoir

political thought effected by the interests of tho groups to uhom the subjects

they teach arc mo at significant. The te[,-chor of rlgriculturs.l sub jccts wants

tho bost for c.griculturo; tho tc::-~chor of advcncod economics looks at tho

picture from the broad~gle of intornationo.l thought; the to~chor of history

has constantly before his mind tho things that h~vc happened down through tho

ages as n~tions adoptud one policy or &~other, similar to political policios

now under debate. The chemist is unlikely to find his political thought

~ffectod by his subject; tho archeologist probably thinks of politics chiofly

~s they TIk~y affoct himsolf ~s Q citizen, for the politicGI possibilitios of his

~ material arc ramoto.
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A c:nnidorable number of university faculty members exorcise their

privilege as citizens by taking an c.ctivo part in the politics of ono party

or another, but the lc.ck of uniformity in their thinking is so grOGt that

there is no s'§Ich thing3.s, for insto.nce a '!faculty vote". If such a voto

~s
wore tabulated it would be/varied as the olection returns themselves, but

,;i th a smaller proportion of "party rogulars" of any kind.

Probably thoro is no important issue but will decide the vote

of sarno members of the ~Unnosote. faculty.

"If, as n professor, you hnd figured out the exo.ct .my in which you

bolieved the international debt settlement should be arranged, or the mannor

in wrdch the livestock raiser could be put back on his feet, wouldn't you,too,

vote for the party that wanted tho smue things you did?" they contend.

One interesting thing is that practically no ono trios to do

"poli tical work" 011 Llembers of the university faculty. Workers assume that th,

professors kno" ..hnt they want and are likely to stick to tho.t ide::... In this

they c.re ~out 99 percent correct.



To l1eE.)lclies

Brains Are Best
I\om".ining Asset
''11'' toen Asserts

Says Rosoarch Will Contribute
Most to Minnesota's

?ros:P€ri ty

Minne~polis, August:kfAPPlica.tion of brain power to the existing

resources of Minnosota, and the transformation of old resources into

newer and morc valunblo ones, largely through tho reseQrches of the

laboratory, offor tho way to Minnesota's future growth in financial and

30cinl well-being, Guy Stitnton Ford, dean of the Graduate School in tho

t. Coffnnn.
University of 1tlnnesotn declares in his annuQI roport to President Lotus

"What Minnesota is suffering from is not growing pains but Bottling

dorm pains", tr. Ford asserts. "Minnesota is no longor a young stnte.

'mel utiliZing every resource we now have in sight. The laboratory of the

It is at least middle-aged. That ought to justify attention to proservin~

3cholar and not the office of tho boostor will create our futuro incrense
in wonlth.~

With this condition in mind Lonn Ford expresses keen concern lost

Tho denn's statoment ref0rs to Q long series of things which tho

current economy progrpms weaken and dQWnge the state's educational system

on Which, he declnres, Minnesota must depend for tho development and the

disccvories thct will enable us to make the best use 01' our natural assets.

Univarsity of Minnero to' is doing to bonofi tMinnesota directly. Among those

he lists the Institute of Child ~fulfQro, the Employment Stabilization Insti-

tute, the stUdy of 1li~~esotc tnxation hy Professor Roy G. Blakey, rrhich

will soon be PUblished, and the impol'tC'1.t stUdies of consumer-interest being

~ade by Profossor Roland VQile and Ioan Russell A. Stevenson of tho Sc~ool

of Business Administration. StUdios of the agriculture~ outlook and the

Possibilities of lund utilization in c, more effectiva form under way by PrOi',
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o. B. rosnoss; Denn Walter C. Coffoy ~nd others at Univorsity Farm arc also

r_~i ted. These, he explains, hnV8 bOOli financed to a. great extent by grunts

:·rom the wonltbyfoundations and by the federo.l government, both or Which

t~U6 recognize the leadership of the university's gro.duGte depnrtDIDnt.

"TtJ.o University of Minnesotc. has so f',~r been able to ci~rry on its

essential functions undiminished_ Tho most essQntinl of these. if it is

to be 0. renl university, is the sUIJPort of l'os.careh " he said, "Indeed in

times like t~cse, it is More import~~t th~ ovor~ Depression breeds more

sodel and poUtical quackory then any naro:..'1:t period" It also breeds, or

should breed, sound critical and co~st~et1ve tho~ght~ tislnterested

scholarship removed from pnrty and group pressures and projudiees is nevor

more precious thrm in tlr'les like these, It is truo its voice may not

t'eo.ch the tlasses so directly as that of the dom'lgogue \7i th his simple

formulas for complex si tUB. tions, but in the end the scholar 'who offers no

qnick panaoeas and ~onturos few prophecies is the true prophet. In a certQin

sonse it is fortunate that tho nQtionnl end world situation has revealed

the hollowness of tno pretenoes to londorship of cert~in groups all too

dominnnt in Sklping aur no.tiono.l life ,~nd ideals, If they can be reduced

to si lenee we ill2.y he,r tho voices of more disinterestod leadol'3"

~olfish group interests ~re nover more clamorous than on the eve

of an impending chnnge, Whothor it be a t~riff laTI or n revolution of 80cial

values. At the present they are going to grent lenGths to arouse the

distrust of tlle unthinking in the nctivi tics cnd o.gencios of government

ostablished to secure tl1e co~~on welfQre~ Thoy do not nttcck education and

thoschools direotly, They might oven deny in good fnl th that they melllit

to. But thoy are coming perilously near to it in every state and co~unity

Wl0rc thoy sook to direot the econonics forced by their own folly, against

the nCB t precious ('cUd tho most defenoeless of our social bulwarks l the

schools. Indeed 0.11 ~lQ social servi~es that reach tho average nan and
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Qake governnunt worth supporting are in real danger, while the activities

that benefit selocted and organized groups are TIoll defended and even

seeking expansion.

''Ho one 10 uld deny tho. t tho present dec lining birth rate t as well

as previous periods of expansion, c~~ed for n closer scrutiny and more

careful planning in educational expendituros. But thnt is quite a different

thing from the blind slashing that h~s sone on in many communities and states,

"The teachor and the scholar who servos no interest but the general

good and the oncoming generation is too often defenceless. The public

that owes more to a university or a pUblic school system for its present

~qterial wellbeing than it docs to n gnudy public building or ~ battleship

TI.ckes tho fOrr.lor the object the subjoct of ruthless retrench!'len~ when a

depression is on."



For \7eeklies

''U'' \TILL BEGIN

ITS 134TH YEAR

Few Changes Will Mark Opening
of Big State Educat

ional Insti tution

Mi.nneapolis, ScPt.-:]--~!Hh only one innovation, the new Junior

College, designed as an economy muasurc and to better the educational

opportunities of certain groups of stud.ents, the University of Einnesota

will begin its sixty-fourth year of sorvice to the state on Octocer 3.

Freshr.13.Il week registration will begin September 25 [,'1.d tho

rogular Fres~~cn weck activities ,nIl occur September 28 to OctcbGr:l.

gaculty members will be at their desks a ~oek to 10 days before the opening

of the several colleGes.

The new j'.'ledicnl Science building, housing rriI'larily tho College

of Dentistry and o.dlninistr['.tive offices of the ~~edic:<l Sc~ool, mll be

throIDl open for use .lith the beginning of tho collogo yo':'.r. Although one

other buildint;, 1. honc for student n-,lrses, o.uthorizr:;;d 1-Jy tho 1931 Logis-

lo.ture, is under 77O.y, ~he BO::lrd of '~egoLt3 has m~nounc:Jd thr;.t it uill not

ask for buildi!li.? funds to bo usod ie. tLo next bionn:lw'l, ,,-lt~1ough it ho.s boen

•
votod n bl~kot o.uthoriz!:'.tion of $;':00,000 c. YC'"l.r thr,t still he,s eight years

to run.

More th'....n 300 student.,:; :1·;.VCJ c.lrc:J.dy c.ppliod for nd..'1lidsion to tho

Junior College, chiefly as a result of conferonc~uith tho diroctor, Dr.

Mo.cLc2.n, o.nd ?i th the bure8.u for voceti onnl ndvi ce, co::.duc ted by Dl'.

?illiclllson. Other groups th"'.t Viill se:'ld lr....rt;G nun:.bers into the Junior

College, ,rill be those fresh.T!lnn uhoso ,,-dv',nco' tests D:'.ke it doubtful uhnt

course they could best pursue, students who hOod difficulties last yoc.r as

freshl1all, du'J to T.l".ln.djustn.ents of vr.rious types, stud.er~ts onterin!-;; the
~
~
~

~-..........-_----
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Unive~sity nith too few credits to get into the p~ioular field they prefer,

and those ~ho will eleot attractive junior college courses.

Practically no oajor chnnges in personnel have taken plcce at

the University during the pe~t y~ar. Dr. H. L. Dunn hns ~ssUDed his duties

as hond of the U~iversity Hospitals, succeeding P~ul Foslor as director of

that major unit.

The General Extension Division uill begin its activities at the

same ti.1'1e as the day school, conducting about 200 courses in st. Paul,

Minneapolis, Duluth, the Ronge ci ties and one or tw other COI!lI!luni ties.-

The football soason nill open Saturday, October 1. when Minnesota

~ll neet South D:~otQ State College in 1funorial Stadiurl. It will be the

first game 0. Minnesota team has plnyed under the tutelage of B::rnnrd ':t.

Bicrmon, the nt:'.tionally fonous coach nnd :Minnesota graduate vm.o C!ll:le to the

university lnst spring.

(:....-..---_-
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EXPERT TEACHERS
CONFERRING AT "U"

Twenty Universities Send Men
Versed in Efficient Working

of Education

,
, l
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Minneapolis, Sept.lJ.: Recognizing the leadership of the University of

Minnesota in studying problems of higher education, looking both to efficient

teaching and administro.tion, and the oconomical usc of resources, more than

twenty American universities and colleges are sending representatives to

Minnosota this week to engage in a eonference on "TIesearch in the rroblems

of Higher Education."

The conference is in part a recognition of the fact that institutions

of higher education must make the most effective possible use ,~f their

facilities and resources under existing conditions. It also recognizes the

gro~ing need for thoroughly trained leadership in every ..alk ~f life, a

le~dGrship that can be produced only through effective education.

Dean M. E. Haggerty of the College of Education ~as instrumental in

organizing the conference, having the cooperation of President Lotus r.

Coffman. Transportation of tho visiting scholars is being paid by the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

On what b~sis to admit students to universities, the sorting and ranking

of students on the basis of ability, student personnel administration, general

adLlinistrative problems, the utilizc.tion ,..f university plant, experiments

in class size, the professional tr~ining of teachers, relations with alumni,

high schools and other collages, and more than a score of other topics ITill

be discussed.

Although such meetings hc..ve been held inforr.lnlly in conrGction TIith

larger educational conventions, this '.7ill be the first ever hold as a separute

venture, according to nean Hcggcrty. It is lesting throughout tho rreek.

l_~ _
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ECONOMIES AT U

INC LUDE SALARY

CONTRIBUTIONS

Institution Has Fledged to
Ymtch Outgo at Every

~ornor

~llnrie~polis, Supt."-November 10 is the date on uhich all enployees

of the University of Minnesota ~ill begin to make the voluntary salary contri-

bution which they agreed upon through a special COlmllttee that acted during

the Surn:1.er. The deductions "ill be made fron each of the half-nonthly pay

checks receivable from that date until nne including April 1. This will make

ton deductions in all, ~ arrnngemont uhich the cOMMittee deemed fnirer,

inasmuch as the overwhelning najority of university enployees receive low

salaries.

~:ployces ~ho receive $1200 a year or less uill contribute one >7Gek's

p~y, and those who receive more tru~n $1200, two weeks pay.

Inability of the university employees to fall in line ~ith the

"p'_1yloss Vl-:tcation" pllill broached IGst JUne by the governor wc..s due to the fact

that many faculty nenbers had already received their last pny check at the

time the proposal uas made. Furthermore, due to the Bany sources of the

money uherewith they are paid, inclucing many non-state sources, it TIas

impossible to arrange an equitable contribution plan on such short notice.

After long deliberations, the faculty-eLWloyee corE1ittee, heade~ by

Frofessor Uilbur H. Cherry of the La... School, evolved the plan thnt is being

put into effect. Its operation wus deferred until November because nany on the

teaching staff returnlgctober after going I."ithout rerlunoration for three

months. It TIas thouGht, therefore, that no deductions should be made from the

first checks they received ufter returning to work. The actual contributions
are to 'be mae in ten equr~l installr:.cnt:J.
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Savings by this plan are expe~tod to range in the neighborhood of

$150,000.

As has been n~~o1h~ced, the University is also conrlitteQ to n plan for

saving $100,000. a ye~r fron its allotnonts in each of the t~o years of the

hienniun to begin next July 1, just as it die last year nn~ is doing during

the current year. The Board of Regents has votetl, further, to tell the

Legislature that it rdll not ask for the $200,noo a year dUb for builning

purposes during the two years of the next biennium. By action of the 1920

Legislature the building appropriation uas continued for 10 years at $300,000

n year. Fornerly it had beon $5n5,OOO a year, ovor n ten year poriod. ~ith

four savings of $100,000 nnd t,n of. $300,000, tho total nil1 be $l,~OO,OOO.

Othor policios of economy non in effect at the state university

include abandonoent of all salary increases except in oxceptional emergency

casos, leavinG vn~nncies unfilled if possible, restriction of appoint~ents in

the lo~r rpnks to one year teros, reduction of pGrt-tine an~ temporary

clerical service, restriction of travel allo~nncos to a minimum, nn~ as much

saving as is possible on e~iprlont, supplies and naterials, also on ~el~ices,

such as phOnQR, gas, liCht mlQ telegraph.
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OFFER NEW SERVICE
TO H. Sv GRADUATES

Correspondene.e Division ~f

the University Prepares
Special 3·:~uny Plan

Minneapolis, sept. U Special servi~e3 for students who graduatef'. from

.
hi~ft school last spring but who, for one reason ~r another, feel that they can

not onter a college or university t~is fall, are being offered by tLe

Correspon~ence 3tuny division of the University ~f N[nnesota.

In a broan sense, the plan :i.s that sane type of supervisory arrangement

be made by the local s~hool authorities and that the students then enroll

for one or more University correspondence courses. By this method they will

make pro'gress in ~ollege work, even though they study fewer subjects than thoy

would if they were regularly enrolled undergra~uates on a college campus.

Two types of supervisory arrangement hnve already boen IDIlde by typical

Minnesota communities. In· Benson the pUblic schools are providing a place in

which to stu1y and a supervising teacher, whose duty it is to answer ~lestions

of the students anl give them assistance. In Appleton supervision is provide"

but the enrollments are marlo by the pUblic school system ruther than by the
,

students themselves. The studonts may then obtain credi t at (]l!]y time after

finishing the course by takin~ the regul'3.r universi ty examination in the

subject studiea.

Twenty-eight Minnesota school systems have expressed intorost in the

corre3pondence plan according to A. H. Spear, director of carl' J';i~Jndence stui1,'

at Minnesota, and mOTe than 100 in,Hvidual students have ma:l.e contacts with

the division. Mr. Spee.r defines the scheme as one \7heTeby "persons in every

~(,)!Ilmu.."lity may meet poriodic<::.lly, under a supervisor if pc.ssible, to study be.s:;c

sUbjectR uhich will give 11111 university credit in advance 01' entranco."
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MOre than 280 different ~ourSC3 Qr~ available by correspondence Qt the

University of Minnesota. All of thos3 have beon written by professors uho

regularly tench those courses nnd the lessons, as they are sent in, are corI'O , .

ed by the men uho wrote them. Questionnaires sent to ~orrespondo:lce students

in re~ent yoars have shown tLat Q largo majority of these students feel that

they obtain as much benefit and ma.lce as much progress as they \louln )

as rosident students.

NOTE tta EDITORS

Perhaps a considerable am.ount of pUblicity reaches you from

comm0r~ial correspondence Echools. University of Minnesota correspondence

coursos nro a part of the regular teacUing routine of a state institution. Fow

papers seem willing to crlrry stories about these coursos, however. Probably

they have them confused with commercicl school courses. The university fees

for correspondence \lork are only $10* a course in most instances, ann orly

pay for the cost of operation and the fee for havinG the papers roan by an

instructor. The other type of correspondence courses cost from four to ten

times tras amount and do not prQvide university credit. This is ~ot intended

to be a plan to tho enitor to U1'lA the pl"ACPAding S3 tory, but an 8xplana tion of

,
~,

UnivOl'sHy T;e,;/s ~jel·vice.
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SEEK TO ASSIST
BANK INVESTORS

New Service to Bankers Will
Be Extended t)y ''U''

TIese2.:cch Group

Minneapoli s, Oct.t- Believi:lg that a considerable part f\f tht banking

troubles in the Northwest have been due to the difficulties bankers encounter

in getting thoroughly reliable information on the securities bought for the

b~nd account, the Employment Stabilization Fesearch lnsti tute :-it the Universi 4""0"

of Minnesota has begun publication of data to guide bankers in a sound

investment policy.

The bulletin, if it accomflishes its purpose of making bond investments

by banks safer, should have a lasting ef~ect on the prosperity of many

thousands. It is not a financial service in the sense that it recommends

purchase of certain securities, but each issue will contain analysts of both good

and questionable bonds, with the result that bankers may be gUided by the facts

3et forth.

Arthur Upgren of the institute staff, whose specialty is investment

analysis, is oditor of the new bulletin. It is entitled, "ffinancial and

Investment R~view."

Announcing its appearance, De~n Russell A. stevenson of the School of

Business Administration, wrote: "Theess reviews will present to the bankers of

Minnesota information on monetary, banking, and investment problems. There 17::.,-_

be presented information not otherwise readily available except in over-

elaborrrte form. Impartial discussion and analysis of fino..ncial ~:ri. banking

problems will be presentod."
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Many of tho banking difficulties of recent years have been due to the

fact that banks owned bonds that had tecreased so far in value that the banker

wes unable to assume the loss ho would sustain if he sold the bond nt current

prices to ~btain money with which to ~_lintein the bank's position. This

situation led in many cases to pressure for the payment of other accounts, and

to tho embarrassment of borrowers. In so far as strengthening of the bon~

buying policy of a bank can improve this situation, the new service by the

university should prove to be of great importance.

~1is is only one of mnny services being performed by the Employment

stabilization Research Institute, uhich is studying the employme:'+' 3itu~tion,

the industrial problems, and the personal aptitudes of workers, with a view to

bettering conditions in Wdnnesota and the Northuest. It alrendyhas published

a long series of bul]~tins relating to those subjects.
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"u" Enrollment
Drops But Little

...i.s Yec.r Begins

~linnesotn ~ith Four Pcrcent
Hc.s Smaller Lrop Than
Other Big Institutions

Minneapolis, Oct. j4 The University of Minnesota will show the smnllest

drop in registrntion this yo~r of any of the lerge universities of the minnle

west a~cording to figuros thnt ere cC~'.in _, from tho registrars. At the cnd of

tho first week Minnesota. hc.d n loss of four percent under last yocr, enroll-

mont being 10,434 students against 10,840 in 1931. Registrntion in the

Grndunte School is only about ono-fourth completed.

Losses reportod by some of the other institutions ore: ~mc~liGon and

Illinois, 11 porcent; 'Jisconsin, 9 percent; Purdue, 12 porcent; L,dinno., 5

percont; Northwestern, 7 porcent; Missouri, 17 percent. In tho fnr west tho

University of Cnlifornin recorded n five percent gain.

GrQdu~te registration, uhich lc.st yeQr \Ins well above n thousand, is

expected to bring tho Udversi ty of Minnesota collegif',to enroll.r.J.ont to more

than 11,000 by the end of the enrollment poriod.

The new Junior College of tho University began its first yec.r ~ith 432

students, that number accounting in part for losses in the Colleges of Science,

Li tel'ature and the Arts, ':Ind Eiigineering rmd Architecture. University College,

in ~hich are enrolled students seeking special aims not met by any of the other

units, grew fr<r.l 4() to (n students, nnd there nere gnins in the Law School Rnn

School of Mines anrl Metallurgy enrollnents. Other divi sions of the universi ty

reported decreases in total attendnnce.

Whether the slight dO\TnwQrd shirt n~rks the end of a lon~ period of

incre'lsing college i'.ttendnnce in the United 3tQtes or is duo only to the

depression, rennins to be seen. At present less thnn 20 percent of the student~
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~ho grLduate fro~ Minnesota high sehools go on to college according to the

registrar, Rodnoy M. gost. He believes, therefore, that college ~d university

c.ttehdrmce may again take an upTICrd turn [:8 prospori ty returns. Another viow

found on the campuses of the middle west is th~t the rate of increase in

the n~~bers of those seeking a higher educ~tion c~n not be nnintained ~~d may

alrendy have turned dOTIn. They base this partly on the decreasing f~eri~an

birth-rete, '\7[;ich mn-kes it certc.in trl't those in the college nge group I.ill be

fOlier hereafter than they have been in the Pc.st tlienty yO!'1.rs.

In all universities and colleges reduced attendance will cut into

operating funds to an important extent, because student fees are ~ sizeable

factor in totel income. Despite this fact ~linnesota hns made no fee increases

in tho past yon.r except in a few restrictod courses providing special instruction.
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Three Issues Face
Youth of Present

Dr. Coffman SE.ys

University President Outlines
Sooio.l Need in Opening

Convocation

)

Minneapolis, Oct.!tYouth of todny faces three issues of paramount

importance to itself and to the world, President L. D. 'oftman told students

and faculty of the University of Minne sotn nt the opening convoontion meeting'.

These are, he said, preventing war, co~b~tting future depressions, and lifting

human wolf~re nbove the level of hunk~ selfishness.

"Something h~s boen accomplished in the prevention of w~r, but not

neQrly enough", he snide "The nQtions of the oarth, locntod behind their

tQriff wnlls, building new nrrnies, disrcg~rding intorn~tional covenants, nro

laying the basis for further internationQl jealousies ~~d now wnrs. Tho

lC8.dershipof the world ho.s not prevented wnr nnd it is not now succeeding in

building tho forces thnt ,rill prevent it in the futuro.

"Then aga.in, tho youth of this genor~tion T:lUst lec.rn how to prevent
.

depressions in the future, nt nny rato to mitigate them. This me~s that they

oust understand commerce, t~rtff, exchanGe, intornQtiona.l rol~tions, cnd

economics.
.

"To prevont wnr and disastrous economic depressions CQlls for P.

leadership such as we ha.ve not nlwc.ys possessed, and moreover, it calls for

an ~cknow1edgment of that leadership, n ~illingness to follow and to support

it. The follouorship for which I would plead, would not be a blind followershi,t-t
.

but ono rather bnsed upon intolligence and knowledge.

Finally, tho youth of this goucrc.tion must find a way of lifting
.

hun~ill wolfnre Qbove tho level of huonn selfishness. This means thnt there

must be ~ re~ovnluQtion ~nd rccdjustment of tho values of life. Matorinl

gain thn.t is dependent upon the exploitation of one r S follomlQn. is unworthy
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as an ideal of a college nen. LiberaL~indcdne8s, which after all is the goal

of a university, will exalt sorvice ~nd gpod will as Gins of life.

liThe things that peoplo want in this life are un opportunity to

work, protection for their possessions, nIl the calforts scienco ~an bring

to then, freedon to educate their children, and n wholesome co~unity to live

in. Theso n.re the things your f!"'.thers 17rulted; those rtre tho things you mIl

aspire to.

"Recently I heard a rk'ln say thc.t people hr',ve too nany things. that

they should be deprived of these things and forced to rvturn to a sinpler mode

of living. I, for one do not iii sh to go b[wk to the "sinpler" conditions

under·which I grfflup, nor do I uish it for my children or grandchildren. I

should like to 2..ive in a. connuni ty and al'Dng a people where '='.rt, music,

education, religion, felloTIship are exnlted and whore I have the conforts

n.nd conveniences thc.t ::ill porn!t ne to onjoy these things to the utnost;

and that is ..hat I ~ould ~ish for each of you.

"In all this tr.lk 8.bout the rosponsibiliti~s thr':t rest upon youth

there inheres the d,'lIlgor that youth ·~il2. think it is propared to lead the

world long before it has discnrded its s';7uddling clothes. Far better fer it

to be tho thouGhtful student then to rush rashly in. Far better ror it to seek

that hUMility of tho scholar thr.n for it br~zehly to seek notoriety and

distinction by doing unconventional thinss. A scholnr is a :;.rn r;ho never

parades his Tirtues nor his possessions.

"The youth of today thrOUGh loc.rning uust help to builJ a new

world on the ashes of the old. ~isdon, cour~ge, knowlodbe and great hunility

of spirit will bo required in the achiovonent of this task. P'isdon, courage,

kno"lodge, and humility of spirit are the fundanental virtues of a university.

','ro conmend then to you. If' you seek t:Ion '110 shall havo a profi tRble ye:'.l'."
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Dad's Day at ''tIff
Set November 5

Fathers of All Students Asked
to Get Ac quairited wi th

University Campus

Minneapolis, (\ct.':'~ "Dad", the man with whom every college student

delights in maintaining an intimate connection during college days, will

be honored on the University of Minnesota campus, Saturday, November 5,

when the university will hold open house for fathers on its eighth annual

Like "Mother's Day" in the spring, "Dad's Day" is the occasion

when fathers are encouraged to see for themselves what the University .f

Minnesota is, how it works, where their sons or daughters are 11 ving, who

their friends are and what kind of teachers they face in class.

Every campus activity is open to the fathers_ and they are partic-

ularly invited to visit classes and hear the lectures, recitations or

lab~r~tory exercises.

No father can expect to see all of the University of Uinnesota in a

single day~ but main points of interest, such as the library, the college

in which his son or daughter is registered, and the like, can be inspected

to advantage, and there is always time to meet some of the faculty members

with whom a member of the family is studying.

In the afternoon there will be a football game for those who like

such exciting spectacles. ~tinnesota will meet a team fram the University o~

Mississippi, the first time a Gopher eleven has played one .f the teAms

from the Southern conference.

President L. D. Coffman has sent the follOWing invitation to father~



"You a~e cordially invited, by myself, the faculty; and the student

body~ to be with us on Saturday, November fifth, our eighth annual ~ad's

DaYr

"This day has been set aside for the fathers of our students that

they may come to the campus and inform themselves as to the conditions under

whi~h their sons and daughters liva and work.

"Those of you who have not found it possible in the past to make

this visit will find mu.h to interest you. You are invited to attend the

classes with son or daughter and to visit their living quarters.

"Classes and laboratories uill be in session during the forenoon,

and you are invited to attend any or all of them \7i th your son or daughter.

A visit to their living places, meeting some of their friends and acquaint

ances, ~ill also help you in understanding the conditions of their liv~s

here ..

"It will be a great pleasure to all of us if you can be \7i th us

at this time."
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MEETllJG 1.7ILL HELP
TO DIRECT CCURSE

OF UNIVERSITIES

rr. Coffnan, Minnesota President,
To Speak on Opening Prog

ram of N. Y. Conference

Y~nneQpolis, Nov.JLThrmugh the president of its university, Dr. L. D. Cofman;

}linnesotrr ,nIl be reprosented at one of the nost inportant conferences on

educ~tion held in a decnde. University practi~es, nins, and rol~tionships are

to be discussed by an international group of authorities neeting at Ne~ York

University Novenber 15; 16 and 17.

In the first session, devoted to "The university today: its ains and

provin~e", fr. Coffnc.n mIl spoak on, "Tho obligations of a univorsity to the

social order". At the sane session other speakers \7il1 be Dr• .TaMes Rowelund

Angel, president of Y'''le, and Sir Janos Colquhoun Irvine, principal and vice-

chancellor of the University of St. Andrews, Scotland.

,Other sessions of tho Neu York University conference ilill deal with,

"The university and econonic change", "The university and governnental chr.nge",

,.nd"The university and spiritu:J.l valuos." The neetings \7ill conclude '\:ith a

dinner conference for ·which the topic is to be, "Tho universi ty in this

chnnging world".

~~ong the many proninent speakers \7ho will take part in the throe day,

of neetings \7ill be Harry ~. Chase, presinent of the University Jf Illinois;

Harold H. Sllift, r:ho he:'1ds the trustees of the University of Chic',;oj Thomas

Lmlont, Sir Arthur Jmle3 S~lter, head of the econonic and finance. cction of

the League of Nat ions ; ~'illian Tudor Gardiner, governor of Maine; Alf:;:'ed Noyes,

th8 poet; President Robert Sproul of the University of California; Alexander

Dana NoyeE, fine~cial editor of The New York Times; I~icholn3 ~furray Butler,

pl'esident of Columbia University; Thonas S. Gntes, president of the University

of Pennsylvania.; John Canpbell Merrian, president of tho Carnegie Institution,

·-'ashington, D. G.i George Soule, en.itor of the Now nepublicj '.'!elter Lippnan,
p.rlJto:rial (~orJ.t.... jbutol', and I:Jany ')thers.

j
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Remedies Taugr.t
By Indian Lore
Displayed at "U"

MinneapOlis, Nov.J-A unique exhibition of drugs and medicine plants that

were introduced to civilize1 use by adoption from the Indians was arranged and

displayed in the Cmllege of Pharmacy of the University ~f N[nnesota recently,

the work of Professor Earl B. F~her, head of the department of pharmacognosy.

In all more than 200 medicinal plants have been identified as contributions

of the red man to modern pharmaceutical science. The display was intended,

also, as a model for possible window displays in pharmacies.

Many of the plants used in the exhibit are known to everyone. There was,

for example, the ~ascara plant, widely used in medicine; the bark of the wild

cherry, an expectorant and sedative; golden seal, an Indian remedy; slippery

elm, used in poultices and as'an emollient, and tobacco, the pharmaceutical use

of wh1~n is as an insecticide, rather than as a human medicine.

Jalap, a cathartic used by the Indians of Central America, and yerba ,

santa, also used by those Indians to disguise the ta~ of bad tasting medioines,

were found in the collection. Sarsaparilla, whivh used to take its pla~8 along-

side sulpt.ur and molasses as one of the celebrated "spring tonics" was 3hown,

as were senega or snake root, lobelia, or Indian tobacco, an emetic, and

spigelia or pink root, a vermifuge.

Spearmint, sassafras, blue kohosh, sumac, an astringent, hops, and .locd-

root were others in the list of remedies taken from the Indian medicine man or

medicine woman. Also on the list were poke root, juniper berry, wintergreen,

mayapple, lady's slipper, spikenard, the bark of buttelnut, Mlite oatk, Jimson

weed and bone~et, famous ingredient of boneset tea.

~
I
I
I

~
I
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With t til ('lthermateriala 'D1'. Fis~her displayed. some ren..enies he

pe:rsonal'~-~ !),btaine<l from an Indian mdicine woman at r'jrand Me.r~~i3. TLese

turned out to be peppermint and yarr')V1, uhier. W'Sire used fr:>r rieada~hes, taken

by inhaling. A ar~de medi~al implemen~, an inhalator, obtained f~m this

waman, was shown. He also had r:>n display a flint dis~, obtained near LeSueur,

Minn. whicr. the Iniians usen to scrape the skull, a reme"iy for headaches.

Whether it removed the aura of evil spirits gr ~aused so great a counter

sufferin~ that the patient forg~t the original pain, Dr. Fischer has not

made up hi3 mini.
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NEW INDUSTRIES MAY
RESULT FROM STUDY

SUGGESTED BY "U"

Committee Asks President Coffman
to Investigate Aspen, Lignite,

Peat and Poor Grain

1u~neapolis, Nov.1rA progrem of ~losely-aimed stu~ie~ inten~ed to

develop new uses for existir./?; nat"ral and egricultural products in the

nort~we~t ana ttereby expand markets and create new industries ha~ beau

sugge3~ed to President Coffman of the University ~f Minne~ota by a special

corm1i.t';8e of faculty scientists. Un1er it ~hemistry and bacteriology

wouli be employed to increase the vp~ue and utility of peat, lignite, the

aspe'1 (popple) forests, and of that part of the grain crop vrlding "four"

or ~.J~o ".

Briefly stated, the four projects are: First, producti~r. of synthetic

ammOl.~ '1 from the lignites of North Dakota to "I:take available the finest

fert;' =~zers for generati onR to come": secon'!, the producti on of alpha-

cell~~ose, the basic material of rayon, from the aRpen trees of northern

MiPJ.8sota; third, the industr~al use of l~w-grade grains and agriCUltural

ry';"p~od'lcts through chemical treatment 0r bacteriological Rction, and,

fourth, industrial utilization of peat.

Nitrogen fertilizp.r would be produced frrm the ligr-ite~, which could

be suppl.emented by the phospr.ate fe::tilizers available in Montana. Lamp

black and high quality charcoal for use in water purification and t~e

like could be made from the grains. Rayon is increasingly important

thrcughout the worl~ and the aspen forests, if used, would acsume sometl:'

of the r.ature of' the southern cotton eror. Given prl"lper C'·:~",.ical treat-

ment, ;:8at is \)olieved capable of proil.uc ing important cl'\mmerci A.l rlooduct.:..

'NaJ.l..h'-'lrd, wall-board filler and athOl' valuable pr~ducts couLl 1'118<:'1 be

made from the low-grade grai ns •



The comnittee making the report is headed by Dr. Lloyd H. f.eyers6n

or the School of Chemistry. Other members are Dr. 3. C. Lind, director of

the School of Chemistry; Dr, Alvin H, Hansen, economist; Dr. E. C.

Stakman, plant pathologist; Dr. Oscar B. Jesness, agricultural edonomist,

and ~r. Ross N. Gartner, biochemist&

Statistics ,uoted by the committee show that over the five year

period 1926-1931, Minnesota terminal markets received 28,000,000 bushels

of wheat grading "four" or below; seven million bushels of corn grading

"four" or below; 12,000,000 bushels of oats grading below "tr.ree"; "" ,

12,(,,00,000 bushels of barley that was grade1 "four" or lower, and 10

percent of the rye crop of low grade. Supplies of aspen, peat and lignite

are practically limitless r

::::'1 vi ew of the probable great com"1ercial and economic importance of

the development that might and probably would come frolll such a study, Dr,

Coffman believes tr~t both industry and the state should cooperate with the

university in supporting and making possible the researches enume~ated.
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"U" HAC PROGRAB
TO 3A''"E MILLION

")R";SIDENT SAYS

Bionniql 3equest to Legislature
Says in D8~Q1p 3up~ort Has
Grown 7. Percent, At~endance

70, Percent

Minneapolis, Nov- .UA program that wou11 sav-e Minneso tc.. tejCpayers

$1,059,~~7 during the next biennium, tas been sent to the staG, budget

C'omrnifTi C'ler by President L. D. Coffman of the University of M ::lesota as

the o~c'i -;ial. request of the Universi ty to be r-lace1 be:!,'ore the 1933

Legi s >-' ure. The program was approv-ed by tt,e Board of Regents at a meeting

10 da', _ "1go.

This re1uC"!tion in the state's tax load is suggested despite the

fact ttc..t the university is operating this year on a budget $324,000 lower

than t:Clt 1")1' a year ago. Furthermore, it has suffered shrinkage in trust

fund income, student fees and as a re:3Ul t of the smaller volume of turnover

in campus service enterprises.

On the day the re1uest waE s)nt to the budget commissioner universi~y

emplcyscs received the first pay r 3C'\.3 from which the voluntary ~al0.ry

contrihutil"lns, approved last summer, had been deducted. To equal two week's.
pay for those getting over $1200. ffile one week's pay for others, the

de1uc:tions will be made in ton installments, each taking If", -:,crcent from

checks rS',:e in r~ovember, Docember, January, February, and MarClh.

The request of the University is for $3,125,000 as a maintenance

and sl:--;port appropriation in each year of the bienniu.'1l, and., to continue

appro 'iations for special projects as made in t'lO past--$402,750 for the

first :·rear and $384,750 for the seco"lr1. In the tT'O years these i toms

wouli -rrovide a saving or $300,000 f~om maintenance and $61,50J from the

SUPliort of special projects, to which Comptroller "T. T. rhddle'brook h~s

added ~~ estim~ted s~ving to tnxpayGrs of $36,327 due to reduced yield of

the ,.. 23 mill tax that €?pes to the i.ns ti tution.
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To nccomplish tho remainder of the sctvi.nt<;, the university stntes its

willi.','... 'Os to forego 0.11 building if th'1t be tr..e pleasure of the I.egislature.

This ',7ould nccomplish 11 sllving of $61)1,51"'/), the amount spent on buildings

in the past tuo yonrs, made up of $300,000. a year from the annual building

f'mli and $61,500 voted by the Legislature for special building projects at

ngri~ultural experiment stations.

The statement points out that reduction Qf the maintenan~e

appro7:lr~L'J.tion;. will be possible if the universi ty can continue to operate

at tho r~te that enabled it to save $160,000. from income during the past

two ye.".rs.

In a message a~compenying tho reQuests, President Co~::man d.eclarer!.

that of 0he university's total support the state now provides ~3 cents of

every collar" altt.ough the entire 100 cent s are spent tn servi ce to the

stato, Fifteen years ago 66 cents of every dollar came from the Minnesota

taxp[,~·.. r. He also pointed out that if the university's cost were complete

ly eliminated, the average Minnesota taxpayer would save only $1.05 from

every $100. spent in taxe~.

"This is the p"'ico at which his chil(l:::-en obtain their life's

opport'J.nity t,.., en education at the university", he said.

Furthermore, following tho dcp~ession of 192C-'21, university

enrollment grew by'70 percent in t:1e next decade, while its state support

was he:.1 dOYffi to an increase of only seven percent.

"In the last fifteen years the cost per pupil for all ('hildren

enroiloi in tho public schools of tho state has increp.sed 131.3 percent;

for pu?il~ onrolled. in the graded elenentary and high schoo '.s, 101.6

perc''-~lc for pupils enrolled in t::J.o ungraded element'lry and rural schools,

147.?,; .... rcont, >7hile for students registered in the university there has

been" (iecro2.se of 23.7 percent per student," President Coffman said.
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STATE "Uti MUST PUT
liERVICE ABOVE DIGNITY

DR. COFFMtlN DECLA.RES

Minnesota President a Speaker
At Eastern Conference

of Universities

~~nneapolis, Nov.~rstate universities are universities of tho people;

no intollectual service that they may perform is beneath their dignity, and

they should increase rather than decrease their off-campus services. Dr.

L. D. Coffman of the University of 1finnosota declared in a recont address

at the centennial of New York University.

"If this be treason to tho university ideaand ideal, then the state

universities of J~ericumust for the most part live in a world of outcasts,

for they propose to increase their contacts wi. th the \'1)0 rId", he said.

Dr. Coffman's speech was hailed as an important rostatement of the

philosophy of public higher education.

"State uni versi ties maintain that every time thoy teach any group or

class the importance of relying upon tested information as the basis for

action, they advance the cause of science", he said. "Thoy maintain that

every tilW they lift the intellectual level of any class or group, they

enhance tho: intellectual opportunities of every other class or group.

"Universi ti os maintain that every tim they teach any class or group in

society ho~ to livo better, to read more and to read more discriminatingly,

to do any of the things ~hich stimulate intellectual or esthetic interest

and effort, they thereby enlarge the group's outlook on life, mako its

members more cosmopoliton in their points of viow, and improve their standard

of living. These are services ~hich no state university ~ould shrink from

performing.

"state universities maintain that, in nddition, they are fa.ced ~ith the

obligc.tio, , of pramoUmg the economic rehabilitation of the areas in which they
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resido. In association with business, industry and agriculture, they are

constantly engaged in replacing wornout pr~eesses ~th neu ones so as to

prevent the breakdoIDl ef agricultural, industrial and economic life."

Dr. Cof'fman reminded his hearers that in the course ~f great business

depressions we test our intelligence and inventory our convictions.

"Each of the preceding depressions in America: was accompanied or immen

iately follouing by 0. great educational revival and reawakening," he said.

"It -rtas at such times that the foresighted pioneers of this country

gathorod strength and prepared for a new day by improving their educational

system. Men recognized that the problems of life >rere becoming more

numerous and more difficult and that their solution was possible only

through education. They knew that an ignorant nation \70uld be a backward

nation and that an ignorant people uould possess feu of the blessings

of life. Apparently they understood that men pay ~or the things they no

not have qUite as truly as they pay for tho things they do have, but they pay

for the things that they do not have >7ith a different coin from that which

they use in paying for tho things they do have."
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Ir~egularity of Assessment
Chief Fault; Major Changes

Urged

Dec.1.MajOr shol1'comings of theMinne'lpolis,

ST.\TE ·T.i~ STUDY
BY U PROFESSOR

COVERS BIG FIELD

- ;~' >

~ '; \,,'.'~ t;; ;f:~

present Minnesota tax system,,.,.,......-
Which the author calls antiquated, are listed by Professor toy G. Blakey of

.1C<r'o >/ 4......." ••,. .,~

the University of Minnesota in a study of the I~nnesota tax system, recently

completed by him, which is to be pUblisherl immediately by the University of

Mlmlesota Press. The study was financed by the university'a graduate school

with part of the money received by it two years ago from the Rockefeller

Foundation to foster research. Dr. Blakey's book is entirely non-political

and strikes out impartially at weaknesses in the state's present system of

taxation. Practically all ~f the money spent on the book went to the costs

of field investigations and clerical work. The study of forest areas and

their problems was made by the Federal Lakes States Forest Experiment Station.

In an introduction credit is given to many university people who helped

produce the manuscript.

Dr. Blakey favors an income tax, a revised and more reasonable ~ystem

of taxing low-grade iron ore, and some amendment of the Minnesota auxiliary

forest act, said now to be Wholly inoperative, to make it practicable. He . ~~

finns'marked irregularity in the assessment and taxation of both agricultural

and urban real estate, which he attributes to the fact that most assessors

working in Minnesota are poorly qualified to do their work and do not have

proper public support. Irregulari ty of assessment exi sta, he declares, both

within 11 given agrioultural area or urban community, and as'botween different

agricultural regions and different cities and villages. Present funds make

it impossible for the tax commission to supervise effoctively 2800 part-

time assessors.
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When incmme fram the land itself is taken into consideration, as apart

from tho total income of the OVTner-. agricultural lends produce an income tM.t

is seriously depleted, first. by taxes. but more especially by mortgago

interest in the cose of lands th~t are SUbject to D. mortgage. In the case of

runted agricultural ~nd8, tnxos took 45.8 percent of tho actual

income from the land in 1930.. '31. In tho case of ownor-oporo.ted t'.griaultural

lands, t,uces took 34.5 percent of the OWIlC:P'S inoome from the land alone, or

10.4 porcont of his .entire incomo from land, le.bor end oquipment. This vms

in tho c~so of lands not subject to a mortgQgc.

Tho author found th~t 60 porcent of all owner-oparated tl!rIIlS wore

mortg·:.god for nn amount equal to 63 percont of their appr.etised vnlue. Taxes

took in thr~t yonr, 1930-'31, 11.4 porcent of tho ontire not income of the

oUllors of mortg~god lnnd opornted by its o~ers, uhilo an ~dditional 19

percont w~s required to pay interest on the mortgngo. Throughout the study

it \:n8 found that the mortg......ge interest on mortg':ged It:".nds mIDunted roughly

to t,!ice the t'U: payments on the S!'lllle Innds.

Among the sonsntionnl findings of the study was the fnct th?t in the

cro,se of D. mortg:cged fnrm thn.t wns ronted, mortgnge interest :::'.lono reqUired

'~bout 99 percent of the income of tho lnnd ~ono, beforo pr.ynont of taxos.

Of the assessment of ngriculturnl lands Profossor Bl~koy states the

follou1ng eoneluaions:

Thero is a mnrkod irregulnrity in &ssossing, cnd this ~pplics to all angles

of ~ssessmont, w.ithin ~ district and betneon districts th~t nre comp~red.

Almost uniVBrsRlly, the more VQlu~blo fp~s ~re under-assessod. cctu~ly

~nd by comp~rison "ith the loss v~lu~blo ferms. The valuo of buildings find

improvements BCOms to influonce assessments less th~n tho valuo of l~nd.

L:mds <>;.nod by nono-rem dents of Co county c.rc over-~,ssosBod by comparison
"ith l~.nds ouned by Q resident of tho county in which they lic.

Most nssessors nro not well qu"'lified to do their job. nJ.though they aro
nl~~1ll. soma who nrc cnpr-'..blo.
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,'Un E!'tpLO iMENT
STUDY l1ATCHED

ALL OVER U. S.

May serve in Many Respects
as !1odel for Probable New

Federal Employment
set-Up

~."lnneapolis, Dec.~That the University of Minnesota in its Employment

Research Institute may have developed one of the most far-reaching improvements

to our ~~ture social-economic life among any that result from the depression,

is the view brought back recently by a number of university people who have

had occasion to visit Washington and other eastern cities.

Ac~ording to William H. Stead, secretary of the State Employment

Service whieh the institute is managing, 100,000 persons have been registered

as unemployed in Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth. Of these 94,833 have

sought the help of the employment ~ervice, and 40,0?1 certified placements

have been made from among that number. Half of the 40,000 went into regular

positions, rather than temporary jobs.

The funds given by three big research boards, namely the Carnegie

Corporation, the Rockefeller Foundation, and the Spelman Fund, for conducting

the work nf the EmPloyment Research Institute, will expire this year and rear~

RuSsell A. Stevenson and his assistants are casting about for means to con-

tinue at least the plaeemcnt service, which they deam of major importance.

In modifying and modernizing the state employment service the

committC3 has entirely scrapped old methods. Whereas all applicants~ men and

women,seeking jobs of every sort, were served at a single" "horseshoe" counter

in tho old way, the service is now divided into six departments, ~ommercial

and professional, skilled and industrial, farm labor, general labor,

induatrial and service division and the do.mesti~ and day work division, the"

last two serving women only. :Each group is handled sepa1"ately and offices

are neat and attractive. such as a s()lf-respecting person might go to.
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The employees of the employment service deal with applieants only in

tho morninf".. They spend the afternoons calling on employers and visiting stores

and factori0s. In this way they learn exactly the conditions of employment

and know both how many and what kind of employees are needed.

Tests that have been worked out by the personnel division of the

Employment Stabilization Institute are given to most of those who apply for

work. The[~ determine the experience, physical condition, abilities, special

aptitudes O'....ld in general, the personality traits of applicants. 'T",-is is part

of the att'lpt to fit the worker to the job as closely as possible:, so that

he may bo Lot only efficient in it, but happy also.

The attention attracted by the ~finnesota experiment is now nation

wide and ~hore is a likelihood that tho employment service along the lines

advocatod by Senator ~agner which probably will be established by the next

national administration, will draw heavily on the idens and experience developed

at the University of Minnesota.
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"u" HEAD URGES

FOR ErUCATION

Calls Training Bulwark and
Hope ~f Democratic

Society

Minm~'-nolis, Dec."Minnesota should make "an orrlerly, constructive and

well-intet"~3.tcd· educational program for the state" and hold it. President

L. D. Coffman of the University of llinnesota declared in a biennial report

that he issued today. He asked also for the stabilization of university

programs. If educational income in America is to be subject to wide fluct-

uations every few years there will be a permanent weakening of the systems

of learning on which the security of society depends, he said.

Among other high spots in Dr. Coffman's statement were these:

"No broken-down' and patched-up political, social, and economic arrange-

ment will provide a lasting remedy for our present ills. If we follo~ this

path, the system will break again, bringing greater human ruin in its trail

the next time than it brought this."

"Democracy is a process of continuous education. Once that process is

broken in a Vlorld of increasing difficulties, democracy is endangered."

"The future state of the nati on will be decided by our loo:~i '1.g for a

rainboYi 01' promise at the close of every storm. It will not be ;1rcided by

our seeki~~ substitutes for brains, nor by curtailing the training provided

for the creative talents of youth."

How unfortunate it is" Dr. Coffman said, "that there is no man in Amerioa

today who is raising his voice, who is carrying on a courageous and active

campaign to influence public opinion as to the necessity of Tetaining the

universities ~ith undiminished strength. To be sure, no university s~ould
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spend more than it reasonably can use in the interest of public welf~re, nor

Fortunately Minnesota does not face these alternatives.

Surely, no one would be so stupid as tois more essential than education.

of a high order nnd the stimulation of the creative imrgination that a more

strength and of tho future wealth of the community. It is only through training

institutions there would immediately be a drying up of the sources of their

wealth of 0.11 kinds can be produced. Likewise, it is through the intelligent

balanced ~griculture and more diversified and highly skillod industry, and more

thirst; or for education in the face of nakedness--he would clothe the naked.

for educe.t:"::m in the presence of c. dying men t s thirst--he would quench the man t s

argue for education in the faco of starvation--he would feed the hungry; or

"If \7e destroyed or oven if W8 impaired the usefulness of our educational

private boneficence. There are those--m2llY in fact--l1ho maintain that charity

"Education of course is not the only charge ngainst pUblic support nnd

ation for tho better day which Constl'liCtive planning will surely bring?

"It is a question whether the suffering that has come from the economic

of life," he went on. "The important Question is--Shnll "00 surrender to the

depression has not obscured our vision, has notnLinded us to the real issues

depression our spiritual vision, our intellectual outlook, and our social hopes

for the youth of our generation, or hold "ith grim resolve and firm determin-

its leadership in the various fields of human thought."

competQI.ny of its instruction, the Quality of its research, the distinction of

portant ag, lCy ,;i thin the state for solving the problems of the s~nte. The

relations that it has. It is determined by the strength of its staff and the

,
should it Qsk for more than an adequate program for the eaucation of such

strength of a university is never determined by the extent of the pUblic

leaders properly demands. A university should be regarded as the most im-



study of facts and conditions that the solution of unemployment and other

social problems, and of our dOIDnstic and foreign difficultios, will como.

"T-;;o things seem perfectly clenr and reasonable to me: The first is

that ever. arn3ncyand institution of the st~te, deriving any or ~ll of its

funds from the state treasury, should join uith the state in maintaining

its credit, and. in bal'lllcing its budget. And the second is that no state

institution should spend a state's dollar th2t it 7iOuld not spend in case

tho institution ~ere the private property of the administr~tion.

"The converse of these h,-o things also seems equally cleaT and reasonable.
its

It is th~t Q state, in balancing its budget e~d in maintaining/credit, should

proceed in 8. constructive·1nrner so as not to cripple those agonci8s that

nrc essential to its gro~th and economic wulf0re. No state can expect a

revivnl of it s economic life nnd n ron",scencc of the hum"n spiri t--no state

C'Ul expect lifo and life nore abundantly--from underfoeding the forces of

growth and idealism."
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Minneapolis, MaY..{Hundreds of mothers of Minneso ta students wi 11 be

honored and entertained by the university when the annual celebration of

~bthers day is observed on the campus.

A committee of students and faculty members, headed by Dean E. E.

Nicholson, Mothers day chairman, is ~orking on an elaborate program of

dramatics, oampus tours, luncheons, afternoon tea and a dinner in the

evening for the Visiting mothers~

I~thers day headquarters will be located in the main corridor of

Northrop auditorium, ~here the day·s guests will register in the ~~rning.

The program provides much time in the morning for mothers to visit uith

their sons and daughters and to tlseelt tho campus.

At noon fraternities and s.rori ties will arrange special Mothers day

luncheons and program for the mothers of their mombers.

All the vi 8i tors are invi ted to a production of "R1r;ht You Are It , the

popular Plrandello drama, in Northrop auditorium in the afternoon. The

play wi 11 be sponsored by Masquers.

FOlloD1ng the play afternoon t4a ~ill be served in the auditorium.

Fa uulty members, including President Coffman and several deans, Viill be

present to meet the mothers.

At 6 p. m. the mothers, accompanied by their sons and daughters, ~ll

attend the ~~thers day banquet, to be served in the armory. President

Coffman will deliver the address of the evening.

The general comrrdttee ~n charge is as follows: Dean E. E. Nicholson,
chairman, Dean Anne Dudley Blitz, Dean Otis C. McCreery, T. E. Steward,
Professor Robert O. Lansing, Lorraine Crouch, Betty Hulvehill, Arnold
Aslakson, rl1:1rtin Pm18rs, Virginia Wallis, Kenneth McLaren, Richard Carlson,
E. B. Pierce, Henry ginans, Carroll Geddes and G. Ray Higgins.

Wass Wallis, Delphine Brooks, rli~s Litella Colburn, assistant to the
dean of >Tomen, and UJeston Grimes mIl supervise plans for the reception and
tea. Kenneth McLaren, assisted by a committee of junior men, mIl direct
the registration.


